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Assessor’s Report
♦
The Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor of 
the Town of Wells, respectfully submit the following re­
port of financial transactions o f all departments of the 
Town business, for the municipal year ending January 31, 
1938.
State Tax $ 21,151 74
County Tax 5,611 47
Overlay 7,175 56
Town Appropriations 
Commitment to Collector of Taxes
$116,747 91
(original) 150,686 68
Real Estate Assessment $2,722,472 00
Personal Estate Assessment 129,403 00
Total Property Assessment
Number of Polls Assessed 699»
Rate of Valuation $52.84 per thousand.
$2,851,875 00
Tax on Estates $150,686 68
Tax on Polls 2,097 00
Supplementary Tax:
1. Property $1,260 95
2. Polls, 25 at $3.00 75 00
1,335 95
$154,119 63
6 WELLS, MAINE
APPROPRIATIONS
Annual Town Meeting, March 8th, 1937, for the fiscal 
yean ending January 31st, 1938.
Articles
4 Support of the Poor and Incidental
_ Expenses $12,000 00
5 Use “Balance” as on page 166 of Town
Report, 1937
6 Supplies for Schools 800 00
7 Support of a Free High School 6,500 00
8 Text Books for Schools 750 00
9 Superintendence of Schools 500 00
11 High School Graduation 100 00
12 Transportation of High School Scholars 2,000 00
13 W"ater Rents for Schools 300 00
14 Insurance on School Buildings 250 00
15 Domestic Art’s Course 500 00
16 Manual Art’s for the High School 1,100 00
17 Public Health Nursing Service 2,000 00
18 Maintenance o f Highways, Roads & Bridges 3,500 00
19 Snow Removal, “ Issue Notes as needed,
payable Mar. 14, 1938”
21 State Aid Construction, additional to reg­
ular amount 2,520 00
22 Town’s 'share of Joint Expense, State High^
ways s 2,231 00
23 Maintenance, Improved Sections, Third-
Class Roads 1,250 00
25 Cutting and Burning Bushes, State and
State Aid Roads 500 00
26 Application o f Tar or Asphalt on its Roads 3,500 00
27 Town’s Indebtedness and Interest thereon x 23,319 31
28 Ogunquit Village Corporation 37,618 30
29 Observance o f Memorial Day 200 00
30 Town Officers Salaries 3,240 00
31 Prizes, Boys’ and Girls’ Agricultural and
H. E. Clubs 25 00
32 Hydrant Rental 4,750 00
7
36 Bourne Ave., Construction work to pre
vent sea damage 1 500 00
39 Rebuilding Bridge over Brancih Brook 100 00
42 Street Lighting 3,088 30
43 Street Lighting by Berwick & Salmon
Falls Electric Co. 176 00
45 Repairs to Roads, Weeks to Wakefield’s
Corner 500 00
46 Maintenance of Wells Beach Hose Company 500 00
47 Fire Hose for Wells Beach Hose Company 500 00
48 Maintenance of Wells Comer Hose Company 500 00
52 For Special Resolve Road No. 4, Wells Beach 500 00
54 Contracting for Town Physician 600 00
55 Soldiers Monument, Tomb and World War
and G. A. R. 150 00%
56 Transportation of School Children, Lester
Stevens / 180 00
ANNUAL TOWN REPORT
$116,747 91
Article
35 Road to Barkers’ back of church, take
Article 18 $ 50 00
37 Upper Landing Road, take from Article 18 50 00
40 Cutting Bushes, N. E. Dist., take as need­
ed 18
57 Littlefield and Dixon Road, take from
Article 18 500 00
(Signed JUSTIN S. HUSK,
(
4
Town Clerk.
8Report of Selectmen and Overseers
of the Poor
V
SUPPORT OF POOR (Town of Wells)
1937-1938
1 Geo. Stetson, wood for poor
8 C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ernest Stacy
9 C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Leon Hayes family 
10 C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ruth Davis
12 Dr. Paul Carey, examination of Miss Flora 
Jackson (eyes)
19 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Frank 
Kimball
31 Geo. Fenderson, supplies, Judson Hatch
33 First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes
34 First National Stores, supplies, Mrs. Bruno
39 C. C. Power & -Light Co., lights, Wm. Card
40 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, Judson Hatch 
43 Henrietta Goodall Hospital, board and care
Mrs. Isetta Hutchins
45 W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch
46 Isaiah Ohadboume, house rent, Mrs. Arthur
Hilton
47 Mrs. Chadboume, house rent, Gladys Kimball
49 Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy
(City Gardner)
50 Irving Hatch, board and care Ed Marble
56 Daniel Eaton, board and care Wm. Hill
57 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Mrs. S. Hilton 
62 C. F. Spiller, milk for Fred Bennett
67 Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett
69 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton
70 Ben Davis, supplies, M. Crepeau
79 Geo. H. Moody, supplies, Mrs. Godfrey 
81 Geo. H. Moody, supplies, Ida Stacy
$42 00 
5 80
10 70 
28 42
2 00
4 00
20 38
11 12 
7 64
2 98 1 00
102 25
3 00
9 00 
10 00
4 29
5 006 00 
6 60
11 16 
6 70 
11 60 
5 00 
73 04 
27 25
82
83
85
87
89
93
96
98
99
101
119
128
129
131
135
136
141
142
143
145
152
161
165
166
168
205
206
207
216
219222
225
226
231
235
226
r
9
10 23 
2 93
70 00
2 72
3 00 
1 76 
9 00
5 00
6 23
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Frank Kimball 4 00
A .  Rosenstein, supplies, Mrs. Joe Bridges 1 75
John Hill, supplies for Elbridge Hilton 16 00
John Hill, supplies for Miles Hill 5 00
John Hill, supplies for Joe Bridges 10 33
First National Store, supplies, Geo. Hilton 6 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 11 18
Ben Davis, olothing for Joe Bridges 3 45
Ben Davis, supplies for H. Welch 6 56
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 6 00
D. Eaton, board and care, Wm. Hill 6 00
First Cong. Parish, one grave in Ocean 
View Cemetery for Mrs. Lally 5 00
Roger K. Lucas, burial of Jean Lally 113 00
First National Stores, supplies, Nelson Adams 8 60
First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes 5 35
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Fred Bennett 44
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Frank Kimball 4 00 
Richard Mathews, house rent, Flora Jackson 8 33
Irving Hatch, board and Care Ed Marble 5 00
F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Godfrey 15 00>
D. Eaton, board and care Wm. Hill 6 00
Chas. Clarrage, hauling and cutting wood,
Miss Jackson ' 2 50
Charles Clarrage, hauling wood, Miles Hill 1 50
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 74
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 9 47
Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 5 00j
First National Stores, supplies, Nelson Adams 
L. A. Graves, clothing for Leon Hayes family 
York Hospital, board and care Mrs. John 
Townsend
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, Worthy 
Johnson
W. C. Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch 
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., supplies, Joe Bridges 
Raymond Colby, wood for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Irving Hatch, board and Care Ed Marble 
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, suplies, Fred Bennett
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237 Ernest J. M. Goodwin, supplies for Fred
Wood
241 First National Stores, supplies, Nelson Adams
242 First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes
244 Geo. H. Moody, supplies, John Townsend
245 Geo. H. Moody, supplies,. E: Stacy
246 Geo. H. Moody, supplies, Chester Hilton
250 L. R. Hazzard, M. D., professional services,
Edna Townsend
251 Wendell Philips;, house rent, Leon Hayes 
255 James Fitzanidy, repairing shoes for Leon
Hayes
257 Henry Hanson, house rent, Elbridge Hilton 
260 A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. Card 
265 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Frank Kim­
ball
268 Irving Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble
295 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton
296 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
£97 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Perley Hilton
301 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Miss Jackson
302 W. G| Colby, house rent, Judson Hath 
304 W. E, Shaw, board and care, H. Hatch
306 Ben Davis, supplies; for Fred Bennett
307 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
309 Ben Davis, supplies for J. Bridges
314 John Hill, supplies for Joe Bridges
315 John Hill, supplies for M. Hill
317 John Hill, supplies for Elbridge Hilton
319 D. Eaton, board and care, Wh. Hall
320 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, S. Hilton
321 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, M. -Crepeau
324 Francis Littlefield,, milk for M. Hill
325 Francis Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas.
Stacy
327 C. F. Spiller, milk for Fred Bennett 
338 York County Children’s Aid Society, board
and care of A. Hubbard children
341 First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes
342 First National Stores., supplies, Mr. Bruno
343 First National Stores, supplies, N. Adams
5 00
5 63
5 26
96 77
99 00
63 27
125 00
10 00
1 40
8 00
6 72
4 00
5 00
2 80
5 60
2 80
60
10 00
3 00
6 57
6 20
6 65
4 89
5 00
16 00
6 00
85
1 70
6 72
3 36
10 08
90 00
5 68
7 81
9 CO -a
347
348
349
350
351
353
355
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
395
396
397
398
399
404
407
413
415
424
425
428
427
428
432
434
435
443
444
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W. £. ©haw, hoard and care, H. Hatch 
C. H. Maxwell, supplies, Mir. Bruno 
C. L. Maxwell, supplies, Ruth Davis 
C. L. Maxwell, supplies, Leon Hayes 
Mrs. F. E.. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Frank 
Kimball
J. Wesley Neal, supplies, Frank Welch 
Arthur W. Littlfield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 
Leon Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 
Irving Hath, board and care Ed Marble 
Daniel Eaton, board and care Wm. HM 
Iraiah Chadboume, house rent, Mrs. Arthur 
Hilton
Isaiah Chadbourne. house rent, Mrs. Frank 
Kimball
Lester Brown, wood for poor 
James Fitzandi, repairing shoes for Leon 
Hayes
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies for H. Welch 
Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Ben Davis, shoes for Miles Hill children 
Burleigh Littlefield, wood for J. Townsend 
Lester D. Clark, glasses for Godfrey boy 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Wm. Card 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for M. Crepeau 
First National Stores, supplies for Geo. Hilton
B. F. Bridges, oil, Miles Hill
Raymond Colby, wood for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Raymond Colby, wood for Mrs. Frank 
Kimball
Charles Allen, cutting wood for Miss Jackson 
W. E. Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch 
Richard Mathews, house rent, Miss Jackson 
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Frank 
Kimball
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights for Worthy
Johnson
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights for Judson 
Hatch _
12
445
450
451
461
462
463
465
466
469
471
473
474
482
588
489
490
496
499
503
509
512
513
514
523
2505
2508
2509
2510
2511
2524
2525
2528
2529
2531
2534
2538
2540
2541
2542
2548
\
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E. H. Lane Shoe Co., shoes for Bruno tamily 3 48
First National Store, supplies for Leon Hayes 5 35
First National Store, supplies for Nelson Adams 16 75 
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 9 13
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Chas. Roberts 11 52
Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 6 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 6 00
Chas. Clarrage, wood for Miles Hill 7 00
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Mrs. S. Hilton 1 65
John Hill, supplies, Elbridge Hilton 16 00
John Hill, supplies, Miles Hill 10 00
Ernest Goodwin, supplies for Fred Wood 5 00
First National Stores, supplies, Nelson Adams 11 03
First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes 5 29
Wendell Philips, house rent, Leon Hayes 10 00
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Frank Kimball 4 00 
H. Danforth Ross, M. D., professional services
and operation, Izetta Hutchins 75 00
James Fitanides, repairing shoes, Leon Hayes 1 50 
Chas. Clarrage, wood for Joe Bridges 7 00
Geo. F. Fenderson, supplies, Jud Hatch 13 90
Geo. F. Fenderson, supplies, Ed Marble 3 05
Raymond Colby, wood, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 9 00
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges . 5 00 ■
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 60
Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 1 55
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for J. Gagnon 2 00
Archie Wormwood, wood for D. Eaton 6 00
Mrs. Daniel Eaton, board and care Wm. Hill 6 00
First National Store, supplies for Nelson Adams 10 47
First National Store, supplies for Leon Hayes 5 30
Henry C. Hawkes, care of Judson Hatch 5 00
Henry Hanson, house rent for E. Hilton 8 00
Mrs. Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed Marble 15 00
John Hill, supplies for Miss Jackson 2 99
John Hill, supplies for Raymond Hubbard 5 00
John Hill, supplies for Miles Hill 6 00
John Hill, supplies for E. Hilton 12 00
•>
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2550 A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. Card 
2563 F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Godfrey 
2565 W. G. Colby, house rent, Judson Hatch 
2567 Mrs. Daniel Eaton, board and care Wm. Hill 
,2568 Chas. Clarrage, hauling wood, Ada Davis
2577 Ben Davis, supplies for . Herman Welch
2578 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges
2579 Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett
2580 W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch
2583 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. A. Hilton
2584 Ben Davis, clothing for C. Roberts 
2586 Ben Davis, supplies for Ray Hubbard 
2588 Lester Brown, wood for poor
2603 First National Store, supplies, Geo. Hilton
2611 The Daylight Store, clothing for Ray Hubbard
2612 First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes
2613 First National Stores, supplies, E. Bruno
2614 First National Stores, supplies, Nelson Adams
2615 Geo. H. Moody, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey
2616 Geo. H. Moody, supplies for Ida Stacy
2619 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co.,
water for Godfrey
2620 Kennebunk, K.Port & Wells Water Co.,
water for Mrs. Chester Haines 
2622 A. Rosen-stein, supplies for Joe Bridges 
2626 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co.,
water for Ida Stacy
2629 R. P. Hutchins, wood for Leon Hayes
2630 R. P. Hutchins, wood for Ida Davis 
2638 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Miss Jackson
2640 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton
2641 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton 
2643 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges 
2654 U. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ruth Davis
2656 John Hill, supplies for Harry Hayes (Town
Kennebunk)
2657 John Hill, supplies for Miles Hill 
2663 Ben Davis, supplies, Alonzo Bridges
2665 Ben Davis/supplies, M. Crepeau
2666 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
2668 Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges
7 44 
15 00 10 00 
12 00
1 50
4 78
5 00 
12 00
3 00 
5 00
14 10 
22 85 
22 50
4 00 
12 15
5 26 
14 40 
• 8 45 
64 97 
24 99
20 13
2 75 
4 00
4 25 
•  8 00
8 00 
1 55
6 20
3 10 
3 10
32 28
50 73 
10 00 
1 65
5 00 
5 79 
5 00
13
14
2672
2673
2674
2698
2702
2703
2706
2707
2718
2719
2720
2722
2727
2731
2762
2765
2766
2771
2772
2773
2776
2788
2789
2799
2802
2808
2810
2811
2812
2814
2815
2843
2847
2850
2851'
2853
2855
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♦
Arthur W. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 6 82
Francis Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 3 72
Francis Littlefield, milk for Miles Hill 7 44
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Joe Bridges 50
Isaiah Chadbourne, house rent, Mrs. Frank
Kimball 10 00
Isaiah Chadbourne, house rent, Mrs. Arthur
Hilton 9 00 ,
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
Mrs. D. Eaton, board and care Wm. Hill 6 00 *
First National Store, supplies, Nelson Adams 10 68
First National Store, supplies, Leon Hayes 5 85
H. D. Freeman, bal. due on supplies for poor 1 25
M. R. Clarrage, milk for P. Hilton 3 10
York Co. Children’s Aid Society, board and
care Hubbard children 40 00
Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed Marble 10 00
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Godfrey 15 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 12 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 6 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Joseph Bridges 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 85
Richard Mathews, house rent, Miss Jackson 8 33
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Ed Hutchins 50
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Ed Hutchins 1 65
Mrs. D. Eaton, board and care Wm. Hill 6 00
Town of Buxton, supplies for Wm. Hubbard 91 25
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights for Worthy
%
Johnson 1 44
First National Store, supplies for Nelson Adams 13 30
First National Store, supplies for Leon Hayes 8 03
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, Judson Hatch 1 92
Mrs. Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed Marble 5 00
E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies for Fred Wood 5 00
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
John Hill, supplies for Miles Hill 5 33
John) Hill, supplies for Elbridge Hilton 18 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges * 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Miles Hill 1 30
Ben Davis, supplies for H. Welch 4 35
2856
2857
2858
2863
2866
2867
2868
2894
2898
2904
2910
2935
2936
2937
2950
2951
2953
2956
2957
2959
2960
2963
2964
2967
2969
2970
2972
2975
2976
2998
3002
3004
3005
3006
3011
3012
3014
15
5 00
5 00
7 002 006 006 00
11 25
18 00
3 50
5 00
9 00
3 00
7 .00
2 006 00
5 50
5 00
60 006 00
1 50
1 25
5 00
35 758 00
3 001 00
6 50
3 20
6 158 00
5 46
4 00
1 50
12 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies for Raymond Hubbard 
First National Stores, supplies for Perley Hilton 
Mrs. D, Eaton, board and care Wm. Hill 
First National Store, supplies for Geo. Hilton 
Frank Sawyer, repairs at Godfrey house to 
be taken out of rent 
Burleigh Littlefield, wood, J. Townsend 
Joe D’Ascanio, shoes for Mrs. Miles Hill 
Mrs. Abbie F. Hatch, board and care Ed 
Marble
York Hospital, board and care D. Eaton 
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 
Leon Goodwin, wood for Mrs: Godfrey 
Roy Moulton, supplies for Perley Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 
Ben Davis, supplies for- Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 
Ernest Goodwin, wood for poor 
Mrs. D. Eaton, board and care of Wm. Hill 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Ed Hutchins 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Miles Hill 
Abbie F. Hatch, board and care Ed Marble 
C. L. Maxwell, supplies, Ruth Davis 
Henry Hanson, house rent, Elbridge Hilton 
W. E’ Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch 
Miles Hill, cutting wood for Miss Jackson 
Raymond Colby, wood for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Portland City Dispensary, glasses for Mrs. 
Doris Hill
Portland City Dispensary, glasses for Mrs. 
Godfrey
Chas. Clarrage, wood for Miss Jackson 
John Hill, supplies for Miss Jackson 
John Hill, supplies for Miles Hill 
John Hill, supplies for Joe Bridges 
John Hill, supplies fro Elbridge Hilton 
M. R. Clarrage, milk for P. Hilton 
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges 
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton
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3015
3017
3021
3022
3025
3038
3039
3042
3045
3046
3048
3049
3050
3054
3056
3058
3059
3061
3062
3064
3066
3071
3074
3078
3082
3084
3085
3088
3112
3113
3126
3129
3131
3137
3143
3144
3145
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M. R. Clarrage, milk for Miss Jackson 1 50
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 6 00
Roy Moulton, supplies for P. Hilton 2 00
A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. -Card 7 20
First National Store, supplies, Geo. Hilton 6 00
Isaiah Chadbourne, house rent, Gladys Kimball 10 00 
Isaiah Chadbourne, house rent, ,Mrs. Arthur
Hilton 9 00
H. E. Hayes &i Son, burial of Judson Hatch 100 00 
Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 6 00 >
Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00 
Ben Davis, supplies for H. Welch 1 66
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
Mrs. D. Eaton, board and care Wm. Hill 6 00
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Miles Hill 1 25
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Ed Hutchins 1 00
Robert Brown, milk for Mrs. D. Eaton 9 00
Arthur W. Littlefield, milk for Mrs.. Godfrey 6 60 
Francis Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 3 60
Francis Littlefield, milk for Miles Hill 7 20
Geo. H. Moody, supplies for J. Townsend 67 91
Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed Marble 5 00
The Children’s Hospital, supplies, Godfrey boy 4 00
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
Roy Moulton, supplies for P. Hilton - 2 00
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Frank Kimball 2 00 
Maine General Hospital, board and care D.
Eaton boy 24 00
Mrs. Harriman, care of Mrs. Dan Eaton 7 50
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, Miles Hill 1 77
Mrs. Daniel Eaton, board and care Wm. Hill 6 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 6 30
Ben Davi?, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 70
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights for Worthy
Johnson 1 20
Wendell Philips, house rent for Leon Hayes 10 00
York County Children’s Aid Society, board
and care of Hubbard children 40 00
Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed Marble 5 00
3149
3170
3173
3174
3175,
3182
3184
3186
3193
3195
3196 
3200
3203
3204 
3206 
3208 
3210
3212
3213
3214 
3222
3226
3227
3228 
3231 
3252 
3255
3257
3258
3259
3260
3261
3262 
3264
3266
3267
3268 
3276
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Richard Mathews, house rent Florinda Jackson 8 50
Lester D. Clark, glasses for J. Townsend girl 6 00 
J. DasCanio, shoes for Godfrey boy' 3 45
Dr. A. C. Hanscom, dental work, Townsend
children 3 50
W. E. Shaw, board and care of H. Hatch 3 00
Lillian Harriman, care of Mrs. Eaton 10 50
Grace Meserve, R. .N., supplies for Godfrey boy 1 15
Grace Meserve, R. N., supplies for Willis Mathews 2 00 
Chas. Clarrage, wood, Herman Welch 7 00
John Hill, supplies for Elbridge Hilton 12 09
John Hill, supplies for Miles Hill 3 18
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights for Wm. Card 7 99
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 5 00
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Perley Hilton 2 75
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Ed. Hutchins 1 0Q
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Dan Eaton 2 04
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Mrs. Geo. Sargent 3 40
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Miles Hill 2 15
Wendell Philips, house rent for Leon Hayes 10 00
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton 7 00
Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble 5 00
John F. Chick, board and care Josie Crepeau 6 00
Lillian Harriman, care Mrs. D. Eaton 10 50
Leon Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 7 50
First National Stores, supplies, -Geo. Hilton 4 00
Ben Davis, supplies, Joe ridges 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies, H. Welch 3 20
Ben Davis, supplies, Miles Hill 1 50
Ben Davis, clothing for Joe Bridges 1 60
Ben Davis, clothing for E. Hilton 5 65
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
Evans & Wakefield, ambulance service for
Mrs. Gertrude Eaton 12 00
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 1 25
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Wilbur Perkins 1 73
Nat Eatonr board and care Wm. Hill * 6 00
18
3297
3281
3287
3288
3289
3390
3315
3316
3317
3319
3320
3325
3341
3342
3343
3345
3351
3352
3354
3356
3357
3359
3360
3361
3363
3364
3369
3370
3371
3377
3379
3380
3381
3383
3384
3385
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Harriette Knight, board and care Mrs.
+
Geo. Sargent
D. M. Small, D. M. D., extraction teeth,
Mrs. Jennie Haines
Geo. H. Moody, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
Geo. H. Moody, supplies for J. Townsend 
C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ruth Davis 
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 
John F. Chick, board and care Josie Crepeau 
Lester Brown, milk for Mrs. D. Eaton 
Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble, 
Lillian Harriman, care o f Mrs. D. Eaton 
York Hospital, care of J. Townsend 
Portland City Dispensary, glasses, Mildred Hill 
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., supplies for poor 
Lester Clark, glasses for J. Eaton 
W. G. Colby, cleaning up Judson Hatch place 
W. G. Colby, cleaning and hauling rubbish 
from Judson Hatch place 
Henry Hanson, house rent, E. Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies for Medric Crepeau 
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton
E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies for Fred Wood 
A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. Card family ' 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Geo. Sargent 
•Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Ed. Hutchins 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Miles Hill 
Francis Littlefield, milk for Miles Hill 
Francis Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 
Harriette B. Knight, board and care Mrs.
Geo. Sargent
Henrietta D. Goo dale Hospital, board and 
care Chester Hatch 
R. P. Hutchins, wood for poor 
Geo. H. Moody, supplies for Chester Hilton 
Geo. H. Moody, supplies for Mrs. Ida Stacy 
Leroy H. Allen, supplies for Crepeau 
John F. Chick, board and care Josie Crepeau 
Montgomery & Ward, supplies for poor
39 00
14 00 
72 96
7 20 
37 95 
3 00
7 00 
6 00
12 40
5 00 
10 50
6 00
2 95 
75
3 50 
48 25
1 508 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00
5 00 
7 44
2 60 
1 00 
1 25 
7 44 
3 72
21 00
30 75
15 00 
61 46 
27 59 
-1 80
6 00 
15 97
V
3387 W. E. Shaw, board and care of H. Hatch 3 00
3389 Lillian Harrimjan, care of Mrs. D. Eaton 10 50
3401 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies for Mrs. D. Eaton 7 10
3465 Harriette Knight, board and care Mrs. Geo.
Sargent 21 00
3467 "Isaiah Chadboume, house rent, Mrs. Arthur
Hilton 9 00
3469 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 6 20
3471 M. R. Clarrage, milk for P. Hilton 3 10
3472 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton 3 10
3474 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges • 3 10
3475 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Miss Jackson 1 55
3483 Arthur W. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 6 82
3485 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 7 20
3486 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 50
3487 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
3488 Ben Davis, supplies for H. Welch 2 60
3490 Wells Pharmacy, supplies for P. Hilton 2 00
3492 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Wilbur Perkins 98
3497 W. H. Egan, house rent for Godfrey family
to May 31, 1937 144 00
3500 Grace E. Meserve, R. N., clothing for poor 3 76
3501 Abbie F. Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble 10 00
3502 Maine General Hospital, care of Helen Hayes 70 70
3503 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, Worthy
Johnson 1 04
3509 Geo. H. Moody, supplies for E. Stacy 101 66
3512 W. E. Shaw, board and care* H. Hatch 3 00
3513 R. P. Hutchins, wood for poor 5 00
3515' E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies, for Fred Wood 5 00
3516 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 7 00
3518 Richard Mathews, house rent, Florinda
Jackson 8 50
3521 Raymond Colby, wood for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 50
3535 First National Store, supplies for Geo. Hilton 6 00
3537 Ben Davis, supplies for M, Crepeau 5 00
3538 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
3540 Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 5 00
3541 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 50
3542 John Hill, supplies for E. Hilton 24 00
3544 John Hill7 Supplies for Miss Jackson 6 07
i
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3545 John Hill, supplies for M. Hill 5 00
3547 John Hill, supplies for Mrs. D. Eaton 36
3548 Harriette Knight, hoard and care Mrs. Geo.
Sargent x 21 00
3555 Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble 5 00
3556 York County Children’s Aid Society, board
and care of Hubbard children 50 00
3560 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies for Mrs. Daniel
Eaton 7 00
3562 W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
3563 L. J. Goodwin, wood for“ Mrs. Godfrey 7 50
3576 Ben Davis, supplies^ for Joe Bridges 5 00
3577 Ben Davis, supplies for Herman Welch 2 63
3578 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 6 35
3580 Webber Hospital Association, board and
care of Gertrude Eaton 73 30
3582 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Ed. Hutchins 1 00
3583 Wells Pharmacy, supplies Perley Hilton 1 25
3584 Wells Pharmacy, Supplies,- Wilbur Perkins 75
3585 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Geo. Sargent 2 60
3609 Lester Brown, milk, for Mrs. D. Eaton 12 00
3610 Henry Hanson, house rent, E. Hilton 8 00
3612 Mrs. Abbie Hatch, board and care of Ed. Marble: 6 00
3616 A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. Card 7 20
3617 Harriette Knight, board and care Mrs.
Geo. Sargent (2 weeks) 42 00
3618 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies} for Mrs. D. Eaton 7 00
3622 W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
3628 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
3629 Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 5 00
3630 Ben Davis, supplies, M. Crepeau 5 00
3633 E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies, Fred Wood 5 00
3641 Montgomery & Ward, clothing for poor 5 03
3645 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co.,
water rent, Ida Stacy 4 25
3646 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co.,
water rent, Tessie Godfrey 11 00
3648 Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble 6 00
3649 Geo. C. Frye & Co., supplies, Mrs. Geo.
Sargent 6 06
3652 C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ruth Davis 30 58
20 WELLS, MAINE
It
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3653 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies for D. Eaton 7 31
3671 W. E. Shaw, board and care, H. Hatch 3 00
3676 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Mrs. Geo. Sargent 2 60
3677 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 2 50
3679 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
3680 Ben Davis, supplies for Herman Welch 2 80
3681 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
3683 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 6 00
3684 Isaiah Chadbourne, house rent, Mrs. Arthur
Hilton 9 00
3686 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 6 00
3689 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges 3 00
3690 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton 3 00
3695 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Perley Hilton 3 00
3702 First National Stores, supplies,' Geo. Hilton 6 00
3706 Arthur W. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 6 60
3707 Francis Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 3 60
3708 Francis Littlefield, milk for Miles Hill 7 20
3715 Annie F. Hooper, board and care Mrs. Joan
Crepeau 26 00
3716 Geo. C. Frye Co., supplies, Mrs. Geo. Sargent 1 77
3718 Mrs. Abbie Hatch, board and care of Ed. Marble 6 00
3719 Harriette B. Knight, board and care Mrs.
Sargent 33 00
3720 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 7 16
3730 W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
3731 Archie Wormwood, wood for poor 4 00
3733 Ben Davis, supplies, M. Crepeau 5 00
• 3734 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
3735 Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 5 00
3741 J. DasCanio, shoes for Eaton child 3 00
3749 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights for Worthy
Johnson 1 20
3750 Roy Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy (City
of Gardiner) 10 00
3751 Portsmouth Hospital, board and care Paul
Perkins girl 33 00
3752 Trull Hospital, board and care Gladys
Kimball * 11 50
3753 H. Danforth Ross, M. D., care of Paul Per-
„ kins girl 10 00
3754 W., E. Shaw, board and care o f H. Hatch 3 00
3755 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplied for Mrs. Dan Eaton 7 03
3770 Ben Davis, supplies for Wm. Bridges 2 50
3771 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
3772 Ben, Davis, supplies f  or Joe Bridges 5 00
3779 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Mrs. George Sar­
gent 1 75
3780 Raymond Colby, wood for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 50
3778 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 2 35
3783 Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble 12 00
3784 Elijah L. Levine, M. D., care of Paul Perkins girl 48 00
3786 Town of Buxton, Me., ,supplies for Wm.
Hubbard 120 62
3788 Walter J. Roberts, M. D., professional ser^
vices, Mrs. -Chas. Roberts 50 00
3791 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 7 00
3797 Leon F. Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 9 00
3798 Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy
CGar'diner) 5 00
3801 John Hill, supplies for E. Hilton (6 wks.) 36 00
3802 John Hill, supplies for Ed. Hutchins 8 00
3805 Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges - 3 40
3806 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
3807 Ben Davis, groceries, Joe Bridges 5 00
3808 Ben Davis, groceries, M. Crepeau 5 00
3809 Ben Davis, groceries, U. Welch . 1 42
3815 Roger K. Lucas, burial of Herman Welch 111 00
3816 Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical treatment
Paul Perkins (girl) 62 00
3817 Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical care Jennie
Haynes 8 00
3818 Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical care Mrs.
Geo. Sargent 24 00
3821 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies for Mrs. Dan Eaton 7 19
3823 Henry Hanson, house rent, E. Hilton 8 00
3825 W. E.\ Shaw, board and care o f Howard Hatch 6 00
3827 Mrs. David Carnegie, board and care Chester
Hatch children 6 00
3829 Edith Sayward, transporting Mrs. Crepeau
from South Berwick to North Berwick 3 00
3832 A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. Card 8 37
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3833
3834
3837
3854
3855
3856
3857
3858
3863
3864
3866
3867
3871
3872
3873
3880
3881
3890
3891
3893
3895
3910
3911
3912
8913
3914
3917
3920
3922
3937
3939
3940
3941
3942
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Roy S. Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy
(City of Gardiner) 5 00
First National Stores, supplies for Geo. Hilton 8 00 
Robert Brown, milk for Mrs.. D. Eaton 12 40
Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Godfrey 6 00
Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 3 00
Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges. 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett 5 00
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges 3 10
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton 3 10
M. R. Clarrage, milk for P. Hilton 3 10
M. A. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 6 20
Harold Hatch, cleaning out cesspool at
Jennie Haines 1 50
York Hospital, board and care Paul Perkins
(girl) 56 00
Dr. F. J. Chase, care of Gladys Kimball 12 50
C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ruth Davis 30 09
Henrietta Goodale Hospital, board and care
Paul Perkins’ wife 6 00
Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble 12 00
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 7 26
Roy Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy
(Cityof Gardiner) 5 00
Herbert Littlefield, house rent, Clifton Maloy
(Gardiner) 32 00
Dr. F. J. Chase, care of Miles Hill 3 00
Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges. 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies for Fred Wood 5 00
Francis Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 3 72
Francis Littlefield, milk for Miles Hill 7 44
Mrs. David Carnegie, care and board of
Chester Hatch children 6 00
H. L. Ridley, milk for Herman Welch 6 96
Lester D. Clark, glasses, for Perley Hilton 10 00
Roger K. Lucas, burial of Christine Perkins 123 00
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, Worthy Johnson 1 00
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3950
3951
3952
3970
3978
3979
3981
3982
3983
3984
4008
4010
4011
4013
4015
4017
4018
4019
4020
4024
4026
4028
4029
4031
4034
4059
4060
4061
4065
4066
4067
4068
4069
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W. E. Shaw, board and care of H. Hatch 3 00
Abbie Hatch, board and care of E. Marble 6 00
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies for D. Eaton 7 20
Arthur Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 6 82
Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble ’ 6 00
E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies for Fred Wood 5 00
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, .supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 7 40
A. J. Stimpson, M. D., professional services,
Mrs. Ralph Hanson (1935) 25 00
A. J. Stimpson, M. D., professional services,
Mrs. Eben Hilton (1934) 25 00
Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy
(City o f Gardiner) 5 00
Isaiah Chadboume, house rent, Mrs.
Arthur Hilton 9 00
Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy
(City of Gardiner) 5 00
W. E. Shaw, board and care of H. Hatch 3 00
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 1 50
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, George Sargent 2 25
Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 10 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 10 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 6 00
Frisbie Memorial Hospital, board and care
Mrs. Chas. Roberts - 76 50
Abbie Hatch, board and care of Ed. Marble 6 00 
Lester R. Whitaker, M. D., operation on Paul
Perkins girl 100 00
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies for Mrs. Dan Eaton 7 00 
Henry Hanson, house rent, Elbridge Hilton 8 00
Dr. F. J. Chase,care of Elbridge Hilton 3 00
John Hill, supplies for Elbridge Hilton 30 00
John Hill, supplies for Miss Jackson 2 81
A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. Card 8 37
Robert Brown, milk for Dan Eaton (Mrs.) 12 40 
Harold Chase, moving man from Geo. Gray
to Mrs. Knight 1 00
W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 5 00
/
4070 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
4071 Ben Davis, supplies, Chas. Roberts 7 00
4078 First National Stores, supplies for Geo. Hilton 8 00
4082 J. E. Brewster, supplies furnished poor 8 60
4084 Geo. H. Moody, supplies, Mrs. Godfrey 106 74
4087 York County Children’s Aid Society,
board and care Hubbard children 80 00
4089 H. D. Freeman, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 1 25
4090 H. D. Freeman, supplies, Sarah Hilton 1 50
4092 C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ruth Davis 27 68
4096 A. R. Stackhouse, labor on Geo. Sargent
property 27 50
4098 Abbie Hatch, board and care Ed. Marble 6 00
4154 Lester D. Clark, glasses for Mrs. Sarah Hilton 6 50
4155 Grace E. Mesefve, R. N., supplies for Ross Caine 3 10
4157 Grace E. Meserve, R. N., supplies for Sarah
Hilton 1 60
4161 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges 3 10
4162 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton 3 10
4164 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 3 10
4170 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 3 00
4171 Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 5 00
4172 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
4173 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
4176 W. E. Shaw, board and care of H. Hatch 3 00
4182 v W. W. Smith, M. D., medical treatment, Mrs.
Sarah Hilton 5 00
4183 W. W. Smith, M. D., professional services,
G. Hilton 3 00
4184 W. W. Smith, M. D., professional services,
Elbridge Hilton 3 00
4186 A. H. Wormwood, transportation to Hooper
Home and clothes for Ed. Marble 5 00
4191 Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical treatment,
Mrs. John Townsend v 6 00
4192 Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical treatment,
Mrs. Dan Eaton 3 00
4209 Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 5 00
4210 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Sarah Hilton 5 00
4230 Geo. H. Moody, supplies Ida Stacy 40 05
4231 Geo. H. Moody, supplies, John Townsend 72 15
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4235
4236
4239
4241
4245
4247
4248
4252
4264
4265
4267
4271
4272
4274
4276
4277
4278
4284
4288
4289
4290
4291
4295
4299
4301
4304
4305
4309
4310
4311
4317
4319
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Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 
W. E. Straw, board and care H. Hatch 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Geo. Sargent 
Arthur Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 
Francis Littlefield, milk for Miles Hill 
Francis Littefield, milk for Mrs. Chas Stacy 
Geo. H. Moody, supplies for Chester Hilton 
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 
Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy 
(City of Gardiner)
W. E. Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch 
Mrs. David Carnigie, supplies, Chester 
Hatch children
Raymond Colby, wood for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Herbert Littlefield, house rent, Clifton 
Maloy (City of Gardiner)
H. Danforth Ross, M. D., professional ser­
vices, Edward Hutchins 
First National Stores, supplies for P. Hilton 
First National Stores, supplies for,Geo. Hilton 
Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie 
Hubbard
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies, for M. Crepeau 
Leon Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 
E. J. ..Goodwin, supplies for Fred Wood 
Henry Hanson, house rent, Elbridge Hilton 
E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies, Fred Wood 
Frank A. Ross, M. D., professional services,
Ed. Marble
Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy 
(City of Gardiner)
Mrs. D. P. Carnigie, supplies Chester Hatch 
children
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 
W. E. Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch 
Hattie Littlefield, board and care Miss 
Hubbard ~
John Hill, supplies, Elbridge Hilton
4324
4325
4326
4335
4339
4341
4342
4343
4347
4349
4350
4353
4355
4364
4336
4370
4371
4372
4375
4376
4377
4386
4387
4389
4392
4393
4394
4396
4397
4406
4407
?
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Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
Ben Davis, clothing for Miles Hill 3 45
W. W. Smith, M. D., medical treatment,
Ed. Marble 6 00
W. E. Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch 3 00 
Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co.,
water, Mrs. Godfrey 13 48
Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co.,
water, Mrs. Chester Haines 5 50
Kennebunk, K ’Port & WeEs Water Co.,
water, Mrs. Ida Stacy 4 25
Roy Moulton, supplies,. Clifton Maloy
(City of Gardiner) 10 00
H. D. Freeman, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 2 50
C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ruth Davis 16 07
Ellen Forbes, board aricTdare Flora Jackson 14 00
Gerald R. Smith, M. D., professional services,
Mrs. John Townsend 2 00
Dr. F. J. Chase, care of Miles Hill 4 00
Mi's. F. E. Rankin, supplies for Mrs. Dan Eaton 7 22 
Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard ' 12 00
Clarence Webber, cutting wood, P. Hilton 2 00
A. H. Hatch, milk for'W m . Card 8 10
Robert K. Brown, milk for Mrs. D. Eaton 12 00
Isaiah Chadbourne, house "rent, Mrs. Arthur
Hilton 9 00
Isaiah Chadbourne, house rent, Mrs. Arthur
Hilton 9 00
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges 3 00
M. R.< Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton 3 00
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 3 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 6 00
First National Stores, supplies, Perley Hilton 5 39
First National Stores, supplies, Geo. Hilton 4 00
/
i
Annie F. Hooper, board and care of Ed. Marble 44 15 
York County Children’s Aid Society, board 
and care , of Hubbard children 90 00
4409 Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy
(City of Gardiner) 10 00
4422 Montgomery & Ward Co., supplies for Joe
Bridges 2 32
4425 Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, board and care Chester
Hatch children 8 00
4428 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies for Mrs. D. Eaton 7 04
4430 W. E. Shaw, hoard and care H. Hatch 3 00
4432 H. Danforth Ross, M. D., hospital care
Chester Hatch 14 00
4433 Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard 12 00
4434 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
4435 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 10 00
4439 Arthur W. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 6 60
4440 Francis Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 3 60
4441 Francis Littlefield, milk for Miles Hill 7 20
4443 Wells Pharmjacy, supplies", Miles Hill 1 25
4444 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 1 80
4466 Geo. Fenderson, supplies for Ed. Marble 2 15
4480 Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, supplies for Chester
Hatch children . 8 00
4481 Dr. F J J. Chase, care of Perley Hilton 2 00
4482 W. E. Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch 3 00
4483 Roy Moulton, supplies to Clifton Maloy
(City of Gardiner) ' 6 00
4484 Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard 12 00
4485 Robert K. Brown, wood for poor 4 50
4489 Archie Wormwood, supplies for poor 10 50
4490 Walter McCarn, supplies for poor 10 90
4491 James E. Brewster, supplies for poor 11 80
4492 W. W. Smith, M. D., professional services,
Geo. Hilton 3 00
4493 W. W. Smith, M. D., professional services,
Mrs. Godfrey 2 50
4495 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
4496 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
4497 Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau 5 00
4499 W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
4502 Raymond Colby, wood, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 9 00
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4504
4506
4508
4510
4511
4521
4522
4524
4539
4543
4545
4547
4549
4550
4551
4552
4555
4556
4563
4568
4569
4570
4591
4593
4597
4598
4599
4600
4622
4623
4641
4642
29
t
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C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, Worthy 
Johnson
Roy Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy 
(City of Gardiner)
Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, hoard and care Chester 
Hatch children
Hattie Littlefield, hoard and care Winnie 
Hubbard
Leon Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 
First National Stores, supplies, Geo. Hilton 
First National Stores, supplies, Perley Hilton 
Frank Sawyer, repairs on Godfrey house 
Chas. Clarrage, sawing and hauling wood 
for poor
Chas. Clarrage, hauling wood, Miles! Hill 
Chas. Clarrage, hauling wood, Elhridge Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies, Elhridge Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Geo. Sargent 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 
W. E. Shaw, hoard and care H. Hatch 
Henry Hanson, house rent, Elhridge Hilton 
Robert Brown, milk for Dan Eaton 
Robert Brown, wood for Leon Hayes 
Hattie Littlefield, hoard and care Winnie 
Hubbard
Grace E. Meserve, extra transportation, poor 
Henrietta Goo dale Hospital, hoard and care 
Wm. Card children
Roy Moulton, supplies to Clifton Maloy 
(City of Gardiner)
Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, supplies, Chester Hatch 
children
A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. Card family 
Dr. F. J. Chase, care of Fred Bennett 
Dr. F. J. Chase, care of Miles Hill 
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton
3 206 008 00
12 00 
9 00 
14 02 6 00 
6 00 
3 65
7 50 
3 00
12 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 35 
5 00
1 75 
65
3 00 
‘  8 00 
12 40 
5 00
12 00
5 40
24 006 00
8 00 
8 37
11 00
2 00 
5 00 
5 00
♦
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4643
4644
4645
4648
4650
4652
4654
4655
4659
4660
4661
4675
4677
4679
4683
4684
4685
4706
4709
4710
4737
4738
4757
4758
4762
4766
4767
4768
4769
4772
4773
4774
4779
4781
4783
4784
6 00
5 00
6 00
3 10
3 10
3 10
5 38
30 00
8 50
30 36
5 00
50 00
8 00
14 2521 00
6 00
14 428 00
3 00
55 29
5 00
12 00
4 00
4 00
9 00
5 00
5 006 00
5 15
7 44
6 82
3 72
9 00
3 00
50
1 65
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Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 
Beni Davis, supplies for M. Crepe au 
Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton,
M :! R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges 
John Hill, supplies for poor 
John Hill, supplies for E. Hilton
B. F. Bridges, sawing wood, E. Hilton
C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ruth Davis
E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies for Fred Wood 
York County Children’s Aid Society, hoard 
and care of Huboard children 
R. P. Hutchins, wood for Leon Hayes 
First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes 
Harriette B. Knight, board and care Mr. Tirrell 
Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy 
(City of Gardiner)
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 
Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, board and care Chester 
Hatch children
W. E, Shaw, board and care, H. Hatch 
Annie F. Hooper, board and care Ed. Marble 
Wilbur F. Rollins, supplies for poor 
Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie 
Hubbard
First National Store, supplies, Geo. Hilton 
First National Store, supplies, Perley Hilton 
L. F. Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 
Ben Davis, supplies for Perley Hilton 
Francis Littlefield, milk for Miles Hill 
Arthur Littlefield, rriilk for Mrs. Godfrey 
Francis Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 
Isaiah Chadbourne, house rent, Mrs. Arthur 
Hilton
Robert Brown, hauling wood for Joe Bridges 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Miles Hill 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Perley Hilton
4786 W. P. Sevigney, supplies for poor 5 00
4795 Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy 3 00
4826 W. E. Shaw, hoard and care H. Hatch .3 00
4827 Harriette B. Knight, board and care Mr.
Tirrell . 21 00
4833 Herbert Littlefield, house rent, Clifton Maloy
(City of Gar&iner) 16 00
4836 Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard 12 00
4852 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
4853 Ben Davis, supplies, M. Crepeau 5 00
4854 Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 5 00
4856 Ben Davis, supplies, Geo. Hilton 3 5')
4857 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 1 70
4858 Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett 6 00
4860 First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes 7 18
4868 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, Worthy
Johnson 2 20
4870 Ellen F. Forbes, board and care Florinda
Jackson 21 00
4873 Gerald Smith, M. D., medical treatment,
Fred Bennett 15 00
4874 Gerald Smith, M. D., professional services,
Clifton Maloy (City of Gardiner) 2 00
4875 Gerald Smith, M. D., professional services,
Herbert Tirrell 33 00
4876 Gerald Smith, M. D., professional services,
Leon Hayes family 4 00
4878 Gerald Smith, M. D., professional services,
Miles Hill 3 00
4879 Gerald Smith, M-. D., professional services,
Mrs. Godfrey 9 00
4882 W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
4883 Dr. F. J. Chase, treatment for Miles Hill 4 00
4921 Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard 12 00
4922 Roy Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy,
(City of Gardiner) 5 00
4940 B. F. Bridges, wood for Mrs. Dan Eaton 9 00
4941 B. F. Bridges, hauling wood, Geo. Hilton 4 00
4943 First National Stores, supplies, Perley Hilton 4 00
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4944 First National Stores, supplies, Geo. Hilton 2 00
4953 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
4954 Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges , 5 00
4955‘ Ben Davis, clothing. Miles Hill family . 8 95
4956 Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett 6 00
4962 Ben Davis, clothing, Chas. Roberts family 18 75
4963 Harriette B. Knight, board and care Mr.
Terrilt 21 00
4965 Dr. W. W. Smith, M. D., medical treatment,,
Mrs. Elbridge Hilton 19 00
4966 Dr. W. W. Smith, M. D., medical treatment,
Geo. Hilton, 3 00
4967 First National Store, supplies, Leon Hayes 7 46
4968 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 14 40
4969 W. E. Shaw, board and care, H. Hatch 3 00
4972 Raymond Colby, wood for Sarah Hilton 9 00
4973 Geo. H. Moody, suplies, Mrs. Ida Stacy 41 67
4974 Geo. H. Moody, supplies, John Townsend 88 52
4975 Geo. H. Moody, supplies,Mrs. Godfrey 105 85
4976 Geo. C. Frye & Co., supplies, Perley Hilton 4 37
4978 Henry Hanson, house rent, Elbridge Hilton 8 00
4979 W. H. Egan, house rent, Mrs. Godfrey to
Dec. 1, 1937 72 00
5013 A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. Card 8 10
5016 Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy 5 00
5022 Hattie Littlefield, hoard and care Winnie
Hubbard 12 00
5039 Wendell Phillips, house rent, Leon Hayes 30 0Q
5048 Ben Davis, supplies, M. Crepeau 5 00
5049 Ben Davis, shoes for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 2 50
5050 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey 6 00
5051 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
5052 Ben Davis, supplies fdr Joe Bridges 5 00
5053 Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 6 00
5055 Ben Davis, clothing for Mrs. D. Eaton 5 50
5057 John Hill, supplies, Wesley Jackson
(Town of Kennebunk) 9 13
5058 John Hill, supplies for Miles Hill 21 49
5059 John Hill, supplies for Elbridge Hilton 24 00
5060 Harriette B. Knight, board and care Herbert
Terrill - 21 00
32 WELLS, MAINE
5063 Archie H. Wormwood, wood for poor 6 00
5064 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Ed. Hutchins * 1 00
5087 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 1 75
5069 Wells. Pharmacy, supplies, Ed. Hutchins 2 00
5070 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Miles Hill 1 75
5071 Robert Brown, milk for Mrs. Dan. Eaton 12 00
5074 E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies for Fred Wood 5 00
5081 Geo. H. Moody, supplies for Chester Hilton 35 50
5085 C. L. Maxwell, supplies for Ruth Davis 37 56
5090 Annie F. Hooper, board and care and sup­
plies, Ed. Marble 47 81
5103 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 3 00
5104 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton 3 00
5106 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Joe Bridges 3 00
5108 Harriette B. Knight, board and care,
Herbert Terrill 21 00
5109 Roy Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy
' (City of Gardiner) 5 00
5122 W. E. Sh§w, board and care Howard Hatch 3-00
5129 Sylvia Webber, beard and care Frank Kim­
ball children 7 00
5130 Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard 12 00
5183 Enterprise Hardware Co., supplies, M. Crepeau 5 00
5184 Robert K. Brown, wood for Miles Hill 15 00
5185 J. Wesley Neal Cash Market, supplies,
Frank Welch 28 99
5190 Mrs. E. F. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. D. Eaton 14 30
5193 Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 12 00
5194 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
5196 Betn Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
5200 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Mrs. E. Hilton 1 00
5202 First National Stores, supplies, Perley Hilton 4 00
5203 First National Stores, supplies, Geo. Hilton 4 00
5206 Arthur Littlefield, milk for Mr?. Godfrey 6 60
5208 F. E. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 3 60
5209 F. E. Littlefield, milk for Miles Hill 7 20
5211 Alfred J. LaCasse, city treasurer of Augusta,
Me., supplies for Bernice Hatch 14 00
5220 York County Children’s Aid Society, board
and cafe Hubbard children 40 00
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5223 James Fitanides, repairing shoes, Leon Hayes
family 3 35
5224 The Harden-Davis Shop, supplies, Lindley
Bridges family 9 07
5227 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton 7 00
5230 Roy Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy
City o f Gardiner) 8 00
5239 W. E. Shaw, board and care of H. Hatch 3 00
5240 Chas. Clarrage, wood for Mrs. Dan Eaton 8 00
5242 Leon F. Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey 9 00
5248 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilfbn 50
5265 Robert Brown, wood for Joe Bridges 8 00
5267 Robert Brown, wood for Perley Hilton 2 50
5275 Harriette B. Knight, board and care, Her­
bert Terrill 21 00
5283 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 5 00
5284 Ben Davis, shoes for Miles Hill girl 1 30
5286 Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
5287 Ben Davis, supplies for M. Crepeau ‘ 6 00
5288 Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 7 00
5289 Ben Davis, clothing for Joe Bridges 4 85
5293 Sylvia Webber, board and care Frank Kim ­
ball children 7 00
5294 Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard . 12 00
5295 Isaiah Chadboume, house rent, Mrs. Arthur
Hilton 9 00
5299 Burleigh Littlefield, wood, John Townsend 9 00
5301 W. W. Smith, M. D., professional services,
Mrs. Elbridge Hilton 20 00
5304 First National Stores, supplies for Leon Hayes 15 03
5306 Ellen Kipp, house rent for Mrs. Terrill 6 00
5310 C. H. Lane Shoe Co., shoes for Leon Hayes
family 6 00
5312 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights for Worthy
Johnson 2 60
5318 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton 7 12
5320 W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
5321 Roy Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy
(City of Gardiner) 3 00
5336 Robert Brown, wood for Mrs. Dan Eaton 25 50
5343
5344
5345
5347
5352
5356
5358
5359
5360
5361
5366
5367
5370
5372
5373
5374
5375
5378
5385
5386
5388
5396
5398
5399
5400
5416
5421
5422
5423
5425
5426
5427
5428
5431
35
12 00
7 00
4 6321 00
65
3 50
7 00
7 61
5 00
5 00
9 00
5 00
6 00
18 00
16 006 00
4 00
51 95
2 86
4 996 00
12 34
5 006 00
4 50
5 00
9 00
12 00
7 00
4 636 006 006 00
7 00
if
I
Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie 
Hubbard
Sylvia Webber* board and care Prank Kim^ 
ball children
B. F. Bridges, oil for Willis Mathews 
Harriette B. Knight, board and care Herbert
Terrill
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett 
Ben Davis, supplies, Charles Trafton 
Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 
Raymond Colby, wood, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies,, Fred Wood 
John Hill, supplies for Wesley Jackson 
(Kennebunk)
John Hill, supplies for Elbridge Hilton 
John Hill, supplies for Ed. Hutchins 
First National Stores, supplies, Geo. Hilton 
First National Stores, supplies, Perley Hilton 
E. J. M. Goodwin, wood for poor 
Montgomery &  Ward, supplies, Geo. Hilton 
Montgomery & Ward, supplies, Chas. Roberts 
Walter J. McCarn, supplies for poor
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights for Mrs. M.
R. Terrill
Roy Moulton, supplies for Lindley Bridges 
Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy 
(City o f Gardiner)
Chas. Clarrage, wood for poor
D’Ascanio, supplies, Chester Hatch children
L. >F. Goodwin, wood for Mrs. Godfrey *
Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie 
Hubbard
Sylvia Webber, board and care Frank Kimball
B. F. Bridges, oil for Lindley Bridges
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Godfrey
Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett
Ben Davis,-supplies for M. Crepeau
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges
f
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5434
5435
5436
5438
5440
5441
5442
5444
5447
5457
6458
5459
5460
5461
5463
5464
5471
5472
i
5476
5480
5481
5499
5500
5502
5503
5507
5509
5 0021 00
14 50
29 00
5 00
6 94
7 93
7 21
8 64
21 00
33 00
18 00
27 0312 00
2 00
2 00
5 75
4 258 00
7 00
21 37
7 85
11 416 00
5 00
21 006 00
WELLS, MAINE
Ben Davis, supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Harriette B. Knight, board and care M. Terrill
F. W j Bayley, coal for Mrs. Terrill
F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Godfrey 
E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies, Fred Wood 
First National Stores, supplies, Frank 
Johnson
First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes 
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton ' 
A. H. Hatch milk for Wm. Card 
Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical services, 
Herbert Terrill
Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical services. 
Mrs. Herbert Terrill
Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical services, 
Mrs. Godfrey
Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical services, 
Mrs. Elbridge Hilton
Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical services. 
Fred Bennett
Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical services.
Clinton Maloy (City of Gardiner)
Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical services, 
Leon Hayes
Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., 
water, Mrs. Godfrey
Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., 
water, Ida M. Stacy
Henry Hanson, house rent, Elbridge Hilton 
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies for Mrs. Dan Eaton 
Geo. Fenderson, supplies and rent, Wesley 
Jackson (Kennebunk)
First National Stores, supplies for Frank 
Johnson
First National Stores, supplies for Leon Hayes 
Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy 
(City of Gardiner)
Roy Moulton, supplies for Lindley Bridges 
Harriette B. Knight, care and board, Herbert 
Terrill
W. E. Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch'  *
5510
5512
5514
5522
5523
5526
5531
5535
5536
5537
5540
5542
5543
5544
5558
5559
5566
5567
5568
5569
5570
5571
5585
5596
5600
5601
5624
5625
5647
5650
5651
5654
5655
5658
37
3 70
3 10
3 108 00
12 40
1 30
16 00
6 60
3 50
406 00
5 45
5 006 00
1 25
1 50
3 72
7 00
12 00
25 00
8 00
44 29
21 28
40 00
7 20
1 506 00
4 00
3 00
1 25
9 456 006 00
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M. R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton 
M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Robert Brown, wood for Chas. Roberts 
Robert ,Brown, milk for Dan Eaton 
River Farm, milk for Clifton Maloy 
(City of Gardiner)
Chas. Clarrage, wood for Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, clothing for Wm. Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies for Chas. Roberts 
Ben Davis, clothing for Chester Hatch 
Ben Davis, supplies for Fred Bennett 
Ben Davis, supplies for Chas. Trafton 
Ben Davis*supplies for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Bridges 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 
F. E. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 
Sylvia Webber, board and -care Frank Kim­
ball children
Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie 
Hubbard
Mrs. H. O. Stevens, house rent, Chas. Rob­
erts to Jan. 1, 1938
Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, board and cafe Chester 
Hatch children
Annie F. Hooper, -board and care Ed. Marble
C. L. Maxwell, supplies, Ruth Davis 
York County Children’s Aid Society, board 
and care Hubbard children 
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton
H. D. Freeman, supplies for Poor 
Roy Moulton, supplies, -Clifton Maloy,
(City o f Gardiner)
Roy Moulton, supplies, Lindley Bridges 
W. E. Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch 
Robert Brown, wood for Chas. Roberts 
Frank Sawyer, labor for Mrs. D. Eaton 
First National Stores, supplies, Geo. Hilton 
First National Stores, supplies, Perley Hilton 
Ellen Kipp,.house rent for Mrs. Terrill to
(Feb. 6, 1938) 12 00
5666 Montgomery & Ward Co., supplies, Joe Bridges 3 74
5668 Montgomery & Ward 'Co., supplies, Chester
Hatch 10 80
5677 Grace E. Meserve, R. N., supplies for poor 7 77
5679 Chas Clarrage, wood for Mrs. Sally Hilton 9 00
5683 John Hill, supplies for Joe York 2 00
5686* John Hill, supplies for Chas. Roberts 8 78
5687 John Hill, supplies for Ed. Hutchins 8 47
5688 John Hill, supplies for E. Hilton 18 00
5690 Sylvia Webber, board and care Frank Kim­
ball children 7 00
5691 Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard o 12 00
5696 Herbert Littlefield, house rent Clifton Maloy
(City of Gardiner) 16 00
5698 Harriette B. Knight, board and care Herbert
Terrill 21 00
5700 B. F. Bridges, oil for Willis Mathews 4 63
5703 Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, board and care Chester
Hatch children 8 00
5749 W. W. Smith, M. B., medical treatment,
Joe Bridges 7 50
5750 W. W. Smith, M. D., medical treatment,
Mrs. Sarah Hilton 5 00
5751 First National Stores, supplies for Leon Hayes 9 16
5752 First National Stores, supplies for Frank
Johnson 8 38
5753 First National Stores, supplies, Mrs. Terrill 44
5754 Isaiah Chadbourne, house rent, Mrs. Arthur
Hilton 9 00
5758 Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Mrs, Terrill 1 08
5759 Ben Davis, supplies for Joe Yofk 2 00
5760 Ben Davis, supplies for Chas. Roberts 10 00
5762 Ben Davis, clothing, Mrs. Dan Eaton 1 85
5763 Ben Davis, supplies, M. Crepeau 6 00
5766 Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett 7 00
5769 Ben Davis, supplies, Chas. Trafton 17 48
5771 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
5772 Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 5 00
5775 Clarence Goff, two weeks board for Geo. L. Goff 10 00
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5756 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton 4 29
5782 Arthur W. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Godfrey 6 82
5792 Nichols & Co., supplies, Chas Roberts family 58
5793 Nichols & Co., supplies, Chester Hatch family 1 00
5796 Henrietta D. Goodale Hospital, board and
care Chester Hatch 31 00
5799 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton 7 00
5801 Robert Brown, wood for Perley Hilton 8 00
5818 W. E. Shaw, board and care H. Hatch 3 00
5819 Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, board and care Chester
Hatch children 8 00
*
5822 Dr. F. J. Chase, care of Leon Hayes 2 00
5826 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Mrs. Maloy,
(City o f Gardiner) 1 79
5829 Roy Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy
(City of Gardiner) 6 00
5840 First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes 10 02
5941 First National Stores, supplies, Frank Johnson 11 45
5849 Sylvia Webber, board and care Frank Kim ­
ball children 7 00
5850 Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard 12 00
5851 Harriette Knight, board and care Herbert
Terrill 21 00
5857 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 5 00
5858 Ben Davis, supplies, Chas. Trafton 8 99
5861 Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett 14 75
5862 Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 5 00
5865 Ben Davis, supplies; Chas. Roberts 12 00
5867 Archie Wormwood, wood for Gordon Hubbard 6 00
5872 F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Terrill 14 50
5373 F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Godfrey 14 50
5875 F. W. Bayley, coal for Mrs. Maloy (City of
Gardiner) 14 50
5882 E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies for Fred Wood 5 00
5888 Archie Wormwood, wood for poor 42 00
5895 W. E. Shaw, board and care, H. Hatch 3 00
5898 S. A. Cobb, M. D., professional services,
Chester Hatch 25 00
5905 Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, board and care Chester
Hatch children 8 00
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5906
5913
5925
5927
5928
5930
5931
5933
5934
5935
5936
5938
5942
5943
5946
5947
5948
5950
5951
5952
5953
5954
5955
5962
3964
5970
5972
5973
5977
5987
5988
5991
5993
5996
WELLS, MAINE
Wilbur F. Rollins, insurance on Wm. Card 
house
Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton 
Roy Moulton, supplies, Clifton Maloy (City 
of Gardiner)
R. P. Hutchins, wood for Leon Hayes 
First National Stores, supplies, Joe York 
First National Stores, supplies, Perley Hilton 
First National Stores, supplies, Geo. Hilton 
First National Stores, supplies, Frank Johnson 
First National Stores, supplies, Frank Johnson 
First National Stores, supplies, Paul Perkins 
First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes 
First National Stores, supplies, Paul Perkins 
Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies, Joe Bridges 
Ben Davis, supplies, M. Crepeau 
Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Godfrey 
Ben Davis, supplies, Chas. Roberts 
Ben Davis, supplies Fred Bennett 
Ben Davis, supplies, Chas. Trafton 
Harriette B. Knight, board and care Herbert 
Terrill
Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie 
Hubbard
Sylvia Webber, board and care Frank Kim­
ball children
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 
William C. Brown, labor at Mrs. Dan Eaton’s 
house
John Hill, supplies for Mrs. Eroa Moore 
John Hill, supplies for Ed’. Hutchins 
John Hill, supplies for Elbridge Hilton 
John Hill, supplies for Wm. Card 
Archie Wormwood, wood for poor 
Robert Brown, wood for Mrs. Dan Eaton 
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., supplies, 
Herbert Strickland
C. C. Houston, house rent, Mrs. Godfrey 
Will Young, supplies, Mrs. Dana Eaton
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6009 Mrs. F. E. Rankin, supplies, Mrs. Dan Eaton
6010 Henry Hanson, house rent, Elbridge Hilton 
6015 Mrs. D. P. Carnegie, board and care Chester
Hatch children
6018 J. Wesley Neal, supplies, Frank Welch 
6023 A. H. Hatch, milk for Wm. Card
6025 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Joe Bridges
6026 M; R. Clarrage, milk for Geo. Hilton
6031 M. R. Clarrage, milk for Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
6033 Roy Moulton, supplies for Clifton Maloy
,(City of Gardiner)
6054 Leon Goodwin, wood, for Mrs. Godfrey 
6063 W. E. Shaw, board and care Howard Hatch 
6065 Harriette B. Knight, board and care Mrs.
Terrill
6067 Mrs. H. O. Stevens, house rent,, Chas. Roberts
6068 City of Portland, Maine, supplies, Franklin
Russell' family
6070 William C. Brown, stove for Ed. Hutchins
6074 Robert Brown, milk t o t  Mrs. Dan Eaton
6075 Robert Brown, wood for poor
6077 Robert Brown, wood for Miles Hill
6079 Sylvia Webber; board and care Frank Kim - ’
ball children
6080 Hattie Littlefield, board and care Winnie
Hubbard
6083 Grace E. Meserve, R. N., supplies, Clifton
Maloy (Gardiner)
6084 Nichols & Co., supplies for Clifton Maloy
(Gardiner)
6085 First National Stores, supplies, Paul Perkins
6086 First National Stores,supplies, Frank Johnson
6088 First National Stores, supplies, Leon Hayes
6089 Grace Meserve, R. transporting Mrs.
Maloy to Portland hospital
6090 Grace Meserve, R. N .,. transporting Chas.
Roberts children to Portland
6093 Ben Davis, supplies, Fred Bennett
6094 Ben Davis, supplies, Mrs. Arthur Hilton 
6097 Ben Davis, supplies, Ed. Hutchins 
6099 Ben Davis, ^ supplies, Joe Bridges
7 028 00
8 00 
18 73
8 37 
3 10 
3 10
3 10%6 00
9 00
3 00
/21 00
5 00
26 45 
12 10
12 40
4 25 
8 50
7 00
12 00i
1 99
1 23
13 83 11 01
8 67
3 00
3 006 00
5 00
2 75 
5 00
41
42 WELDS, MAINE
6100 Ben Davis, supplies, Chras. Trafton 8 05
6103 F. E. Littlefield, ,milk for Miles Hill 7 44
6105 F. E. Littlefield, m ilk 'for Miles Hill 7 44
6105 F. E. Littlefield, milk for Mrs. Chas. Stacy 3 72
6119 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Miles Hill 1 09
6120 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Erva Moore 91
6122 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Perley Hilton 2 00
6126 W. W. Smith, M. D., professional services,
Joe Bridges 5 00
6127 W. W. Smith, M. D., professional services,
Geo. Hilton ■ 5 00
6131 The Great A. & P. Tea Co., supplies, Her­
bert Strickland 6 00
Rec’d from City o f Gardiner, on acct. Clifton Maloy 193 73
Rec’d from town of Kennebunk on acct. Hayes family 50 73
Rec’d from town of Kennebunk on acct. Wesley
Jackson 36 50
Due from City o f Gardiner, on acct. Clifton Maloy 149 65
$11,885 94
✓
TOWN VETERANS
Total $3,990 23
Bill on file at Selectmen’s office.
STATE OF MAINE (POOR ACCOUNT)
Paid by the State o f Maine $1,536 02
»
TOWN NURSE
53 New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
Grace Meserve, R. N., $ 4 10
91 Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation 65 00
318
408
430
2633
2636
2897
2974
2977
3185
3340
3453
3499
3565
3620
3723
3724
3824
3828
3967
4156
4292
4293
43
72 50
3 4068 00
66 00
3 40
68 80
69 60
3 40
76 30
71 30
3 90
70 80
23 60
77 50
77 50
3 40
78 50
3 40
77 50
78 50
77 50
3 40
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Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone for 
Town Nurse
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary ' and trans- 
protation
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Mrs. Ella Littlefield, R. N., substitute nurse 
for Miss Meserve on vacation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Grace 
E. Meserve
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Grace 
E. Meserve
Grace E. Meserve, R. N.„ salary and trans­
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone Grace 
E. Meserve
44
4378
4424
4453
4592
4595
4834
5040
5068
5189
5261
5263
5264
5673
5675
5676
5802
6082
3889
5362
5538
WELLS, MAINE
Grace E: Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Grace 
E. Meserve
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans^ 
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Wells Pharmacy, supplies,
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., supplies, Nurse’s 
office
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., extra transporta­
tion
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., extra transporta­
tion
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans^ 
portation
Grace E. Meserve, R. N., salary and trans­
portation ^
77 50 
3 40
77 50
78 50 
3 40
77 50
77 50 
74 
3 40
77 50
2 85
11 80
3 40
77 50 
12 75
77 50
78 50
$1,888 54
QUARANTINE CASE
Gerald R Smith, M. D., per order Board of
Health 3 00
Ben Davis, supplies 5 00
Ben Davis, supplies 4 00
/5689 M. R. Clarrage, milk 7 40
5767 Ben Davis, supplies 4 00
5820 Robert Brown, wood: Miles Hill 8 50
5823 Dr. F. J„ Chase, care Miles Hill 72 00
5860 Ben Davis, supplies 4 00
5937 First National Stores, supplies, quarantine
case 5 06
5944 Ben Davis, supplies, quarantine case 4 00
5974 John Hill, supplies, quarantine case 22 19
5984 M. R. Clarrage, supplies 2 60
6087 First National Stores, supplies 3 20
535 Wells Pharmacy, supplies 3 69
5369 John Hill, supplies 12 19
5521 Robert Brown, wood 8 50
5561 Wells Pharmacy, supplies 5 14
5564 F. E. Littlefield, milk 7 44
5681 John Hill, supplies 26 07
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$207 98
MISCELLANEOUS
6 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 16.50
16 New England Tel. &; Tel. Co., telephone, Se­
lectmen’s office 3 70
32 Loring Short & Harmon, supplies, Select­
men’s office 1 00
38 C. C. Power &; Light Co., Wells Fire Whistle 2 50
48 Hiram Perkins, land damage on Perkinstown
Road 75 00
54 Fred Wentworth, care of dump * 10 00
77 York Press Co., Town Report (on acct.) 1936-37 100 00
97 Raymond Colby, moving camp 6 13
146 Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Board of Health 3 50
159 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 9 00
162 Loring, Short & Harmon (3) pocket val. books 7 50
167 Loring, Shrot & Harmon, supplies, Select­
men’s office 1 45
170 W. E. Tibbetts, ,express on Gov’t commodities 1 25
46
208
209210
211212
213
214
215
217
218
227
238
240
247
248
267
277
286
290
329
333
335
336
344
392
402
403
421
429
431
437
442
446
447
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Richard Mathews, labor on Fisherman Slip 3 00 
Chas. Trafton, labor on Fisherman Slip 3 00
Chas. Cole, labor on Fisherman Slip 1 50
Hank Cole, labor on Fisherman Slip 1 50
Louis Doucette, labor on Fisherman Slip 4 50
John Brown, labor on Fisherman Slip 1 50
Chas. Brown, labor on Fisherman Slip 24 75
Leon Goodwin, labor on Fisherman Slip 6 88
Fred Wentworth, care o f dump 10 00
E. L. Kennedy, supplies, Fisherman Slip 10 57
Chas. Clarrage, delivering Gov’t commodities 3 00 
Grover Chenney, supplies, Selectmen’s office 82, 
York Press, on acct., printing 50 00
Justin Huse, clerical work 10 00
J. E. Brewster, /telephone expense 8 90
Roy Moulton, telephone, Wells Fire Alarm 5 10
Geo. A. Shaw, signs 16 50
E. L. Kennedy, lumber for road signs 1 68
Freeman Allen, telephone expense 8 00
Ellen Mooers, clerical work 7 50
R. P. Hutchins & Son, Inc., labor on
Fisherman’s Slip 5 00
Brewster Express, for express 4 75
New England Tel. & Tel'. Co., telephone,
Selectmen’s office - _ 6 80
J. W. Gordon, ballot clerk ((Mar. 9, June
15, Sept. 14, Oct. 19, Nov. 3) 25 00
Hussey Mfg. Co., supplies, Fisherman’s Slip 4 47 
Fred Wentworth, care o f dump 10 00
Grover Chenney, P. M., supplies, Selectmen’s
office , 3 09
Sarah M. Hatch, copying tax list 5 00
J. E. Brewster, telephone expense 4 75
Fred Kemp, services as constable,, ,M arch
Town Meeting 5 00
York Press Co., supplies, Selectmen’s office 18 31
C. C. Power & Light Co., Wells Fire Whistle 2 50
F. D. Hatch, posting warrants, March Town
Meeting 5 00
F. D. Hatch, services as constable, Town Meeting 5 00
\
t
>
448 Arthur E. Littlefield, ballot clerk, Marclx 8
Town Meeting 5 00
449 Roberts Office Supply Co., supplies Town
Treasurer * 5 85
452 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 6 00
480 Geo. A. Shaw, signs for dump 5 00
481 Cecil Perkins, ballot clerk, March Town
Meeting 5 00
487 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 6 00
492 Lester Kimball, expense as Health Officer 21 00
501 The Star Press Print, ballots for March Town
Meeting 37 50
502 Stanley H. Reese, dog tags, Town Clerk 10 27
507 York Press Co., printing Assessor’s notices 6 25
508 York Press Co., advertising traffic lights
ordinance 10 60
515 Fred Wentworth, care of dump 10 00
2523 Alberta Chenney, services as ballot clerk
(March 8 Town Meeting) 5 00
2526 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 7 50
2527 Mrs. Wendell Phillips, stenographer at Town
Meeting 5 00
2532 Loring, Short & Harmon, Val. Book for 1937 47 50
2535 Grover Cheney, P. M., for box rent 35
2539 ■ Roy Moulton, Fire Alarm (for Tel.) 5 10
2606 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 6 00
2631 New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone,
Selectmen’s office 7 05
2655 Fred Wentworth, care; of dump 10 00
2670 Kenneth Hill, services as constable 5 00
2704 York Press Co., printing for Wells High
School Dedication 25 38
2705 Grover Cheney, P. M., supplies, Selectmen’s
office 3 82
2726 Frank Landers, for abstracts 43 75
2729 Chas. darrage, delivering G ov’t commodities 3 00
2730 Chas. Clarrage,* moving piano and chairs
from Town Hall and back for High 
School Dedication 9 00
2733 Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, Select­
men’s office 5 95
a
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48
2763
2795
2796
2797
2798
2807
2813
2824
2854
2860
2861
2938
3020
3053
3060
3065
3069
3072
3073
3118
3133
3136
3141
3188
3209
3215
3216
3218
3221
3224
3265
3278
3282
3283
32-84
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E. L. Kennedy, supplies 15 52
York Press Co., supplies for Selectmen’s office 41 38 
York Press Co., supplies for Tax Collector 11 25 
York Press Co., supplies for check list 48 60
York Press Co., balance on Town Reports,
Budget and Warrants, 1936-37 528 63
C. C; Power & Light Co,, Wells Fire whistle 2 50
Phyllis Eaton, ballot clerk, March Town
Meeting (Mar. 8, 1937) 5 00
Geo. W. Moody, labor on steps, Wells Beach 9 75 
Walter J. McCarn, for revaluation 45 00
James E. Brewster,, revaluation 35 00
Archie Wormwood, revaluation 35 00
Roy Moulton, tel., Wells Fire Alarm 4 95
F. L. Clark, supplies, Selectmen’s office 25
Gerald Smith, supplies for Board of Health 3 00 
Fred Wentworth, care of dump 20 00
The American City Magazine, supplies, Se­
lectmen’s office 2 00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., tel., Se^
lectmen’s office 6 20
R. P. Hutchins, repairs pn road machine 35 49
R. F. Jacobs, moving chairs for Wells High
School Dedication 12 00
Frank Howe, Jr., advertising and selling school
house No. 2 and heating plant * 64 34
The Hussey Mfg. Co., supplies Fisherman’s Slip 4 95 
Ellen Mooers, clerical work 15 00
C. C. Power Sz Light Co., Wells Fire Whistle 2 50 
W. E. Tibbetts, expenses for Gov’t commodities 4 26 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Board of Health 1 50 
Walter McCarn for revaluation 7 00
Archie H. Wormwood for revaluation 5 00
James E. Brewster for revaluation 5 00
Ellen Mooers, clerical work 12 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, Town Clerk 4 25 
Harry A. Littlefield,i killing and burying mad dog 3 00 
Chas. Clarrage, delivering Gov’t commodities 3 00 
Archie Wormwood, out of town expense 5 00
Walter J. Me Cam, out of town expense 7 00
J. E. Brewster, out of town expense 5 00
fI
I
r
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3285 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 10 50
3293 Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, Town
Clerk's office 1 45
3326 Miles Hill, cleaning up rubbish * 1 50
3327 General Municipal Equipment Co., for signs 7 50
3339 Roy Moulton, telephone, Wells Fire Alarm 4 95
3358 Fred Wentworth, care of dump . 20 00
3374 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Se­
lectmen's office 2 50
3376 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 6 00
3378 H. D. Freeman, for Board of Health 4 25
3388 W. K. Moody, labor on steps at Wells Beach 5 25
3479 Archie Wormwood, out of town expense 5 00
3480 Walter J. McCarn, out of town expense 5 00
3481 James E. Brewster, out of town expense 5 00
3482 Cecil Perkins, special police services 5 00
3495 Grover Cheney, P. M., supplies, Selectmen's
office > 3 32
3498 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 7 00
3504 C. C. Power & Light Co., Wells Fire whistle 2 50
3553 J. E. Brewster, express 11 25
3554 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 7 00
3561 A. R. Stackhouse, clearing browntail moths
from Ellison Hill property 1 00
3564 Roy Moulton, winding Town Clock 10 00
3598 Herman Silver, moving chairs at Wells High
School Graduation 1 00
3600 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 7 00
3605 W. E. Tibbetts-, express on Gov’t commodities 1 55
3607 Roy Moulton, telephone, Wells Fire Alarm 4 95
3625 Fred Wentworth, care Town Dump 20 00
3634 Archie Wormwood, -telephone expense 6 10
3636 E. L. Kennedy, supplies, Fisherman's Slip 3 92
3637 Grover Cheney, P. M., supplies, Selectmen's
office 16 73
3639 Sarah Hatch, copying inventory 100 00
3640 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 8 00
3643 Hill's Electric Shop, labor on- traffic signal 3 50
3672 Loring, Short & Hannon, supplies, Selectmen’s
office 4 50
3704 C. Webber7 cleaning up Wells Beach 4 50
3711 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 6.00
3712 Loring;- Short & Harmon, supplies,, Town
-Clerk • 60
3714 IJew Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone,, Select-
• men's office 2 75
3717 W. E. Tibbetts, express1 on Govt’t commodities 4 20
3732; Chas. Clarrage, delivering Gov't commodities 3 00
3738 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach 4 50
3740 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 5 00
3743 C. C. Power & Light Co., Fire Whistle , 2 50
3756 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach 4 50
3782 Chas.-Clarrage, delivering Gov’t commodities 3 00
3311 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach . 4 50
3813 Ellen Mooers, clerical work * 5 00
3870 Grover Cheney, P. M., supplies, Selectmen’s - .
i office - 3 00
3874 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach ' 4 50
3875 Fred Wentworth, care of dump 20 00
3876 Ellen Mooers, clerical work * 7 50 '
3878 New Eng..Tel. & TeL Co.,- telephone, Select-
‘ ' • men’s office 2 30
3882 H. D. Freeman’s, supplies, Selectmen^ office 1 40
3883 H. J> : Freeman's, supplies, Board of Health 2 85
3887 Loring, Short & Harmon-, supplies, Select-
' ’ men’s office 2 00
3892 W. E, Tibbetts, express on Gov’t commodities 3 39
3896 Roy Moulton, telephone, Wells Fire Alarm 4 95
3916 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach 4 50
3919 Herman Pierce, cleaning up Moody Beach.
per order Board o f Health • 3 38
3938' Ellen Mooers, clerical work 10 00
3947 C. C. Power- & Light Co., Wells Fire whistle 2 50
3969 Walter J. McCam, out of town expense 5 00
3971 Chas: Clarrage, delivering Gov’t commodities " 3 00
3972- A. R. Stackhouse, signs - 10 20
3973' k Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach 4 50
3975 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 5 00
3976 James E. Brewster, out of'tow n expense _ 5 00
4009 W. E;> Tibbetts, express on Gov’t commodities 1 23
4016 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach 4 50
4027 Phyllis Eaton, services as ballot clerk (spe- ~
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cial election Sept. 16, 1937)
4033 Roy Moulton, telephone,' Wells Fixe Alafm 
4062 Chas. Clarrage, delivering Gov’t commodities
4064 Ernest 'Gallant, labor on Well's High School»
grounds
4073 Fred Kemp, services as constable, special
election, Sept. 16, 1937
4080 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach
4081 Fred Wentworth, care of dump
4083 Frank L. Keene, special police services at 
' Children’s Health Home at High Pihe 
4086 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Select­
men’s office
4095 Frank F. Abendxoth, painting signs 
4097 Nelson Adams, special police services at
Health Home, High Pine ,
4167 Archie Wormwood, out o f town expense
4168 Archie Wormwood, telephone and office sup­
plies
4169 Walter J. McCarn, out of town expense 
4180 Kenneth Hill, special police services at
Health Home, High Pine 
4185 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach
4187 Ellen 'Mooers, clerical work
4188 Hill’s Electric Co., supplies for traffic lights.
4243 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Board of Health
4244 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach 
4250 Eldeh Mooers, clerical work
‘4255 Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, town clerk 
4259 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, Wells Fire
Whistle '
4268 W. E. Snow, services as clam warden 
4285 Clarence Webber, cleaning up Wells Beach
4296 Harry A. Littlefield, burying dead seal
4297 Grover Cheney, P. M., supplies, Selectmen’s
• ' office
4298' York Press, supplies for Town Clerk 
4270 Robie Construction, grading and building
sidewalk, in front of High School 
4300 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 
4306 Roy Moulton, telephone, Wells Fire Alarm
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5 00
4 95
3 00
*
118 00
5 00
4 50
20 00i
14 50
1 25
3 00
*  *
14 40 
8 00
6 50
5 00
5 00
4 50 
9 00 
1 602 00 
4 50 
? 00
11 25
2 50 
40 00
3 50 
1 50
1 60 
16 25
195 70
6 50
4 95
51
52
4314
4328
4333
4334
4336
4338
4348
4358
4359
4360
4361
4362
4398
4401
4400
4403
4404
4418
4423
4431
4451
4452
4487
4488
4498
4507
4519
4546
4559
4561
4564
4662
4666
4667
4668
4669
/
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M. S. Kelly, putting up signs 2 25
Ernest E. -Gallant, surveying 59 50
Miles Hill, cleaning up sidewalk near church 1 75 
Wells Pharmacy, supplies, ,Board lof Health 3 58 
York Press, for printing . 30 00
Ellen Mooers, clerical work 7 50
H. D. Freeman’s, supplies, Health Officer 3 00t «
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, Town Clerk 1 89 
Traffic Equipment Co., steel posts for road sign 8 50 
The National Colortype Co., Inc., traffic signs 27 33 
Thurodd Sales Co., repairing Protectograph
machine 11 60
Arthur E. Littlefield, services as ballot cler,k
special election, Aug. 16, 1937 500
York Press, on acct., 1937 and 1938 Reports 600 00 
The Star Print, supplies for Town Clerk office 6 00 
Ellen Mooers, clerical work 9 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Select^
m en’s office 2 75
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Town Clerk 4 08
Fred Wentworth, care o f dump 20 00
Fred L. Tower Co., for Maine Register 6 00
Grover Cheney, P. M., for box rent 30
Eleanor A. West, ballot clerk, Mar. 8 Town
Meeting and special election Aug. 16, 1937 10 00 
C. C. Power & Light Co., Wells Fire Whistle 2 50 
Cecil Perkins, police work ' 18 50
W. L. Tibbetts, express on Gov’t commodities 3 24
Ellen Mooers, clerical work 9 00
Roy Moulton, telephone, Wells Fire Alarm 4 95
Geo. A. Shaw, painting bridge signs 6 00
■Chas. Clarrage, delivering Gov’t commodities 3 00
Ellen Mooers, replace order No. 4447 cancelled 7 00
Cecil Perkins, moderator special Town Meet­
ing, Oct. 16, 1937 5 00
Ellen Mooers, for clerical work 9 00
Fred Wentworth, care of, dump 20 00
Walter Me Cam, out o f town expense 8 50
James E. Brewster, out of town expense 8 50
Archie A. Wormwood, out o f town expense 8 50
Ellen Mooers, clerical work • 7 50
(i
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4671' New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone for Town
Clerk
4673 New. Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Se­
lectmen's office
4674 Freeman’s, supplies for Board o f Health 
4698 R. P.. Hutchins, labor on Fisherman’s Slip,
Wells Beach
4681 Loring, Short & Harmon, Supplies Town
Clerk’s Office
4775 Clayton Abendroth, services as ballot clerk 
4780 Harry Littlefield, services as Constable
4787 Ellen Mooers, clerical work
4788 C. C. Power & Light Co., Wells fire whistle 
4828 William Snow, services as clam warden 
4832 Grover Cheney, P. M., supplies, Select-
men’sOffice 1
4864 Ellen Mooers, clerical work
4863 York Press Co., for road bills
4939 Frank D. Hatch, posting Warrent Sept.
16 Towni'Meeting, and Constable work 
Sept. 16, Posting Warrants Oct. 16 
4950 Wilbur F. Rollins, burglary insurance for
Tax Collector
4970 Ellen Moores, clerical work
5015 Roy Moulton, telephone, Wells Fire Alarm
5045 Robie P. Littlefield, field treasurer, Wells
Health Association, for mattress 
5073 Brewster’s Express, express on culvert
and telephone calls '
5057 Fred Wentworth, care o f dump 
5076 Abbott Bros., pruning and cutting trees 
5080 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 
5092 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Se­
lectmen’s Office
5094 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Town
Clerk’s office
5095 Justin Huse, clerical work
5186 W. E. Tibbetts, house to house delivery,
Government commodities 
5191 Archie H. Wormwood, out o f town ex^
pense
53
2 708 00 1 20
5 00
9 29 
10 00 
15 00 
9 00 
2 50 
20 00
1 60 
7 50 
12 35
15 00
20 00 
9 00 
4 95
4 00
8 00 
20 00 
18 33 
9 00
7 45
2 50 
15 00
5 50 
4 00
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5213 Walter J. McCarn, out o f town expense 6 00
5215 Irene Wormwood, copying tax list 5 50
5216 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 12 00
5221 Gerald R. Smith, M. D., for Vital Statistics 1 75
5305 Ellen Mooers, for clerical work 15 50
5311 G, C. Power & Light Co.,-Wells Fire Whistle 2 50
5353 Wells Pharmacy, supplies for Board of
Health 3 98
5384 W. E. Tibbetts, delivering Government
commodities 5 50
5387 Grover Cheney, P. M., supplies, Select­
men’s office 6 05
5390 A. H. Wormwood, out o f town expense 4 00
5392 Walter J. McCarn, out o f town expense 6 00
5393 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 6 00
5446 Archie Wormwood, telephone expense 7 50
5455 Ellen Moores, clerical work 15 00
5478 W. E. Tibbetts, delivering surplus com ­
modities 5 50
5501 Roy Moulton, telephone, Wells Fire Alarm 4 95
5582 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 12 00
5593 Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, Se­
lectmen’s Office 1 45
5607 Fred Wentworth, care of dump 10 00
5755 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Board of Health 2 00
5777 Ellen Mooers, clerical work . 15 00
5783 C. C. Power & Light -Co., Wells Fire whistle 2 50
5786 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Se­
lectmen’s Office 6 15
5788 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Town
Clerk’s Office 2 60
5797 Loring, Short &• Harmon, supplies, Select­
men’s Office 9 00
5827 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Board of Health 5 50
5893 Ellen Mooers, clerical 9 00
5899 Roberts Office Supply Co., supplies, Se^
lectmen’s Office 1 61
5900 Justin Huse, Vital Statistics 49 75
5957 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Board of Health 3 00
5986 W. E. Tibbetts, delivering Government
commodities 5 50
5989 Grover Cheney, P. M., supplies, Select­
men’s Office 1 2 -69
5990 Alberta Cheney, Ballot Clerk, Aug. 16, 1937 5 00
6001 Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, Town
Clerk 9 75
6008 Ellen Mooers, clerical work 9 00
603ET Roy Moulton, telephone, Wells Fire Alarm 4 95
6123 Wells Pharmacy, supplies, Board of Health 50
6130 Grover Cheney, P. M., supplies, Select­
men’s Office 2 84
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$4,308 35
OFFICERS’ SALARIES
51 James E. Brewster, services as Selectman,
(Bal. of 1936) 75 00
52 Freeman Allen, services as Selectman (Bal.
' of 1936) 100 00
78 Lester L. Kimball, services as Health Officer 50 00
84 Ruth Wall, services as Auditor 60 00
90 Harry Littlefield, services as truant officer 25 00
288 Lester Kimball, services as Board of Health 50 00
328 Frank ■ Sawyer, services as School Commit
tee 5 01
417 Waiter E. Hatch, Com. Collector of Taxes 9 03
418 Walter E. Hatch, Com. Collector o f Taxes 493 28
429 Walter E. Hatch, Collecting Excise Tax 36 15
485 James E. Brewster, services as Selectman 25 00
491 Letter Kimball, services as Health Officer 150 00
2589 James E. Brewster, services as Selectman 50 00
2714 Archie Wormwood, services as Selectman 50 00
2715 Justin Huse, services as Town Clerk 50 00
2717 James E. Brewster, services as Selectman 75 00
2905 Juistin S. Huse, services as Town Clerk 25 00
296  ^ Walter J. McCam, services as Selectman 50 00
3043 Lester L. Kimball, services as Health Officer 25 00
3494 Archie H. Wormwood, services as Select­
man 50 00
3496 James E. Brewster, services as Selectman1 50 00
56
3599
3705
3781
3831
4251
4307
4337
4500
4557
4562
'4664
5077
5079
5199
5302
5454
5466
5999
6000
6006
6064»
6132
%
5448
5449
5450
5451
5452
\
5453
!
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Walter J. McCarn, services as Selectman 25 00
James E. Brewster, services as Selectman 25 00
Archie H. Wormwood, services as Selectman 50 00
Lester L. Kimball, services as Health Officer 40 00 
James E. Brewster, services as Selectman ' 50 00
Lester Kimball, services as Health Officer 40 00 
Archie Wormwood, services as Selectman 100 00 
Justin S. Huse, on acct., salary, Town 
Clerk 25 00
James E. Brewster, services as Selectman 25 00
Walter J. McCarn, services as Selectman 100 00
Archie Wormwood, services as Selectman 100 00
Walter J. McCarn, services as Selectman 100 00
Walter J. McCarn, services as Selectman 50 00
Walter E. Hatch, commission collecting (on
account 1937) taxes 1 750 00
Archie H. Wormwood, services as Selectman 50 00 
Walter J. McCarn, services as Selectman 25 00
Lester L. Kimball, services as Health Officer 64 35
Walter J. McCarn, services as Selectman 25 00
Justin Huse, salary, Town Clerk 90 00
James E. Brewster, services as Selectman 50 00
M. M. Freeman, services as School Commit­
tee 40 00
Walter J. McCarn, services as Selectman 25 00
\  ________________________  .
$ 3,377 81
W. P. A. PROJECT—BRANCH ROAD
Or ace S. Chadwick, Investigator, W. P. A.
Cases $ 18 00
Mildred Israel, Investigator. W. P. A. cases 18 00 
Rosamond E. Doherty, stenographer, serv­
ices W. P. A. 18 00
Walter J. McCarn, services and Trans, on
W. P. A. project 00
James E. Brewster, services on W. P. A.
project „ 12 00
Archie Wormwood, services on W. P. A. pro^
ject > 12 00
t
i5664
5712
5804
5845
5846
5847
5848
5868
5869
5870
5884
5885
5886
5887
5890
5891
5892
5903
5916
5917
5810
5819
5920
5967
5992
6037
6038
6039
6040
6041
6066
6096
6098
6106
*
57
1 85
2 00
40 04
31 50
31 50
31 50
31 506 00
12 25
3 50
12 24
12 24
29 93
5 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
14 00
7 35
2 38
31 50
31 50
34 65
5 50
5 00
31 50
31 50
31 50
31 50
31 50
22 28
15 00
2 25
2 00
687 96
t
E. L. Kennedy, supplies, W. P. A.
Austin Goodwin, sharpening tools 
E. L. Kennedy, supplies 
David Robinson, truck on road.
Mrs. Hattie Littlefield, truck on road 
Bertie Bridges, truck on road 
Hartley Hilton, truck on road 
Archie Wormwood, wood 
Mrs. M. S. Kelly, labor on W. P. A. road 
Erman Prince, labor on W. P. A. road 
Thomas Bates, labor on W. P. A. road 
Frank Johnson, labor on W. P. A. road 
Nelson Adams, labor on W. P. A. road 
Theo Mills, on account of labor, W. P. A.
road to be paid back to Town Treasurer 
Walter J. McCam, services and transport­
ation, W. P. A.
Archie H. Wormwood, services, W. P. A. 
James E. Brewster, services, W. P. A.
Alfred Sauliere, dynamite 
Nelson Adams, labor, truck 
Thomas Bates, labor 
Erman Pierce, labor, truck 
Vernon Hubbard, labor, truck 
Harold Chase, labor, truck 
E. L. Kennedy, supplies 
Lester Brown, labor, W. P. A. Road 
Ralph Hutchins, labor, truck 
Charles Clarrage, labor, truck 
Lloyd Grant, labor, truck 
George West, labor, truck 
Reginald Welch, labor,, truck 
New Eng. Metal Culvert Co., culvert 
William Harding, labor, truck 
Ben Davis, supplies 
Charles Clarrage, supplies
i
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TOWN DOCTOR
✓
»
g erald Smith, M. D., as per contract • $ 316 00
*
SCHOOLS
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt. v 
John Carver, Supt., 
John Carver, Supt., 
John Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., . 
John S. Carver, Supt.,
J. S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver Supt.,, 
John Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver, Supt., 
John S. Carver Supt.,
35,911 78
i
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WORLD WAR MEMORIALK ‘
4
2949 Robie P. Littlefield Treas., » $150 00
150 00
DEPENDENT MOTHERS
3223 State of Maine, Treasurer $142 50
3200 State o f Maine, Treasurer 142 50,
3611 State o f Maine, Treasurer 142 50
4977 State of Maine, Treasurer 226 50
5915 State of Maine, Treasurer 205 50
$859 50
i
ROYS’ AND GIRLS 4-H CLUB
5214 Marcia W. Clark, for prize money $25 00
25 00
TAX SALES
156 Walter E. Hatch, property bid in by Town
 ^ at annual tax sale 6,489 87
419 Walter E. Hatch, Collector of Taxes 28 91
$6,518 78
ABATEMENTS
157 Walter E. Hatch, Tax Collector, abatement
o f taxes 1936 $1,227 35
158 Walter E. Hatch, abatement of back taxes 62 74 
416 Walter E. Hatch, abatements 14 94
/ /
>
2708 Annie A. Varney, abatement for 1934 and 1935 55 34 
3812 Jennie L. Martippe, over valuation 2 49
3909 Lester C. Littlefield, over valuation Ogun-
quit Corporation 29 70
60 WELLS, MAINE
1,392 56
WELLS HIGH SCHOOL, CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTS
\
2903 Wells High. School (temporary loan repaid -
by Gov’t to Treats, and shows in his ac- 
acount as received) $8,021 37
3619 Town of Wells, to cover balance on High
School orders issued today. Over pay­
ment to Dennett & Bigelow ($5.40) 
billed today 5 80
$8,021 95
BERWICK & SALMON FALLS ELECTRIC CO.
Berwick & Salmon Palls Electric Co., street lights,
Maryland Ridge ’ $14 67
2601 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 14 67
2961 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 14 67
3263 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 14 67
3626 Berwick & Salmon Falls “Electric Co., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 14 67
3804 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Oo., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 14 67
4237 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 14 67
4332 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 14 67
4560 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 14 67
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5061 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 14 67
5572 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co., street
lights, Maryland Ridge 44 01
5575 Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co., street
lights 14 67
$205 38
Credit 29 34-------------------------------- *—
$176 04
TRAMPS
164 J. B. Clark • ' $23 75
2608 J. B. Clark 20 50
3068 J. B. Clark 14 00
3522 O. W. Perkins 18 60
3604 J. B. Clark 17 25
3977 York Hospital, board and care of tramp,
Michael McDunof 18 00
4189 Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical treatment
of tramp 16 00
4190 Gerald R. Smith, M. D., medical treatment
of tramp 12 00
4238 Harriette B. Knight, board and care of tramp 21 00
4450 Ogunquit Cafe, food 3 50
4851 O. W. Perkins, supplies 13 35
4881 J. B. Clark 27 00
5787 J. B. Clark 33 00
„6 013 J. B. Clark 15 75
*
253 70
GRANGE HALL
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights $4 50
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 3 90441
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2805 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 5 33
3139 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 2 70
3506 C. C. Power & Light Co., light ' 2 33
3748 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 2 93
3745 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 7 1 73
4012 W. E. Shaw, labor and material 89 00
4262 C. C. Power & Lights Co., lights 1 95
4463 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 2 40
4791 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 2 63
5309 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 4 20
5784 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 3 90
$ 127 50
•«— * >«
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION (LESTER C. STEVENS)* ^
3624 Lester C. Stevens, transporting hi® children
to Ogunquit school, as vote o f town,
March 8, 1937 180 00
$180 00
WELLS CORNER HOSE COMPANY
3746 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights ■ 3 00
3777 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co.,
water «, 43 95
3826 Fred Wormwood, gas * 2 70
3830 Walter J. McCam, supplies for truck 2 75
3918 Fred Wormwood, gas for hre truck 4 45
3945 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 2 25
4166 Fred Wormwood, supplies 2 70
4181 Justin A. McCarthy Co., supplies . 1 26
4258 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 1 00
4263 Maine Mutual Automobile Ins. Co., insurance 31 92
4266 Roy Moulton, Supplies > * ■ • ■. • 1 6 75
4318 John A. Hill, supplies 18 85
4340 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., Water 3 00
4390 Fred Wormwood, gas for Wells Fire truck 1 97
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4437 Walter J. McCam, Supplies
4445 R. P. Hutchins, supplies, Wells Comer Hose
Co.
Justin A. McCarthy Co., supplies 
4670 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, Wells
Fire Chief
4756 Fred Wormwood, supplies
4776 F. W. Bayley, coal , , * , . ^
4792 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights
4794 Morse’s Oarage, supplies
2806 C. C. Power & Light Co.,, lights
2901 Morse’s Oarage, supplies
3037 Fred Wormwood, supplies 1
3140 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 1
3183 W. F. Rollins, insurance on firemen
3201 B. B. Smith, supplies r v
3217, Wells Motor Mart, supplies
3253 Fred Wormwood, supplies
3466 Fred Wormwood, supplies
3505 C. C. Power &; Light Co., lights *
37' C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 
220 F. W. Bayley, coal 
229 Fred Wormwood, gas 
. 401 Fred Wormwood, supplies 
456 Morse’s Oarage, supplies 
486 Maine Mutual Insurance Co., insurance on
truck
2543 John Hill, supplies
2569 E. L.* Kennedy, supplies
2570 Justin A. McCarthy,, supplies - 
2712 Fred Wormwood, gas
4884 Wells Motor Mart, charging batteries
4964 E. L. Kennedy, supplies
5091? New Eng. Tel. r& Tel. Co., telephone
52221 Hill’s Electricf Shop, supplies
5470 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., for
water
5790 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 
5874 F. W. Bayley, coal
5907 Wilbur F. Rollins, insurance Fire House
5908 Morsel- Garage, supplies
2 35
\
3 16
4 71
4 00 
2 61
14 50 
9 60
5 60 
7 13
35
2 61 
3 00 
143 50 
> 3 03
3 65 
3 86
1 54 
3 08
2 40
15 00 
2 26
94 
22 70
31 92
16 11 
11 70
7 89 
94
2 50
3 75 
2 502 20*
1 50
2 50 
14 50 
46 87
4 00
64
5911
5939
%
14
86
221
337
479
2632
2662
2803
2899
2900
3055
3080
3146
3375
3557
3651
3745
3879
3980
4085
4093
4303
4402
4486
4665
4672
4739
4764
4793
4866
5093
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C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 19 12
Fred Wormwood, supplies, gas 1 09
$556 22
WELLS BEACH HOSE COMPANY
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 3 70
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 6 53
B. F. Bridges, oil 6 55
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 3 70
B. F. Bridges, oil 6 55
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 3 70
B. F. Bridges, oil 2 63
C. C. Power & ligh t Co., lights 4 05
Ernest Moody, labor on fire truck 5 00
Morse’s Oarage, supplies 11 08
Geo. S. Littlefield, insurance on men, acci­
dent 100 00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telpehone 3 70
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 1 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 3 90
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 1 00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone' 3 70
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 1 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone " 3 70
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 1 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 3 80
Morse’s Garage supplies 10 85
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 1 00
New Eng. TeL & Tel. Co., telephone 3 70
Wilbur F. Rollins insurance on fire truck 80 29
Wesley D. Moody, labor on fire house ’ 13 83
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 3 95
E. L. Kennedy, supplies 5 33
B. F. Bridges oil 9 25
Morse’s Garage supplies 10 50
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 2 00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 3 70#
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o204 B. F. Bridges, oil
5205 Geo. S. Littlefield insurance om Wells Beach
hose equipment
5313 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights
5346 B. F. Bridges, oil
5554 B. F. Bridges, oil
5662 E. L. Kennedy, supplies
5682 Russell Guest, labor
5693 Boston Woven Hose Co.,
5701 B. F. Bridges, oil
5787 New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 
5980 B. F. Bridges, oil
65
6 94
19 25
1 35
, 4 63
4 63
4 58
12 00
11 03
4 63
3 70
4 63
$398 12
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION (WELLS REACH HOSE CO.)
5692 Boston Woven Hose Co., for hose 500 00
' $500 00
FOREST FIRES
3923 Alex Novak, fighting C. Allen fire $4 00
3924 Harold Hatch, fighting C. Allen fire 4 00
3925 Frank Lawrence, fighting C. Allen fire 4 00
3926 Stacy Hanson, fighting C. Allen fire 4 00
3927 Paul Bridges, fighting C. Allen fire 4 00
3928 Frank Bavis, fighting C. Allen fire 6 40
3929 Robert Brawn, fighting C. Allen fire 4 00
3930 Geo. W. Hilton, fighting C. Allen fire * 6 40
3931 Harold Bridges, fighting C. Allen fire 4 00
3932 Lester Brown fighting C. Allen fire 6 40
3933 Ned Hatch, fighting lC. Allen fire 4 80
3934 Henry Hanson, fighting C. Allen fire 2 40
3935 Chas. Clarrage, fighting C. Allen fire 2 40
3936 Woodrow Harriman, fighting C. Allen fire 2 40
fl
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4179 Geo. W. Hilton, forest .fire, Hubbard’s 27 20
5078 Jerry Mack, fighting forest fire, Merrill Kelly 4 00
$90 40
STREET LIGHTS
t
15 € . C. Power & Light Co., street lights $479 78
331 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 179 78
2628 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 179 78
3070 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 179 78
3386 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 179 78
3508 C. C. Power & Light Co., traffic lights 12 56
3674 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 179 78
3675 C. C. Power* & Light Co., street lights 129 00
. 3742 C. C< Power & Light Co., traffic signal, Mile Rd. 5 00
3744 C. C. Power & Light Co., traffic lights 20 00
3884 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 181 71
3885 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 150 00
3843 C, C. Power- Light Co., sign on Wells Beach
Road . 4 30
3944 C. C. Power & Light Co., traffic signal, Mile Rd. 5 00 
3948 C. C. Power & Light Co., traffic lights 21 04
4256 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 150 00
4257 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 185 03
4302 C. C. Power & Light Co., Wells Beach sign 3 80
4345 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 185 03
4346 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 150 00
4464 C. C. Power & Light Co., traffic lights,
Wells Com er 21 12
4503 C. C. Power & Light o., traffic signal 10 00
4505 C. C. Power & Light Co., electric sign, Wells
(Beach Road) 2 10
4789 C. C. Power & Light Co., traffic lights * 17 76
4867 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 185 03
4869 C. C. Power & Light Co., traffic signal,
Mile Road (Wells Beach) 5 00
5089 C. C. Power & Light Co., street lights 186 35
5307 C. C. Power & Light Co., traffic lights, Wells
Com er v 8 08\
67
35
72
66
73000000000000000000
0000
00
0000
36
09
03
680000
450000
90
65
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C. C. Power & Light c o., street lights 186
C. C. Power & Light Co., traffic lights 20
$2,923
OGUNQUIT VILLAGE CORPORATION
Ogunquit Village Corp., excise tax to Feb.
1, 1937 $1,104
Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., May pay’t 5,000
Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., 3,000
Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., 2,000
Ogunquit Village1 Corp. on acct., 2,000
.Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., 2,000
Ogunquit Village Corp., ion acct., 1,000
Ogunquit Village Corp. on acct.',. 5,000
Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., 5,000
Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., ■ 1,000
Ogunquit Village Corp, on acct., 1,000
Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., 1,000
Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., 1,000
Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., 1,500
Ogunquit Village Corp., on acct., 1,000
Ogunquit Village Corp., bal. of 1937 1,500
$34,105
TOWN HALL BUILDING
Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., water $25
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 3
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services 20
Mj R. Clarrage, janitor services 20
W. E. Shaw, repairs, Town Hall 70
Hatch Bros., supplies 1
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services 20
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 3
Frank Sawyer, repairs 2
68
484
504
2552
2605
2624
2746
2804
2864
2906
3089
3138
3229
3478
3507
3574
3623
3635
3644
3687
3747
3768
3869
3877
3949
3954
3966
4063
4232
4261
4308
4321
4323
4344
4408
4465
4538
4548
4656
4761
4778
4782
Kenneth Hill, repairs, Town Hall 
M. M. Freeman, labor'
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services 
E. L. Kennedy, supplies
Kennebunk, K 5Port & Wells Water Co., water
M. R. Clarrage, janitor service
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights
First National Stores, supplies
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
Frank Clark, repairs on Town Hall store
E. L. Kennedy, supplies for Town Hall
Kennebunk, K'Port & Wells Water Co., water
M. R. Clarrage, services, janitor
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
C. O. Hubbard, labor on Post Office steps
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights
E. L. Kennedy, supplies
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
C. C. Power & Light Co., lights
Charles Clarrage, wood
John Hill, supplies
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
Kennebunk. K ’Port & Wells Water Co., water
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
C. C. Fower & Light Co., lights
Frank Sawyer, repairs on Town Hall
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
John Hill, supplies
M. R. Clarrage, janitor services
F. W. Bay ley, coal
Kenneth R. Hill, labor on flag pole
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34 09 
14 50 20 00 
4 91 
13 13 20 00 
4 95 
43
20 00 20 00
2 33 20 00 20 00
3 53 20 00 
31 00
3 00 
12 03 
10 00 
1 80 
10 00 
10 00
3 00 
1 00
4 83 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00
1 00 
16 00 
6 64 20 00 
10 63 
20 00 
1 95
3 00 20 00
1 55 20 00 
243 45
4 00
)4790 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 3 15
4952 M. R. Clarrage, janitor services 20 00
5107 M. R. Clarrage, j anitor services 20 00
5128 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 14 00
5276 Pete Porrell, labor on Post Office 10 00
5277 Perley Wormwood, labor on Post Office 10 00
5278 Archie Wormwood, labor on Post Office 12 50
5308 C. C. Power & Light, Co., lights 1 95
5324 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 46 90
5324 M. R. Clarrage, janitor services 20 00
5379 Perley Wormwood, labor 4 50
5469 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells! Water Co., for water 8 38
5532 M. R. Clarrage, janitor services 20 00
5574 Richardson & Boynton Co., supplies * 9 81
5800 Robert Brown, cleaning up rubbish 1 25
5785 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights 2 96
5824 M. R. Clarrage, janitor services 20 00
5876 Wallace' Hubbard, labor on Town Hall Bldg., 16 00
5877 Archie Wormwood, labor on Town Hall Bldg., 4 00
5880 Peter E. Porrell, labor on Town Hall Bldg., 19 00
5969 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 26 85
5985 Frank L. Clark, supplies, Town Hall Bldg., 25 00
6032 M. R. Clarrage, services as janitor 20 00
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$1,205 76
HYDRANT RENTAL
13 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., $379 17
332 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., 383 35
2627 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., 383 35
3079 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., 383 35
3372 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co. 383 35
3642 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., 383 35
3886 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., * 383 35
4091 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., 383 35
4405 Kennebunk, K  Port & Wells Water Co., 383 35
4676 Kennebunk, K ’Port Wells Water Co., 383 35
5088 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co. 383 35
5587 Kennebunk, K ’Port & Wells Water Co., 383 35
$4,596 02
iLLS, MAINE
NORTH WEST DISTRICT
494 E. L. Kennedy, supplies $ 1 92
2515 Raymond Murray • 3 00
2516 Rollo Hill 3 50
2517 f James Shepard 3 00
2518 Leon Irving 3 00
2519 Rollo Hill, truck 9 00
2520 Austin Goodwin 9 00
2591 Reginald Welch. 22 50
2592 Austin Goodwin 22 50
2593 Rollo Hill ' 22 50
2594 Raymond Murray * 7 50
2595 Leon Irving 7 50
2596 James Shepard 7 50
2597 Rollo Hill 8 75
2598 Raymond Murray 4 50
2599 Vernon Hubbard 3 00
2675 Harold -Chase 27 00
2676 Rollo Hill 7 00
2677 Bernard Murray 9 00
2678 Roy Welch 6 00
2679 Ida Shorey, gravel 20 25
2680 Reginald Welch 31 50
2820 T. C. Grant, road drag 15 00
2869 Rollo Hill 10 50
2870 Sumner Murray 9 00
2871 Albert Hatch 9 00
2872 Raymond Colby 54 00
2873 Harry Williams 9 00
2874 Perley Wormwood 12 00
2875 George Fenderson 22 50
2876 Harold Ch&se 27 00
2877 Frank Lawrence 9 00
2878 Roger Bragdon, gravel 19 95
2879 Henry Hawke s 9 00
2880 Allen Hilton 9 00
2881 Harold Phillips 9 00
2944 Rollo Hill 7 00
2945 Harry Williams 9 00
2946 Reginald Welch 18 00
t
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2947 Frank Lawrence 3
2948 Rollo Hill 9
3031 'Casper Hosmer 3
3032 Perley Wormwood 6
3033 Sam Murray 4
3034 Harry Williams 3
3035 1 Lloyd Grant 22
3036 Rollo Hill 8
3114 Geo. West ' 27
3'115 Rollo Hill 10
3116 Sam Murray 9
3117 Oliver West 9
. 3189 William Harding 9
3190 Elmer Sayward 3
3191 Rollo Hill 3
3192 Fred Brown 1
3270 Kenneth Sayward 6
3271 William Harding 18
‘ 3272 Fred Brown,' gravel 2
3273 Rollo Hill 7
3566 Rollo Hill 7
3567 Raymond Murray 3
3568 Reginald Welch 18
4420 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 5
5020 Rollo Hill 20
5125 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 3
5402 Donald Hill 3
5403 Harry Williams 3
5404 William G. Colby, gravel 1
5407 Rollo Hill 18
$745 52
NORTH EAST DISTRICT
334 New England Metal Culvert Co., culverts 
521 M. S. Kelly
2560 Erman Pierce
2561 M. S. Kelly 
2691 . Erman Pieroa
t
$204 85 
2 66 
13 50 
7 00 
4 50
72
2692
2747
2748
2749
2750
2751
2829
2831
2832
2833
2834
2835
2836
2837
2838
2839
2840
2841
2842
2924
2925
2926
2927
2928
2929
2930
2931
2932
2933
2954
2990
2991
2992
2993
2994
2995
2996
3119
3120
3121
3122
1 75
5 25
9 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 476 00
6 00
18 006 0021 0012 00
18 00
20 25
13 50
9 00
2 10
11 85
12 25
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 006 00
27 00
25 88
27 00
13 35
1 50
1 50
2 55
36 006 006 00
6 00
14 00
4 90
23 63
3 00
12 70
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i
M. S. Kelly 
M. S. Kelly 
Carl Goodwin 
Walter Mildram 
Chas. Eaton 
Merton Littlefield 
E. L. Kennedy, supplies 
Merton Littlefield 
Philip Littlefield 
Ernest Goodwin 
Chas. Eaton 
M. S. Kelly 
Harold Hatch <
Carl Goodwin
Vernon Hubbard
Erman Pierce
Chas. Clarrage
Stephen Littlefield, gravel
Ida Shorey
M. S. Kelly
Geo. Wakefield
Thaddeus Hanson
John Allen
Russell Hubbard
T. J. Bates
Carl Goodwin
Hattie Littlefield
Vernon Hubbard
Ida Shorey, gravel
Ben Davis, supplies
Chas. Hamlyn, gravel
Stephen Littlefield, gravel
Erman Pierce
Merton Littlefield
Philip Littlefield
Ernest Goodwin
M. S. Kelly
Stacy Hanson
Chas. Roberts
Miles Hill
M. S. Kelly
»
3127
3130
3176
3177
3178
3179
3180
3181
3245
3246
3247
3248
3249
3250
3251
3344
3346
3347
3348
3349
3350
3533
3534
3696
3697
3698
3699
3700
3707
3725
3726
3727
3728
3737
3769
4074
4075
4076
4077
4124
4125
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€
Albert Hilton 
Ben Davis, supplies 
M. S. Kelly 
Rollo Hill, gravel 
Albert Emery, truck 
Chas. Roberts, truck 
Stacy Hanson 
Albert Hilton 
Alton Rowe 
Cornelius Collins 
Erman Pierce 
Geo. Goff 
Geo. Stetson 
Albert Emery 
M. S. Kelly 
Rollo Hill, gravel 
Wesley Kimball 
Erman Pierce 
Geo. Stetson 
Geo. Goff 
M. S. Kelly 
Chas. Clarrage 
M. S. Kelly 
W. A. Pope, gravel 
Hattie Littlefield 
Erman Pierce 
Harold Bridges 
Albert Penney 
M. S. Kelly 
Rollo Hill, gravel 
Erman Pierce 
Geo. Wakefield 
M. S. Kelly 
Ben Davis, supplies 
Chas. Davis 
Rollo Hill, gravel 
M. S. Kelly, labor 
Chas. Clarrage 
Merrill Clarrage 
M. S. Kelly 
Chas. Clarrage
V
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4312 M. S. Kelly ' 19 25
4313 Charles Allen
✓
3 00
4322 ■John Hill, supplies 1 09
4373 Charles Allen . 3 00
4374 M. S. Kelly 7 00
4414 Rollo Hill, gravel 1 95
4415 Albert Hilton 3 00
4416 Vernon Hubbard 9 00
4417 M. S. Kelly ’ 3 50
4657 John Hill, supplies 9 18
•5110 Erman Pierce 22 50
5111 Geo. Hilton 7 50
5112 M. S. Kelly 8 75
5126 E. L..Kennedy,, supplies 24 14
5413 M. S. Kelly 3 50
5414 Erman Pierce 9 00
$1,252 62*
i ...............—
RELIEF CORPS
3023 Beatrice Nutter, Treas., $200 00
$200  00
SOUTH WEST DISTRICT
457 Chas E. Brown, labor $58 00
458 Foster Wildes, labor 13 50
524 Vincent Gowen, labor, truck 18 00
525 Chas. E. Brown, labor 9 00
2564 W. Or. Colby, planks 97 50
2572 Chas. Trafton 3 75
2573 Foster Wildes 9 00
2574 Chas. Brown 62 50
2575 Leon Goodwin 3 75
2647 New England Metal Culvert Co., culvert 15 30
2648 Brackett & Shaw Co., supplies for tar mixer 1 85
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2649 The Emery Waterhouse Co., supplies 5 24
2650 Martha Hilton, gravel 4 40
2651 Chas. Trafton, labor 4 50
2652 Chas. E. Brown 57 00
2740- Leoni Goodwin 23 28
2741 Fred Wentworth 9 00
2742 Chas. Trafton 9 00
2743 Avard Cole 8 63
2744 Louie Doucette 7 13
2745 Chas. E. Brown 40 90
2825 Harold Hilton 5 00
2826 Theo. Mills 9 00
2827 Chas. Trafton 16 08
2828 Chas. E. Brown 72 72
2939 The Emery Waterhouse Co., supplies 5 24
2965 F. E. Kimball 3 00
2978 Chester Littlefield 7 00
2979 Roy Moody 23 27
2980 Vincent Gowen 19 60
2981 Chas. E. Brown 30 27j
3090 Roger Hatch 16 88
3091 Frank E. Kimball 10 88
3092 David Hall 12 88
3093 Chandler Hilton 9 38
3094 Alton Allen 13 88
3095 Chas. E. Brown 50 00
3109 Percy Wormwood 4 50*
3134 E. L. Kennedy 7 60
3169 Chas.' Brown 19 60
3390 Chas. Brown 19 60
3550 Richard Mathews 4 50
3551 Charles Brown 26 60
3569 Roy Moody 14 70
3570 Richard Mathews 10 50
3571 Chas. E. Brown 45 00
1
3572 Fred C. Brown, gravel 22 20
3613 Frank Kimball 3 00
3614 Richard Mathews 3 00
3615 Charles Brown 25 00
3774 Fred Wentworth, labor 3 00
3775 Roger Hatch, labor 12 00
76
3776
3800
3953
4099
4100
4682
5968
5981
2653
2713
2732
2821
2907
2973
3955
3956
3957
3958
3959
3960
3961
3962
3963
3964
3965
4036
4037
4038
4039
4040
4041
4101
4102
\
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Chas. Brown 
John Hill, supplies 
E. L. Kennedy, supplies 
Chas. E. Brown 
Fred Wentworth
New Eng. Metal Culvert Oo., culvert 
Rec’d from Mack Keyes $9 72,
E. L. Kennedy, supplies 
Chas. E. Brown
24 00
16 78
4 00
36 00
15 00
9 72
1 25CO 50
$1,087 64
CUTTING BUSHES
Archie Hilton 
Perley Wormwood 
Archie Hilton 
Archie Hilton 
Archie Hilton 
Archie Hilton 
Arnold Hilton 
Joseph Goodale 
Fred Wentworth 
Everett Littlefield 
Frank Kimball 
Alton Allen 
David Hall 
Chandler Hilton 
Frank Kimball, Jr., 
Arthur Buzzell 
Chas. E. Brown 
Frank Kimball, Jr. 
Earl Hilton 
Frank Kimball 
Alton Allen 
Chandler Hilton
Joseph Goodale
Foster Wildes
Richard Mathews
$ 9 00
3 80
10 50
12 00
v 12 00
9 00
12 00
21 00
18 00
15 00
14 63
14 63
12 00
12 00
14 63
18 00 ‘
21 00
7 28
3 00
3 00
3 00
6 00
13 73
15 00
12 00
4103
4104
4105
4126
4127
4128
4129
4130
4131
4132
4133
4134
4135
4136
4137
4138
4139
4140
4141
4142
4143
4144
4145
4146
4147
4148
4149
4150
4151
4152
4153
4177
4178
4193
4194
4T95
4196
4197
4198
4199
4200
77
27 00
9 75
18 50
15 00
14 47
15 00
15 00
14 25
11 47
17 50
15 00
18 00
15 00
15 Q0
16 50
13 50
16 50
16 50
16 50
15 00
16 50
16 50
9 00
9 00
15 00
36 00
16 50
13 50
15 00
15 006 00
5 50
18 30
6 57
6 57
6 57
18 33
3 38
3 33
3 38
3 33
i
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*
Arthur Buzzell 
Joseph Goo dale 
Chas Brown 
Albert Hilton 
Casper Hubbard 
Geo. Wakefield 
Raymond Kennedy 
T. J. Bates 
Lester Brown 
M. S. Kelly 
Raymond Murray 
Harry Hubbard 
Bernard Murray 
Harold Chase 
Kenneth Hatch 
Frank Lawrence 
Harry Williams 
Sumner Murray 
Allen Hilton 
Rastus Hilton 
Howard Hilton 
Albert Hatch 
Bernard Horn 
Harold Phillips 
William Card 
Rollo Hill 
Chesley Lord 
Edward Hutchins 
George West 
Oliver West 
Irving Hatch 
E. L. Kennedy, supplies 
E. L. Kennedy, supplies 
Merton Littlefield 
Chas. Eaton 
Geo. Wentworth 
M. S. Kelly 
Lester Brown 
T. J. Bates 
Raymond Kennedy 
Geo. Wakefield
\
78
t
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4201 Casper Hubbard 3 38
4202 Albert Hilton 3 38
4204 Chas. E. Brown 10 50
4205 Geo. Hampliton 3 75•
4206 Arthur Buzzell 4 50
4207 Joseph Goodale 4 50
4208 Clarence Littlefield 1 50
4212 Raymond Murray ' 13 50
4213 Bernard Murray 13 50
4214 Harold Chase 18 00
4215 Harry Williams 13 50
4216 Rastus Hilton 13 50
4217 Albert Hatch 13 50
4218 Frank Lawrence 14 25
4219 Wm. Card 13 50
4220 Chesley Lord 13 50
4221 Edward Hutchins 12 00
4222 Howard Hilton) • 4 50
4223 Rollo Hill 23 25
4224 Harry Hubbard 13 50
4225 Irving Hatch 10 50
4226 Oliver West 13 50
4227 Geo. West 13 50
4228 Kenneth Hatch 2 25
4229 Allen Hilton 13 50
4279 M. S. Kelly 8 75
4280 Mertonj Littlefield 7 50
4281 Charles Eaton 7 50
4282 Geo. Wentworth % 7 50
4283 M/ S. Kelly 5 25
4329 Chester Hatch 15 00
4330 James Shepard 18 00
4331 Sumner Murray 2 25
4367 James Shepard 10 88
4368 Chester Hatch 10 88
4410 Merrill dam age 25 88
4411 Woodrow Harriman 5 66
4412 Casper Hubbard 3 00
4413 M. S. Kelly 10 08
4410 Earl Kennedy, supplies 1 25
4468 Rollo Hill 10 50
4469
4470
4471
4829
4830
4831
5995
42
2544
2551
2562
2590
2600
2693
2694
2695
2716
2736
2737
2738
2739
2764
2844
2819
2895
2908
4467
3062
5127
5243
5272
5273
5274
5314
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Wm. Card 
Albert Hatch 
Reginald Welch 
Rollo Hill 
Rollo Hill 
Sumner Murray
G. L. Goff
18 00 
18 00 
18 00 
36 00 
14 00 
12 00 
7 00
$1,388 69
SNOW REMOVAL
Good Roads Machinery Co., snow plows 
John Hill
Miles Hill, helper on plow
M. S. Kelly
N. W. Hopkins, labor, Town Garage 
Rollo Hill
M. S. Kelly 
Erman Pierce 
Raymond Hubbard
N. W. Hopkins, labor, Town garage 
Chas. -Cole
John P. Brown 
Chas. E. Brown 
Perley Richards
Star Pilling Station, supplies for plow 
Freeman Allen
Leroy H. Allen, sand spreader
Morse’s Garage, supplies for Mack truck
Wilbur F. Rollins, insurance, Town Garage
Leroy H. Allen, salt
N. W. Hopkins, labor
E. L. Kennedy, supplies
Eastern Tractor Equipment Co., snow plow ,
Rollo Hill, labor on snow plow
E. W. Systiono, lift for snow plow
The Hussey Mfg. Co., supplies, snow plow
C. C. Power Light Co., lights, Town Garage
$235 00
18 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
4 50
3 00
1 50
\
1 50
1 50
24 40
5 10
1 93
46 40
93 05
5 25
17 50
180 00
4 25
3 69
285 00
8 00
99 50
60 40
12 00
5317 N. W. Hopkins, labor at Town Oarage • 3 00
5332 Wilbur Perkins ' 1 50
5333 Roger Hatch 2 00
5334 Erman Pierce 3 00
5335 M. S. Kelly 4 78
5338 Harold Chase 12 00
5339 Austin 'Goodwin ’ 12 00
5342 Donald Hill 4 00
5348 Chas. E. Brown 31 36
534$ Harry E. Brown 6 38
5350 Carl E. Brown . 1 00
5357 Ben Davis, gas for truck 3 57
5365 Charles F. Spiller, iron for garage door 75
5397 W. F. Rollins, insurance on Mack truck and
tractor 53 46
5420 Leslie Welch, labor at Town Garage 5 85
5456 Railway Express Agency, supplies, Town Garage 4 88
5468 Mack Motor Truck Co., supplies for Mark truck 10 38
5473 N. W. Hopkins., labor, Town Garage 7 75
5475 Everett Hooper, supplies, Town Garage 12 54
5477 Walter J. McCarn, supplies, truck 5 22
5497 Chas. E. Brown, plowing snow 16 00
5516 Donald Hill ( - 3 50
5517 Harry Hubbard 3 50
5518 Harold Chase 16 50
5519 Austin Goodwin - . 10 50
5520 RoRo Hill 6 25
5527 Chas. Clarrage, wood for Town Garage 9 00
5550 Erman Pierce driving snow plow 3 00
5551 M. S. Kelly • 7 50
5552 Wilbur Perkins 2 00
5553 Roger Hatch 4 50
5556 Fred Wormwood, gas for snow plow 78
5557 Fred Wormwood, oil for Mack truck 3 00
5563 Everett Hooper, supplies, Town Garage 3 00
5576 Harold Hilton, driving tractor 18 00
5579 Eastern Tractor & Equipment Co., rental of
tractor 2,000 00
, 5580 Archie H. Wormwood 5 00
5581 Walter J. McCarn 5 00
5590 N. W. Hopkins, labor at Town Garage 11 70
80 WELLS, MAINE
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5603 Ellsworth Bridges, driving tractor
5604 T. J. Bates, helper on snow plow 
5612 Reginald Welch
5615 Raymond Murray
5616 Donald Hill “ r
5617 Merle Chase
5618 Rollo Hill
5619 Harold Chase, plowing snow
5620 Leon Irving
5621 Austin Goodwin, plowing snow
5622 Austin Goodwin, plowing snow
5623 Donald Hill
5626 Roy Moulton, supplies
5627 H. A. Barnes, supplies, snow plow 
5630 Harry Brown
5649 Fred Wormwood, supplies, snow plow * 
5652 John Hall, plowing snow •*
5661 E. L. Kennedy, supplies to Town Garage
5694 Perley Richards, wingman on plow
5695 Norman Go wen, wingman on plow 
5699 B. F. Bridges, oil for tractor
5702 Leroy H. Allen, sand spreader
5713 'Charles Clarrage
5714 Roger Hatch, wingman on plow
5715 M. S. Kelly
5716 Erman Pierce, driving snow plow
5717 Donald Taylor
5718 William Brown
5719 Wilbur Perkins
5721 Ernest Bridges, helper on plow
5722 Lindley Bridges, helper on plow
5723 Robert Brown
5724 Vernon Hubbard » »
5725 Charles Davis
5726 Ernest Ross i
5727 Robert Mildram
5728 John Crissell
5729 Bertie Perkins »
5730 Leon Bridges 1
5731 Carl Boston
5732 Charles Davis, Jr.
31 75
7 50
8 00
2 50 
4 50 
4 00
23 50 
52 51 
13 50 
58 50
4 50 
1 50
12 0C 
1 50
15 00 
14.65 
162 00
8 89
4 00
5 60 
20 35 
92 00 
19 13 
17 00
24 00
25 50 
1 50
3 00 
5 00
4 00 
12 00
9 00
13 50 
13 50
3 00
3 00 
7 00 
1 50
4 50 
1 60 
3 00
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o
5733 Frank Lawrence , 6 00
5734 Harold HatcK 6'00?
5735 Woodrow Harriman 6 00
5736 Walter Mildram 3 00
5737 Roland Hilton 6 00
5738 Harold Hilton 6 00
5739 Lester Brown 7 00
5740 Gordon Bridges 4 50
5742 Walter Hayes 6 00
5T42 Paul Bridges , 6 00
5743 John Emery 6 00
5744 Sylvester Bridges 6 50
5745 Herman Silver 7 25
5746 Frank Davis 3 00
i
5747 Ernest Goodwin, supplies, snow plow 13 33
5748 D, J. Paradis, supplies tor tractor 7 82
5770 Ben Davis, supplies lor  tractor 8 32
5773 George Stetson,1 for tractor 5 00
5774 Walter J. McCam, for tractor 51 24
Order No. 5729 cancelled—$7 50 
5797 N. W. HoKihs, labor, town garage 11. 00
5782 Hussey Mfg. Co., labor on snow plow ■ 86 13
5803 E. L. Kennedy, supplies, town garage 2 15
5814 Roger Hatch, helper on plow 3 09
5815 Erman Pierce, driving .snow plow • 4 50
5816 M. S. Kelly ' 3 00
5817 Lindley Bridges - 1 50
5831 Austin Goodwin 4 40
5832 Harold Chase 17 60
5834 Winfield Elwell 5 50
5838 Rollo Hill -  5 50
5843' Charles Clarrage, wood for town garage 9 00
5853 Harry E. Brown 4 03
5855 Charles Brown 3 50
5881 E. J. M. Goodwin, supplies for snow plow 3 97
5901 N. W. Hopkins, labor, town garage 11 50
5912 C. C. Power & Light Co., lights, town garage 1 00
5924 Lindley Bridges, helper on plow l'OO
5968 E. L. Kennedy, supplies, town garage - 6 10
5982 Harry Brown 1 50
5994 Harold Hilton, driving tractor 7 87 -
*
X
f5998 Harold Hilton 18 80
6011 EJsworth Bridges 8 25
6012 Donald Welch 5 50
6016 Donald Welch, labor at town garage 1 80
6017 N. W. Hopkins, labor at town garage 11 50
6021 Charles Clarrage, wood for town garage 9 00
6034 Roy Moulton, supplies 19 20
6042 Rollo Hill 8 00
6044 George Shaw 6 00
6045 Harold Chase 19 20
6046 Donald Hill ' 4 50
6047 Austin Goodwin 11 20
6057 Percy Wormwood . 1 05
6058 Harry Brown , 3 00
6059 John Brown, plowing, snow truck 27 20
6060 Charles Brown 10 50
6062 Lindley Bridges, helper on plow 4 50
6069 E. W. Septcom Co., blade for snow plow 19 80
6091 Ashley Littlefield, labor 4 20
6108 M. S. Kelly 5 00
6109 Roger Hatch 4 00.
6110 Erman Pierce 6 00
6129 E. J. Goodwin, gas for snow plow 4 65
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$4,746 25
SANDING ICY ROADS
60 M. S. Kelly 3 50 *
61 Charles Clarrage 6 75
63 Carl Brown , 1 05
64 Charles E. Brown 4 50
65 John Brown , 75
102 Ida Shorey 2  40
103 Rollo Hill 18 00
104 George Fenderson 4 50
105 Reginald Welch . 8 00
106 George Shaw 6 00
107 Frank Lawrence 6 00
121 Fred Brown, sand 2 00
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122 Carl Brown 75
123 John P. Brown 8 05.
124 Charles ‘Trafton 8 05
125 Arthur Perkins 3 35
126 Charles E. Brown 30 37
147 Lester Brown 4 50
148 Rrobert Brown 4 50
149 Charles Clarrage 13 50
150 M. S. Kelly 7 00
519 Charles Clarrage 2 25
520 M. S. Kelly 88
2500 Charles Brown 15 05
2501 Carl E. Brown 3 75
2502 John Brown 3 00
5017 Austin Goodwin ' 27 00V
5019 Robert Annis 13 50
5096 A. R. Goodwin, hauling, sand 22 50
5097 Chesely Lord, labor 1  50
5098 W. R. Hill, labor 8 75
5119 George Hilton, 3 00
5120 M. S. Kelly 3 50
5121 Erman Pierce 9 00
5178 Fred Wentworth 3 00
5179 Joseph Goodale 3 00
5231 M. S. Kelly, labor 4 86
5232 William Brown 3 62
5233 Lester Brown 3 62
5234 Robert Brown 6 75
5235 Charles Clarrage 4 50
5236 George Hilton 12 00
5237 Erman Pierce 36 00
5238 M. S. Kelly 14 00
5245 Cumberland Sales Co., supplies . 47 00
5249 Charles E. Brown 19 25
5250 ' Foster Wildes 13 13
5251 Harry E. Brown 13 88
* 5252 Joe Goodale 3 00
5253 Fred Wentworth 10 50
5254 Roy Moody 40 43
5255 Leon Goodwin 25 73
5256 Worthy Johnson 1 88
i
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5257 John Brown 3 73
5258 Carl Brown 3 00
5259 Charles Trafton
\
6 75
5260 Charles E. Brown 45 32
5268 Ida Shorey, sand 10 00
5269 Donald Hilton 1 50
5270 Frank Lawrence 1 50
5271 Rollo Hill 4 50
5280 Orville Chadboume 6 00
5281 Everett Rendal 6 00
5282 Leroy H. Allen, salt 26 50
5296 Wesley Kimball 4 50
5328 William Collins 8 10
5329 Erman Pierce 18 00
5330 George Hilton 6 00
5331 M. S. Kelly 8 75
5401 Donald Hill' 1 13
5405 Rollo Hill 3 39
5406 Gordon Hubbard 1 13
5411 William Brown 76
5412 Robert Brown, truck 1 50
5418 Fred C. Brown, sand 29 00
5483 Carl Brown 75
5484 Charles Trafton 75
5547 M. S. Kelly 1 32
5548 Lester Brown 2 25
5549 William Brown 1 14
5608 Austin Goodwin 9 00
5609 George West ' 9 00
5610 Harry Williams 3 00
5611 Rollo Hill 4 00
5613 Harry Hubbard 3 00
5614 Donald Hill 3 00
5628 Charles E. Brown 17 50
5629 John P. Brown, plowing and sanding 60 25
5631 Charles Trafton 3 75
5632 Everett Randall 3 00
5633 Roy Moody 9 50
5634 Wesley Moody 3 00
5704 Harold Hatch 1 90
5705 Robert Brown 3 75
¥
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5706 diaries Clarrage
V
5 63
5707 William Brown 3 00
5708 Lester Brown 7 14
5709 Carl Boston 1 14
5710 William Card 3 00
5711 M. S. Kelly 3 50
5794 Leroy H. Allen, salt V 1 80
5806 Carl Boston 3 00
5807 Lester Brown 6 00
5808 William Brown 2 66
5809 William Card, Jr. , 1 50
5810 Robert Brown 7 50
5811 Harold Hatch 3 00
‘ 5812 Charles Clarrage 9 00
5813 M. S. K elly 4 40
5830 Roy Welch 3 00
5833 Winfield Elwell 1 50
5835 Norman Hubbard 1 50
5836 Donald Hill 1 50
5837 Reginald Welch 13 50
5839 Rollo Hill 5 25
5852 Charles Trafton 1 50
5854 John P. Brown 22 00
5922 Reginald Welch 4 50
5923 Donald Hill 3 00
6014 Leroy H. Allen, salt 27 00
6043 Rollo Hill 3 00
6048 Reginald Welch 7 88
6049 Donald Welch 2 63
6050 Harry Williams 2 63
6051 Winfield Elwell 1 78
6052 Donald Hill 2 63
6053 Oeorge West 7 88
6056 Charles Trafton 1 05
6111 M. S. Kelly 12 25
6112 Erman Pierce, truck 29 25
6113 Ida Shorey, sand 3 40
6114 M. S. Kelly 2 64
6115 Charles Clarrage 4 50
6116 Carl Boston 1 50
6117 Robert Brown 3 00
14
6118 Lester Brown ' 1 50
$1,101 31
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SNOW FENCE
2735 Charles Trafton $ 3 00
2934 M. S. Kelly 3 50
2940 Perley Wormwood 6 00
2941 Rollo Hill ' 18 00
2942 Frank Lawrence - 3 00
2943 Rollo Hill . 3 50
3123 Charles Roberts . 5 63
3124 Miles Hill 6 38
3125 M. S. Kelly 9 19
4919 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 3 00
4945 Harry Hubbard * 13 50
4946 Sumner Murray 13 50
%
4947 Sumner Murray, wire • 7 50
4948 Rollo Hill, truck 32 00
5018 Harold Chase, labor and truck 6 75
5033 Erman Pierce, labor 18 00
5034 T. J. Bates - 6 00
5035 Herman Silver 6 00
5036 George Hilton 6 00
5037 Miles Hill 6 00
5038 M. S. Kelly ,, 7 00
5113 Erman Pierce . 22 50
5114 Herman Silver 7 50
5115 T. J. Bates - 7 50
5116 Miles Hill 7 50
5117 George Hilton 7 50
5118 M. S. Kelly 8 75
5124 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 6 00
5174 Charles E. Brown 25 00
5175 Harry Brown , 6 00
5176 John Brown 6 00
5177 Foster Wildes 6 00
5340 Robert Annis 1 50
5341 Rollo Hill 5 73
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5408 M. S. Kelly
j
10 50
5409 Roger Hatch ' 9 00
5410 Reginald Jones ' 6 00
5417 Roy Moody x .9 00
. 5419 Chester Hilton 3 00
$, 338 43
2
3
5
155
455
2551
2553
2794
2818
5181
5210
5279
5327
5474
5584
5586
5588
5589 
5591 
5994
5597
5598 
5602
5656
5657 
5660 
5778 
5791
REPAIRS ON SNOW EQUIPMENT
Leslie Welch., labor $
Maine Steel Products Co.
Ogunquit Oarage, supplies
Southwestern Petroleum Co., Inc., supplies
C. F. Spiller, labor
Morse’s Oarage, supplies
Leslie Welch, labor on equipment
Star Filling Station, gas
Leslie Welch, labor on equipment
The ussey Mfg. Co., labor on Mack truck
Leslie Welch, labor on equipment
Enterprise Hardware Co., supplies
The Hussey Mgf. Co., repairs on snow plow
Wells Motor Mart, labor on snow equipment
Leslie Welch, labor on snow equipment
Leslie Welch, labor on snow equipment
E, R. Brown, express on parts
The Hussey Mfg. Co., labor oh equipment
The Hussey Mfg. Co., repairs on snow plow
The Hussey Mfg( Co., repairs on snow plow
Leslie Welch, labor on equipment
E. W. Septrom Co., supplies
Morse’s Oarage, supplies, equipment
Morse’s Oarage, supplies, equipment
Mack Motor Truck Co., parts for Mack truck
Irving Auto Co., labor
Wells M otor Mart, labor and battery charging
Donald Welch, labor
Leslie Welch, labor on equipment
Mack Motor Truck Co., supplies on equipment
5 00
7 50
48 70
63 27
50
6 95
3 00
3 89
7 00
15 94
2 00
6 51
23 42
7 00
7 50
3 00
64
10 05
8 17
3 22
91 50
9 90
4 10
1 20
2 42
20 00
43 00
20 02
37 50
8 62
N
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5866 American Railway Express, on equipment 1 08
5883 Biddeford Parts Co., supplies for equipment 12 35
5894 Leslie Welch, labor on equipment 9 50
5896 Eastern Tractor & Equipment Co., supplies 27 95
5902 Biddeford Auto Parts Co., supplies 15 00
5908 M orsel Oarage, supplies for equipment 7 82
5956 Wells Motor Mart, supplies for equipment 4 00
6004 Leslie Welch, labor on equipment 40 00
6020 Prank Emery, labor on equipment 1 75
6081 Lindley Bridges, labor on equipment 3 00
$ 593 97
WELLS BEACH STATION ROAD (B. & M. R, R.)
2921 Fred Fuller, labor $ 1 13
2922 Theo Mills, labor 3 68
3757 Miles Hill, labor 3 75
3758 Albert Hilton, labor 3 00
3759 M. S. Kelly, labor 7 00
3760 Williams Collins, gravel , 1 80
3761 Hattie Littlefield, truck 5 63
3762 Erman Pierce 9 00
3763 Charles Davis 4 50
3764 Charles Allen 1 50
3765 Ashton Hanson 3 00
3766 Walter Hayes 3 00
3767 Woodrow Harriman 3 00
3785 Koppers Company, tar 97 08
$ 147 07
Received from B. & M. R. R. $146 71
ALLEN BRIDGE SPECIAL
498 Bancroft & Martin Rolling Mills Co. for
cu lvert' $ 844 10
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SPECIAL APPROPRIATION (ASPHALT ROADS)
3455 William Collins, gravel $ 7 65
3456 Roger Hatch 6 00
3457 Charles Clarxage 18 00
3458 Vernon Hubbard 36 00
3459 Charles Allen 1 12 00
3460 Lenard Allen 12 00
3461 Myron McNally 12 00
3462 Albert Hilton 12 00
3463 M. S. Kelly 15 75
3523 Erman Pierce 9 00
3524 Charles Davis 9 00
3525 Gordon Bridges 9 00
3526 Lenard Allen 9 00
3527 Miles Hill 9 00
3528 John Allen 9 00
3529 Albert Hilton 9 00
3530 Charles Clarrage 31 50
3531 M. S. Kelly 12 25
3532 Rolio Hill, gravel 3 00
3586 William Collins 4 35
8587 Wesley Kimball 2 25
3588 Erman Pierce 6 75
3589 Charles Davis 6 75
3590 Stacy Hanson 75
3591 Leon Bridges 75
3592 Gordon Bridges 1 50
3593 Miles Hill 2 25
3594 John Allen 2 25
3595 Lenard Allen 2 25
3596 Albert Hilton 2 25
3597 M. S. Kelly 2 97
3838 Charles Davis, truck 18 00
3839 Erman Pierce 9 00
3840 Albert Hilton 1 50
3841 Harold Bridges 6 00
3842 Woodrow Harriman 6 00
3843 Richard Allen 6 00
3844 Stacy Hanson 7 50
3845 Alvin Hayes 6 00
3846
3847
3848
3849
3850
3851
3852
3853
516
517
518
2555
2556
2557
2558
2559
2566
5485
5486
5487
5488
5489
5490
5491
5492
5493
5494
5495
5496
5498
t
I
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Harold Hatch 6 00
John Allen 6 00
Gordon Bridges 6 00
George Stetson 6 00
William Collins, sand 3 00
M. S. Kelly 14 00
Vernon Hubbard 18 00
Reginald Jones . 18 00
$ 413 22
1
*
JEFFORD S BRIDGE SPECIAL
Thomas Willis $ 9 00
Richard Mathews 9 00
M. S. Kelly 14 00
Arthur Leach, gravel 1 50
M. S. Kelly 3 50
Erman Pierce 9 00
Richard Mathews - 3 00
Thomas Willis 3 00
E. L. Kennery, supplies 135
+-~
97
$ 188 97
BOURNE AVENUE SPECIAL
Harry An jar $ 17 00
Mrs. George H. Littlefield, rocks 7 00
Roy Moody, truck 29 40
Leon F. Goodwin, truck 28 18
Arthur Randell 9 00
Homer Stevens 9 00
Everett Randell 9 00
Harry Brown 9 00
Clarence Boston 9 00
Louis Doucette 9 00
Foster Wilder , 9 00
Charles E. Brown, truck 44 40
John Stevens, rock 1 25
r
l
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5635 Roy Moody, truck 39 20
5636 Fred Brown, gravel' 4 20
5637 L. A. Hilton, rock 75
5638 Joe Goodale, rock 9 00
5639 Leon F. Goodwin, truck 39 20
5640 Henry Angur 12 00
5641 Foster Wilder 12 00
5642 Everett Randell 12 00
5643 Homer Stevens 12 00
5644 Arthur Rendall 12 00 .
5645 Charles E. Brown 14 00
5663 E. L j  Kennedy, supplies 2 00
• $ 358 58
1#
MAINTENANCE (UNIMPROVED ROADS)
3986 Charles Brown, labor $ 25 00
3987 Alton Allen, labor 15 40
3988 Richard Mathews 14 00
3989 Fred Wentworth
y
14 00
3990 Harris Chadbourne 14 00
3991 Percy Wormwood 14 00
3992 Fred Fuller 14 00
3993 Foster Wildes 14 00
3994 David Hah 12 25
3995 Everett Randal 14 00
3996 David Moulton 8 05
3907 DonelT Hilton 13 30
3998 Everett Littlefield 1 40
3999 Joseph Goo dale 8 40
4000 Harold Hilton 15 40
4001 Frank Kimball, Jr. 15 40
4002 Chandler Hilton 15 40
4003 Frank E. Kimball 15 40
4004 Marjorie Hilton, truck 45 00
4005 John Brown 49 00
4006 Vincent Gowen 46 55
4007 Roy Moody 49 00
4042 Charles Brown 22 50
4043
4044
4045
4046
4047
4048
4049
4050
4051
4052
4053
4054
4055
4056
4057
4058
4106
4107
4108
4109
4110
4111
4112
4113
4114
4115
4116
4117
4118
4119
4120
4121
4122
4123
\
i
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Harris Chadboume 2 80
Fred Fuller 12 60
Foster Wildes 12 60
Dorrell Hilton 12 60
Percy Wormwood 5 60
Everett Randell 12e 60
David Hail 12 25
Fred Wentworth 12 60
Chandler Hilton 6 60
Frank E. Kimball 6 60
Marjorie Hilton, truck 40 50
Vincent G-owen, truck 41 87
Philip Hilton, truck 31 50
John Brown, truck 41 87
Roy D. Moody, truck 41 87
Richard Mathews 12 60
Clara Brown, gravel 80 30
Charles Brown 20 00
Frank E. Kimball 5 60
Foster Wildes 5 60
Dorrell Hilton ' 5 60
Frank Kimball, Jr. 5 60
Everett Randell 5 60
Fred Fuller 5 60
David Hall 5 60
Chandler Hilton 5 60
Fred Wentworth 8 40
Richard Mathews 8 40
Percy Wormwood 1 40
Marjorie Hilton 18 00
Vincent Gowen 15 92
John Brown 29 40
Roy B. Moody 19 60
Philip Hilton 18 00
$ 1,026 73
Received from State of Maine 1,026 73
v
94
3294
3295
3296
3297
3298
3299
3301
3302
3303
3304
3305
3306
3307
3308
3309
3310
3311
3312
3313
3427
3428
3429
3430
3431
3432
3433
3434
3435
3436
3437
3438
3439
3440
3441
3442
3443
3444
3445
3446
WELLS, MAINE
THIRD CLASS MAINTENANCE/ /*
Regniald Welch $
Carl Hilton
Rollo Hill
Harold Chase
George Fenderson
George West
Albert Hatch
Henry Hawkes
Allen Hilton
Harold Philips
Irving Hatch
Howard Hilton
Raymond Penney
Raymond Johnson
Harry Williams
Casper Hosmer
George Stetson
Raymond Murray
Rollo Hill
Irving Hatch
Harold Philips
Howard Hilton
Raymond Penney
Raymond Johnson
Harry Williams
Casper Hosmer
George Stetson
Merle Chase
Edward Hutchins
Walter Shepard
Guy Littlefield
Allen Hilton, gravel
Rollo Hill
Harold Chase
Lloyd Grant
William Harding
George West
George Fenderson
Carl Hilton
/
3447
3448
3449
3450
3451
3654
3655
3656
3657
3658
3659
3660
3661
3662
3663
3664
3665
3366
3667
3668
3669
3670
3787
4429
4512
4513
4516
4517
4518
4589
4455
4456
4457
4458
4459
N.
f
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Reginald Welch 9 00
Roilo Hill 9 00
Allen Hilton 3 00
Henry Hawkes 3 00
Albert Hatch 3 00
Albert Hatch 8 25
Peter Miniutta 8 25
George Stetson 8 25
Frank Lawrence 8 25
Raymond Murray 8 25
Arthur Hilton 5 25
Harry Williams 8 25
Irving Hatch 8 25
Kenneth Hatch 8 25
George Goff 8 25
Reginald Welch 24 75
Ed. Hutchins 8 25
Howard Hilton 8 25
William Card 8 25
Elmer Sayward 8 25
Rastus Hilton ' 8 25
Rolio Hill 9 63
Shell Union Oil Corp., tar 1,121 60
Charles E. Brown 10 00
Rolio Hill 1 50
Reginald Welch 22 50
Albert Hatch 6 A00
Chesley Lord 6' 00
Allen Hilton 6 00
Independent Tar Co., tar 800 OO
$ 2,483 93
THIRD CLASS CONSTRUCTION
Charles Brown . $ 30 00
Foster Wildes ' 8 40
Everett Ramsdell 16 80
Philip Hilton 14 00
Fred Wentworth ‘ 1 ' 8A40
t*
4460 Fred Fuller 8 05
4461 John Brown, truck ' 29 40
4462 Vincent Gowen 14 70
4540 T. C. Grant, supplies 3 00
4541 Bancroft & Martin Co., supplies 86 21
4542 The Emery Waterhouse Co., dynamite 72 03
4571 Charles Brown 18 13
4572 Everett Rend all 2 80
4573 Fred Wentworth 8 75
4574 ‘Fred Fuller 2 80
4575 Philip Hilton “ 7 35
4576 Joe Goodale 5 45
4577 Clifford Hilton 5 45
4578 Frank Kimball 5 45
4579 Alton Allen 5 45
4580 John Farnsworth, com. operator 10 00
4581 Richard Ryan, blacksmith 6 80
4582 David Hall 3 15
4583 Chandler Hilton 3 15
4584 Millard Tufts 3 15
4585 Roy Moody 6 13
4586 John Brown 9 80
4587 Philip Hilton 4 50
4590 State Highway Com., compressor No. 29 30 00
4594 Earl Kennedy, supplies 14 50
4686 Charles Brown . 30 00
4687 Frank Kimball 11 20
4688 Fred Wentworth 16 80
4689 Alton Allen 11 20
4690 Clifford Hilton 14 00
4691 David Hall 5 60
4692 Chandler Hilton 11 20
4693 Millard Tufts 5 60
• 4694 Joseph Goodale 16 80
4695 William Gould 2 80
4696 Philip Hilton, truck 54 00
4697 John Farnsworth, comp, operator 19 20
4698 Richard Ryan, blacksmith 19 20
4699 John Brown, truck 19 60
4700 Foster Wildes 5 60
4701 Mack Keyes 5 60
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State Highway Commission, State Com. 
No. 29
Emery Waterhouse Co., supplies
Perley Richards, gravel
Charles Brown
Fred Wentworth
Clifford Hilton
Joseph Goo dale
John Brown
Foster Wildes
Mark Keyes
Leon F. Goodwin, truck
John Farnsworth, com. operator
Richard Ryan, blacksmith
Philip Hilton
Harry Brown
George Hampliton
Theo Mills, truck
Philip Hilton, truck
Gerald Hutchinson, shovel operator
Hartley Hilton, truck
Vincent Gowen, truck
Mark Keyes
Worthy Johnson
Wesley Welch
Alton Allen
Chandler Hilton
Frank Kimball
Everett Randall
Guy Colby, truck
John Brown, truck
State Highway Commission, shovel No. 14
Perley Richards, gravel
Gerald Hutchinson, shovel operator
Charles Brown, labor
Fred Wentworth
Clifford Hilton
Joe Goodale
Foster Wildes
John Farnsworth, compressor operator 
Richard Ryan, blacksmith
IWELLS, MAINE
4893 Harry Brown
4894 George Hampliton
4895 Worthy Johnson 
4896' Wesley Welch
4897 Alton Allen
4898 Frank Kimball
4899 Everett Rendall
4900 Fred Fuller ,
4901 Mack Kayes
4902 Leon F. Goodwin
4903 Marjorie Hilton
4904 Vincent Gowen,
4905 Guy Colby
4906 Theo Mills
4907 Philip Hilton
4908 Chandler Hilton '
4909 Percy Wormwood
4910 William Harding
4911 Erman Pierce
4912 Goodale Dixon
4913 State Highway Commission, shovel No. 14
4914 State Highway Co., compressor No. 29
4915 Mrs. L. M. Hilton, for com : operator and •
blacksmith (board)
4916 Perley Richards, ravel
4917 New England Metal Culvert Co., culvert
4918 E. L. Kennedy, supplies
4982 Charles Brown
4983 Fred Wentworth
4984 Clifford Hilton
4985 Joseph G-oodale
4986 Harry Brown 
-4987 Alton Allen 
✓ 4988 Chandler Hilton
*  t
, 4989 George Hampliton
.-4990 Fred Fuller
-4991 Wesley Welch
. .4992 Worthy Johnson '
, 4993 Everett RC'ndall 
. 4994 Frank Kimball 
.^4995 Foster Wildes
9 45 
11 20 
11 20 
12 25 
12 25 
11 20 
11 20
8 40 
36 00 
36 00
36 00 
22 50
9 00
37 98 
40 50 
12 25
5 60 
21 38 
26 95 
18 00 
56 00 
7 20
38 56 
64 70 
56 10
50 
25 00
10 15 
7 35
7 35 
10 85 
10 15
9 45 
10 15
8 05 
10 15 
10 15 
10 15 
10 15 
12 95
1
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4996
r
Percy Wormwood 8 05
4897 Leon Goodwin, truck 28 13
4998 W. F. Littlefield, truck 31 85
5000 Vincent Gowen, truck 1 85
5001 Marjorie Hilton, truck 30 38
5002 Theo Mills, truck 24 50
5003 Philip Hilton, truck 32 63
5004 Goo dale Dixon, truck 31 50
5005 Mack Keyes, truck 31 50
5006 William Harding, truck 25 88
5007 Joe Hutchinson, shovel operator 12 30
5008 Howard Buck 4 80
5009 Lenard Flynn 2 80
5010 John Brown, truck i 19 60
5011 State Highway Com., shovel No. 14 35 88
5012 State Highway Com., shovel No. 91 18 00
5123 E. L. Kennedy, supplies t 9 95
5131 Charles Brown ' 25 00
5132 Fred Wentworth * 14 00
5133 Clifford Hilton 14 00
5134 Joseph Goodale - 12 60
5135 Frank Kimball 8 40
5136 Everett Rendall 14 00
5137 Worthy Johnson] 14 00
5138 Alton Allen 14 00•
5139 Wesley Welch • 14 00
5140 Chandler Hilton 14 00
5141 Fred Fuller 14 00
5142 Percy Wormwood < * 14 00
5143 George Hampliton / 14 00
5144 Foster Wildes * * » -V 14 00
5145 Harry Brown 1 1 14 00
5146 Leon F. Goodwin, truck • >» > 45 00
5147 W. F. Littlefield, truck V 40 53
5148 Vincent Gowen, truck ’ • S* % 46 55
5149 Marjorie Hilton, truck s * « 45 0)
5150 Theo Mills, truck 24 50
5151 Philip Hilton, truck . v * - . * > - 47 25
5152 Goodale Dixon, truck r < ' . # t 45 00
5153 Mack Keyes, truck
*
45 00
5154 William Harding, truck 40 50
100 WELLS, MAINE t
5155 John Brown, truck - 47 78
5156 Harold Chase, truck * 36 00
5157 Roy Moody, truck . ' 39 20
5158 Hattie Littlefield, truck 39 20
5159 Leon Goodwin, truck * 39 20
5160 William Cray, truck 27 00
5161 Reggie Welch, truck 18 00
5162 Lloyd Grant, truck 18 00
5163 George West, truck 18 00
5164 Charles Clarrage, truck 18 00
5*165 Lenard Flynn 14 00
5166 Howard Buck - 24 00
5167 State Highway Com., for shovel No. 91 90 00
5168 Frank Huckins, board for shovel operator,
Gerald Hutchinson, No. 14 8 00
5169 Gerald Hutchinson 6 40
5170 State Highway Com., for shovel No. 14 43 74
5171 Clara Brown, for gravel 88 80
5172 Perley Richards, for gravel 37 30
5173 Perley Richards, for gravel 41 80
5244 Hussey Plow Co., supplies 14 00
5323 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 5 30
5439 F. W. Bayley, coal 3 60
5529 Lureni Hilton, damage to growth, build­
ing road 40 00
$ 3,766 18
Received from State on this account 3,343 56
STATE AID, PERKINSTOWN (W. P. A. Road)
21 J. Herbert Seavey, supplies $ 10 81
23 Vincent Gowen, labor, truck 43 75
24 William Hardin , truck 31 50
25 Harold Chase, truck 7 88
26 Charles Clarrage, truck 9 00
27 Lloyd Grant 9 00
28 Ivan Wentworth, shovel operator 28 80
29 Wilbur Perkins, shovel helper 16 80
30 State Highway Com., use of shovel No. 16 63 00
101
12 25
12 70
39 37
47 17
9 80
67 37
23 10
43 31
35 43
35 43
30 38
46 13
13 78
11 39
11 39
11 39
18 09
11 39
8 84
8 84
3 74
6 80
10 37
7 65
3 -74
47 82
19 69
9 80
17 15
22 05
42 26
37 69
53 29
21 94
23 62
21 44
19 12
9 00
9 80
24 19
17 77
/
I
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J. Herbert Seavey, supplies
J. Herbert Seavey, supplies 
Vernon Hubbard, truck 
Raymond Colby, truck 
Vincent Gowen
State Highway Com., use of Shovel No. 16
Ivan Wentworth, shovel operator
George Fenderson, truck
George West, truck
Austin Goodwin, truck
Carl Goodwin, truck
Harold Chase, truck
Wilbur Perkins, helper on shovel
Harry Boston, labor
Roland Hilton
William Card, labor
Chesley Lord, labor
Raymond Kennedy
John Silver
William Gould
Frank Kimball
Bruno Eustachio
John Crissell
Fred Bennett
Nelson Adams
Rollo Hill, truck
Austin R. Goodwin, truck
Chesley Perkins *
Hiram Larsen 
David Robinson 
Erman Pierce 
Reginald Welch 
Ralph Hutchins 
Lloyd Grant 
Carl Goodwin 
Vernon Hubbard 
George West 
George Fenderson 
Raymond Colby 
Leavitt Wjyman 
Charles Brown
j
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199 William G. Colby, gravel
200 William Perkins
201 Maine Highway Com., for gas shovel No. 16
202 Chester Hatch
203 Ivan Wentworth, shovel operator
258 J. Herbert Seavey, supplies
259 Rollo Hill
261 James Shepard
262 Raymond Murray
269 Maine Highway Com., gas shovel No. 16
270 Ivan Wentworth, shovel operator
271 Wilbur Perkins
272 Chesley Perkins, truck
273 Ralph Hutchins, truck ,
274 Reginald Welch, truck
275 Hiram Larsen
278 Rollo Hill
279 David Robinson
280 Leavitt Wyman -
281 Charles Brown '
282 Raymond Colby
283 Theo Mills
284 Erman Pierce
* 285 W. G. Colby, gravel
287 Austin Goodwin
288 George West
289 Freeman Allen
291 Raymond Murray
292 Rollo Hill
293 James Shepard
357 Ivan Wentworth, shovel operator
358 State o f Maine Highway Com., gas shovel
No. 16
359 Wilbur Perkins, helper on shovel No. 16
360 John Silver, labor
361 Raymond Kennedy
362 Elmer Hutchins
363 William Card
364 Roland Hilton
365 Harry Boston
366 CheSley G. Lord
296 40 
14 33
76 12
11 39 
26 10
12 25 
3 00 
2 80 
2 80
57 75 
19 80 
12 44 
25 72 
9 80 
18 00 
7 35 
27 00 
29 40 
32 62 
45 32 
29 40 
19 60 
19 60 
99 60 
21 37 
25 87 
7 88 
2 80
3 00 
2 80
17 40
50 75 
10 15
4 42 
4 42 
1 02 
4 42 
4 42 
4 42 
7 02
*
r}
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367 Ralph putchins 4 76
368 Chester Hatch 2 89
369 Fred Bennett ' 4 42
370 John Crissell 4 42
371 E. Bruno 4 42
372 William Gould , 4 42
373 Frank Kimball 4 42
374 Elmer Hutchins 14 76
375 Theo Mills 13 47
376 Freeman Allen 69
377 Chesley Perkins 31 85
378 David Robinson 8 58
379 Rollo Hill 32 07
380 Austin Goodwin 32 07
381 Raymond Colby 858
382 George Fenderson 32 07
383 George West 7 88
384 W. G. Colby, gravel 89 10
409 James Shepard 2 80:
ayable Mar. 14, 1938” i
410 Rollo Hill
411 L  C. Irvin 2 80.
495 Sidney Bridges, labor 1 00
2503 Bancroft, Martin Rolling Mills Co., culvert 32 01
2602 Hattie Littlefield, truck 59 62:
2609 W. G. Colby, gravel 32 40*
2610 Hattie Littlefield, truck 7 8T
2723 William Harding, truck 32 63
2734 J. Herbert Seavey, supplies 26 50
2774 Ben Davis, supplies 20 00
2791 Ivan Wentworth, shovel operator 11 10
2792 Wilbur Perkins, helping on shovel 6 48
2793 State Highway Com., for shovel No. 16 15 75
2816 William Harding, truck 24 75
2817 Reginald Welch 33 75
2830 K  L. Kennedy, supplies 7 77
2909 Reginald Welch * 15 75
3001 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 4 50
3086 Vernon Hubbard, truck 22 05
3087 W. G. Colby, gravel 46 30
3150 Harold Chase 6 30
104 WELLS, MAINE
3151 William Harding 20 7a
3230 Harold Chase < - 31 36
3247 William Harding 3 45
3321 W. G. Colby, gravel 48 20
3322 Harold Chase, labor, truck 38 88
3464 Harold Chase 18 00
3511 Cumberland Sales Co., cable and parts for
bridge 61 93
3799 John Hill, tools 11 63
4426 State Highway Commission, sanding, mulch­
ing and tar on Perkinstown W. P. A. Rd. 1,278 74
4865 Chesley Lord, labor on payroll 3 00
5182 Enterprise Hardware Co., supplies 10 41
$ 4,486 57
SPECIAL RESOLVE (Wells Branch Road)
4449 Roy Moulton, supplies $ 2 60
4454 E. L. Kehhedy, supplies 6 75
4472 Vernon Hubbard 9 80
4473 Herman Silver 2 80
4474 Bertie Bridges 27 00
4475 John Crissell 8 40
4476 Charles Eaton . 8 40
4477 George Wentworth 4 20
4478 Fred R. Bragdon 8 40
4479 M. S. Kelly 24 00
4525 Carl Goodwin . 27 00
4526 Verhon Hubbard 29 40
4527 Bertie Bridges N 27 00
4528 George Stetson 5 60
4529 Philip Littlefield 8 40
4530 Merton Littlefield - 11 20
4531 William Brown 8 40
4532 Herman Silver 8 40
4533 John Crissell 8 40
4534 Charles Eaton 8 40
4535 George Wentworth 5 60
4536 Fred R. Bragdon 8 40
♦
!
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4537 M. S. Kelly 16 00
4625 M. S. Kelly 16 (JO
4626 Austin Goodwin, sharpening picks 1 50
4627 Fred Bragdon 8 40
4628 Charles Eaton 9 80
4629 Merton Littlefield 9 80
4630 Lester Brown 9 80
4631 Philip Littlefield 9 80
4632 George Stetson 9 80
4633 George Wentworth 5 60
4634 Herman Silver 9 80
4635 Gordon Bridges 4 20
4636 Bertie Bridges 22 50
4637 Carl Goodwin 31 50
4638 Vernon Hubbard 34 30
4639 Wesley Kmibal 9 00
4740 William Abbott, labor 2 00
4741 Oren E. Hill, gravel 13 20
4742 Robert Mildram 5 60
4743 Ernest Bridges 8 40
4744 Charles Clarrage, -truck 54 00
4745 Carl Goodwin, truck 54 00
4747 Herman Silver 11 20
4748 Gordon Bridges 16 80
4749 George, Stetson - 16 80
4750 Lester Brown 16 80
4751 Philip Littlefield 16 80
4752 Merton Littlefield 16 80
4753 Charles Eaton 16 80
4754 Fred Bragdon 16 80
4755 M. S. Kelly 24 00
4760 Wesley Kimball 54 00
4837 M. S. Kelly, labor 24 00
4838 Fred R. Bragdon 15 40
4839 Charles Eaton 15 40
4840 Merton Littlefield 9 80
4841 Ernest Bridges 16 80
4842 Robert Mildram 15 40
4843 George Stetson 15 40
4844 Albert Hilton 15 40
4845 George Wakefield 15 40
106
4846
4847
4848
4849
4860
4851
4920
4923
4924
4925
4926
4927
4928
4929
4930
4931
4932
4933
4934
4935
4936
4937
4938
5023
5024
5025
5026
5027
5028
5029
5030
5031
5032
4596
4601
MAINE *
Raymond. Kennedy 15 40)
Carl Goodwin, truck ' 31 50
Charles Clarrage, truck 22 50*
Bertie Bridges, truck 49 50
Reginald Welch, truck 23 63
Hattie Littlefield, truck 18 00
E. L. Kennedy, supplies 4 50
M. S. Kelly 22 00
Ernest Bridges 14 00
John Crissell 14 00
George Wakefield , 14 00
Albert Hilton 14 00,
Ernest Goodwin 14 0)
Robert Mildram 5 60i
Raymond Kennedy 14 00*
Ernest Ross 14 00
George G off 8 40*
Harold Hatch 8 40»
Reginald Welch, truck 27 00*
Merrill Clarrage, truck * - 40 50’
Hattie Littlefield, truck 42 75^\
Albert Emery, truck 18 00<
Oren Hill, gravel 10 95
Oren E. Hill, gravel 6 00*
Albert Emrey, truck 16 83
Merrill Clarrage, truck 18 00*
Hattie Littlefield, truck 9 00
Ernest Ross 5
Harold Hatch 5 6 O'
Ernest Goodwin ' 5 m
George Goff 5 60*
John Crissell 5 60
M. S. Kelly ’ 10 00’
$ 1,487 86-
OLIVER WEST ROAD (Special)
R  L. Kennedy, supplies ' $ 13 00
Dexter Shepard 4 50
i
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4602 Casper Hosmer - 4 50
4603 Chesley Lord 7 50
4604 Rollo Hill 12 25
4605 Perley Wormwood 7 50
4606 Philip Hatch 3 00
4607 Rollo Hill 22 50
4608 Reginald Welch 22 50
4609 George West, truck 27 00
4610 Harold Chase 22 50
4611 Raymond Colby 13 50
4612 James Simione 9 00
4613 James Shepard 7 50
4614 Irving Newhall 7 50
4615 Elmer Sayward 7 50
4616 Allen Hilton 7 50
4617 Albert Hatch 7 50
4618 Edward Hutchins 7 50
4619 Irving Hatch 9 00
4620 Harry Williams 9 00
4621 Oliver West 7 50-
4711 Harry W. Williams la  00 '
4712 Oliver West 12 00 •
4713 Irving Hatch 18 00
4714 Ed- Hutchins 6 00
4715 Albert Hatch 18 00
4716 Allen Hilton 18 00
4717 Elmer Sayward 12 00
4718 Irving Newhall 9 00.
4719 James Shepard 18 00
4720 Janies Siminoi 3 00
4721 Dexter Shepard 12 00
4722 Chesley Lord 18 00
4723 Casper Hosmer 18 00
4724 Rollo Hill 21 00
4725 Perley Wormwood 12 00
4726 Philip Hatch 18 00
4727 Howard Hilton 9 00
4728 Robert Annis 6 00
4729 Rollo Hill, truck 54 00
4730 Reginald Welch 9 00 [
4732 Harold Chase 9 00
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4733 Oliver West, gravel ' 79 35
4734 George Fenderson, truck 27 00
4735 William Harding, truck 27 00
4736 Lloyd Grant, truck 27 00
4949 George West, to replace Order No. 4731 can-
ceied 31 50
$ 749 60*
STATE AID MAINTENANCE
2521 Rollo Hill $ 2 00
.3026 Casper Hosmer 4 50
3027 Sam Murray 4 50
3028 Harry Williams 4 50
.3029 Llody Grant 13 50
3030 Rollo Hill 5 25
-3402 Rollo Hill 18 00
3403 Reginald Welch. 18 00
.3404 Carl Hilton 18 00
3405 George Fenderson 18 00
3406 George West 18 00
3407 William Harding 18 00
3408 Lloyd Grant 18 00
3409 Edward Hutchins 3 00
3410 Frank Hutchins 3 00
.3411 Albert Hatch 6 00
3412 Henry Hawkes 6 00
3413 Allen Hilton 6 00
3414 Harold Phillips 6 00
3415 Irving Hatch 6 00
3416 Howard Hilton m 6 00
3417 Raymond Penney 6 00
3418 Raymond Johnson * 6 00
3419 Harry Williams 6 00
s
3420 Casper Hosmer 6 00
3421 George Stetson 6 00
'3422 Merle Chase 6 00
3423 Guy Littlefield 6 00
‘3424 Walter Shepard 6 00
3425
3426
3631
3632
3898
3899
3900
3901
3902
3903
3904
3905
3906
3907
3908
4369
2571
2822
2911
2912
2913
2914
2915
2916
2917
2918
2919
2920
2923
2982
2983
2984
2985
2986
2987
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Rollo Hill 7 00
Allen Hilton, gravel 24 o o
Rollo Hill 10 50
Raymond Murray 9 00
Rollo Hill 7 88
Allen Hilton 5 70>
Reginald Welch 20 25
Carl Hilton 20 25
Austin Goodwin 20 25
Albert Hatch 6 75
Harold Phillips 6 75
William Card 6 75
Perle Goodwin 6 75
Allen Hilton 6 75
Irving Hatch 6 75
Rollo Hill 2 00
$ 417 53
TAR—SFECIAL APPROPRIATION (Tar Roads)
%
Wilfred Morin, parts for tay  mixer $ 30 00
Standard Oil o f New York, for cold pateh 38 50
Wells-Motor Mart, labor on tar mixer 2 50
Joseph Goodale 6 00
Theo Mills 16 72
Fred Fuller 7 82
Ernest Bridges 89 00
Roger Hatch 9 00
Charles Trafton 12 00
Dorrell Hilton 12 00
Richard Mathews 6 00
Charles E. Brown 53 20
Independent Coal Tar Co., for cold patch 82 50
Dorrell Hilton 13 50
Fred Fuller  ^ 13 50
Theo Mills 39 20
Joe Goodale 13 50
Roger Hatch 12 00
Ernest Bridges 9 00
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2988 Charles E. Brown 30 10
2989 Richard Mathews 9 00
3000 E. L. Kennedy, supplies 5 50
3040 Charles Trafton 10 50
3041 Hartley Hilton 9 00
3096 Dorrell Hilton 16 88
3097 Ernest Bridges 3 00
3098 Charles Boston 16 88
3099 Fred Fuller 16 88
3100 Charles Trafton 16 88
3101 Joseph Geodale 16 88
3102 Wesley Welch 13 88
3103 George Hampliton 13 88
3104 Theo Mills 51 45%
3105 Vincent Go wen 45 33
3106 Marjorie Hilton, truck 51 70
3107 Roy Moody, truck 55 13
3108 Leo Goodwin 60 25
3110 Ernest Reader 31 88
3111 Charles E. Brown 21 00
3152 Mack Keyes 9 00
3153 Roger Hatch 12 00
3154 Theo Mills 39 20
3155 Leon Goodwin 49 00
3156 Vincent Gowen 39 10
3157 M. Hilton, truck 36 00
3158 Roy Moody, truck 39 20
3159 Charles Trafton 12 00
3160 Joseph Goodale 12 00
3161 Fred Fuller 12 00
3162 Wesley Welch 12 00
'3163 George Hampliton 12 00
3164 •Dorrell Hilton 12 00
3165 David Hall , * 12 00
3166- Chandler Hilton : : 14 63
'3167 Ernest Rhodes ' 12 00
3168 Charles Brown - • -  14 00
3199 Charles Boston 12 00
•3233 R chard Mathews ‘3 3 7
3234 Ernest Bridges 3 37
3235 Harry Sipple 6 38
1*
4
l
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*
Roy Moody 
d ia r ie s  Boston 
Joseph. Goodale 
Fred Fuller 
Malcolm Keyes 
Harry E. Brown 
Dorrell Hilton 
Roger Hatch 
Charles E. Boston 
Charles Trafton 
Charles Trafton 
Leon Goodwin 
Roy Moody 
Dorrell Hilton 
Harvey Sipple 
Fred. Wentworth 
Mack Keyes 
Joseph Goodale 
Roger Hatch
Charles Brown
*
Roy Moody 
Roger Hatch 
Dorrell Hilton 
Fred Wentworth 
Charles Trafton 
Joseph Goodale 
Harvey Sipple'
Richard Mathews
Charles Brown
Fred C. Brown, sand
Charles Brown
H. Barnes, supplies
The Barrett Company, for tar via
American Bitumals Co., tar
American Bitumals Company, tar
Independent Tar Co.,
Vincent Gowen, to .be replaced by State checkr ., - : 
paid to Town Treasurer „ . 27.00
' V  k .v' ,
** •  Y " m m  *  \  “ • * > * * *  •
Theo Mills, to be replaced by State check
paid to Town Treasurer 27 00
«
112 WELLS, MAINE
5246 Standard Oil Co., tar 803 25-
$ 3,769 07
WEEK & WAKEFIELD ROAD (Special)
i
2681 Fred Brag don $ 6 00
2682 'Ernest Bridges 6 00’
2683 Gordon Bridges 6 00
2684 Roger Hatch 6 00-'
2685 Frank Davis ♦ 6 00
2686 Erin an Pierce 18 00
2687 Charles Clarrage ■s 18 00
2688 Charles Davis 18 00'
2689 M. S. Kelly 8 75-
2690 Ida Shorey, gravel 7 20
2752 Ida Shorey, gravel 6 15
2753 Charles Davis 22 50
2754 Charles Clarrage 22 50^
2755 Erman Pierce 9 00
2756 Roger Hatch 7 50
2757 M. S. Kelly 8 75
2758 Gordon Bridges
4f
6 00
2759 Frank Davis 7 50
2760 Ernest Bridges 6 00
2761 Fred Bragdon -  ^  # 7 50
2777 Harold Chase 20 20
2778 George Fenderson 20 25
2780 Henry Hawkes 6 70
2781 Rollo Hill 7 88
2782 AJlen Hilton, N 6 70
2783 Sumner Murray 6 70
2784 Albert Hatch , 6 75
2785 Harold Phillips
*
6 75
2786 Frank Lawrence 6 75
2882 Harold Chase 27 00
2883 Austin Goodwin 18 00
2884 George Fenderson *  • 27 00
2885 Sumner Murray ■ 9 00
2886 Albert Hatch 9 00
1l
I
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2887 Reginald Welch 13 50
2888 Allen Hilton J 9 00
2889 Henry Hawkes 9 00
2890 Frank Lawrence 9 00
2891 Harold Phillips 9 00
2892 Rollo Hill 10 50
, 2893 Ida Shorey, gravel 21 65
4233 Austin Goodwin 20 25
4514 Reginald. Welch, labor * 9 00
4515 Albert Hatch, labor 3 00
$ 496 13
RECAPITULATION
Abatements $ 1,392 56
Town Building k 1,205 76
Schools 35 911 78
Town Veterans 3,990 23
Support of Poor (Town of Wells)
9
11,885 91
Officers Salaries 3,377 81
Grange Hall 127 50
Wells'Corner Hose Company 556 22
Quarantine Cases 207 98
Town Doctor 316 00
Bourne Avenue Special 358 58
Jeffords Bridge Special 188 97
Berwick & Salmon Falls Electric Co. 205 38
Special Appropriation (Lester C. Stevens) 180 00
Allen Bridge Special 844 10
Tax Sales 6,518 78
Town Nurse ♦ 1,888 54
Miscellaneous 4,308 35
Street Lights 2,923 66
W. P. A. Project (Wells Branch Road) 687 96
Cutting Bushes \ 1,388 69
Special Appropriation (Asphalt Roads) 413 22
State of Maine (Poor Account) 1,536 02
Tramps 253 70
Repairs on Snow Equipment \ 593 97
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Wells Beach Station Road 147 07
Wells Beach Hose Company 398 12
Maintenance of Unimproved Roads 1,026 73
Third Class Maintenance 2,483 93
South West District 1,087 64
Third Class Construction 3,766 18
Hydrant Rental 4,596 02
State Aid Perkinstown (W. P. A. Road) 4,486 57
North East District 1,252 62
North West District 745 52
Relief Corps 200 00
World War Monument 150 00
Snow Fence 338 43
Special Resolve (Wells Branch Road) 1,487 86
Forest Fires 90 40
Dependent Mothers 859 50
Special Appropriation (Wells Beach Hose Co.) 500 00
Boys’ and Girls’ 4-H Club 25 00
Grading High School Grounds & No. 2 School 4,676 88
Oliver West Road Special 749 60
State Aid Maintenance 417 58
O gun quit Village Corporation 34,105 09
Wells High School Construction 8,021 95
Tar Special Appropriation (Tar Roads) 3,769 07
Weeks & Wakefield Road Special 496 13
Snow Removal 4,746 25
Sanding Icy Roads 1,101 31
$162,987 15
AUDITOR’S REPORT
Feb. 10, 1938
I Lave examined the foregoing report of the Selectmen 
of the Town of Wells for the fiscal year 1937-1938 and find 
the same correct with vouchers.
Respectfully,
RUTH B. WALL,
Auditor, Wells, Me.
/
/
Treasurer’s Report
Received:—Brought forward from last report: 
North Berwick National Bank $
Ocean National Bank 
Commercial Trust Co.
- National Shawmut Bank 
York County Trust Co. (impounded) ,
Cash
Tax titles redeemed
*
Mrs. Norman W. Hopkins, 1936 tax
Charles W. Frye, 1936 tax
Mrs. Daniel Hurd, 1936 tax
J. B. Clark, acct. Eldredge Corner Pty. tax
Ellery Whitehouse, 1936 tax
Annie M. Perry, 1933 tax
Clifford Ramsdell, on account tax
Gertrude Gallager
Blanche Masters, on account 1936 tax 
George Phillips, on account 1936 tax 
Hrs. Ward Mansfield, 1934-1935-1936 taxes 
Verne Perkins, 1936 tax 
Blanche Marsters, 1936 tax, bal. in full 
. E. F. Hobson, tax deed, 1937 
E. F. Hobson, tax deed, 1936 
E. F. Hobson, tax deed, 1935 
E. F. Hobson, tax deed, 1934 
Mrs. J. Everett Tibbetts
Mrs. J. Everett Tibbetts (Kenneth Hill) Ocean 
View Farm tax 
Ben J. Hatch, 1936 tax 
Lester C. Littlefield, all taxes to date 
Holcorp, Anna M. Smith, taxes to date 
J. B. Clark, 1936 tax on account Eldredge Corner 
Lydia Godbout, 1931 tax paid by C. E. Brewton 
Sarah Bennett Littlefield, 1936 tax paid by 
Ed. F. Goodwin
Arthur J. Littlefield, 1933-1934 tax 
Charles Bennett, 1936 tax
712 54 
177 25 
4,033 54 
804 38 
2,878 00 
$23,023 90
28 91 
59 80 
51 62 
25 00 
255 00 
55 77 
25 00 
120 63 
16 23 
25 00 
326 64 
32 84 
63 11 
122 20 
162 76 
156 76 
108 53 
53 00
47 70 
20 61 
89 54 
206 93 
25 00 
2 64
28 66 
45 80 
14 94
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William Northway, 1935 tax 22 15
Wesley Matthews, 1936 tax 25 19
Sam Murray, 1933 -£ax * ' * 18 00
E. F. Hobson, on account 193B tax 30 97.
Hrs. Roscoe Anni'S, 1936 tax, paid by Chester L. 70 63 
Hrs. Roscoe Annis & Ethel Brown, 1936 tax,
% paid by 'Chester L. 7 29
H. L. Merrill Hotel Co. account 1934 tax 439 34
H. L. Merrill Hotel Co., account 1935 tax 2,614 47
H. L. Merrill Hotel Co., account 1936 tax 446 19
H. L. Merrill Hotel Co., account balance to date 1,200 98
Samuel Murray, 1936 tax 11 67
Lillian Moulton, 1934 tax, paid by H. Littlefield 55 91
Effie Littlefield, 1935 tax paid by E. F, Hobson 88 98
Effie Littlefield, 1936 tax balance 9 53
Herbert Adams & Marcia Bellevue 41 25
C. H. Woodman, 1936 tax 72 09
Margaret Littlefield, 1935-1936 tax • , 150 47
Mrs. Edgar Davis, paid by E. P. Spinney * 15 00
Ocean National Bank, 2-3 O. J. Hubbard tax 419 37
From State o f Maine
Account of paupers 471 12
Account William Card land damage 300 00
Account paupers ; 466 45
Account paupers * - 327 86
Tax on bank stock - - * 114 15
Special Resolve, Ogunqnit Bridge ’ 3,000 00
Error in tar bill 85 05
Maine Unimproved Roads 1,023 30
Highways, Third Class 3,343 56
Special Resolve 990 20
Industrial Education • ' 613 34
Account paupers 235 04
Account paupers ' 75 00
Account paupers 26 82
State Aid Roads 2,520 00
Dog License refund 36 10
School Fund 4,022 00
Railroad and Telegraph Tax 9 69
For Use Wells Snow Equipment 541 66
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From Community Trust Co.
For Tax Anticipation Loan 
Dividend on Bank Stock 
Snow Note
Oliver West Road Note 
From Elmer Small, Supt. Schools, York
Town of Wells, High School Construction Acct. 
Ethel M. Weymouth, supplies 
John Carver, insurance rebate (W. F. Rollins) 
John Carver, (B. F. Hilton)
Federal Mutual Fire Insurance Co., rebate 
Ethel Weymouth," school supplies 
Town of Kennebunk, clerk hire, Supt. Schools 
Town of North Berwick, clerk hire, Supt Schools
55,000 00 
11 00 
6,779 86 
750 00 
341 25 
8,021 37
1 50 
• 12 56
6 75 
10 80
2 40 
216 66
95 53
Town of Kennebunkport, clerk hire, Supt. Schools 156 00 
Bridgton Academy, for school desks 
John Carver, refund, domestic arts,
John Carver, books, spld by Mr. Bean 
Archer E. Littlefield, tuition, High School .
C. H. Cole, insurance dividend 
Bayley Fund Bond Coupons 
Bay ley Fund Bond Coupons 
F. W. Bayley, cash on account defaulted coupons 
City of Gardiner, Poor Account 
City of Gardiner, Poor Account 
City of Biddeford, Poor Account
108 00 
2 65 
4 55 
21 67 
4 37 
55 00 
82 50 10 00 
42 73 
156 00 
11 90
Town Kennebunk, supplies Harry Hayes 50 73
Town Kennebunk, supplies Wesley Johnson 36 50
Victor Boston, Grange Hall rent 125 00
Grover Cheney, for post office rent 204 00
John Hill, account store rent 348 00
Fred Bennett, for order advanced 7 50
Fred Bennett, for order advanced 5 78
Fred Bennett, for order advanced ,2 72
Theodore Mills,, for order advanced 27 00
Vincent Gowen, for order advanced . 27 00
Lester Brown, for order advanced 5 00
Mr. Howe, auctioneers license 2 00
H. A. Sekvey, auctioneers license 2 00
W. P. Hopkinson, auctioneers license 2 00
J. B. Clark, auctioneers license 2 00
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D. C. Morrison, pool room license 10 00
Ogunquit Village Corporation, for bridge 12,480 00
M. M. Freeman, for grammar school heating plant 135 00
Willis P. Batchelder, for grammar school building 122 50
George Clough, for road tar 6 00
Bert Miller, for road tar 5 00
Boston & Maine R. R., for repairs depot road 146 71
American Bituminous Co. • 74 40
Carroll Trafton, for exploders 7 50
M. & S. Junk Co., for junk 6 00
Town of Kennebunk, for Harriseckett bridge lumber . 71 45
Max Keyes for metal culvert 9 72
Justin Huse, Town Clerk, for dog tax 168 00
Elmer O'. Small, tuition, from Town of York 986 25
J. P. Littlefield, account error in payhient to
W. E. Shaw 34 00
Walter E. Hatch, Tax Collector:
Error, abatement 1936 tax 2 96
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1937 4,131 85
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1938 1,536 23
1937 Taxes 150,668 64
1932 Taxes 12 00
1933 Taxes 10 00
1934 Taxes 43 99
1935 Taxes 231 95
1936 Taxes • 901 29
1937 Tax—Poll 3 00
$302,297 77
Paid:
Bonds Nos. 35-36-37-38-39-40. $2,000.00 overdraft
necessary $3,000 00
Records in Town Clerk’s books show but two 
of the bonds of this issue due each, year. Due 
to error or otherwise the last six o f these
bonds were marked due in 1937.
Bond No. 17— 1921 issue 1,000 00
Bond No. 15— 1922 issue 500 00
Bonds Nos. 18-19-20, 1929 Ogunquit School issue 3000 00
Bonds Nos. 15-TB, 1929 Road Improvement Issue 2000 00
Bonds Nos. 3-4, 1935 High School Issue 2,000 00
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Bond No. 1, Mile Road Issue
Coupons No. 40 from bonds 35-36-37-38-39-40 of
1917 issue
Coupons No. 32 from bonds 17-18-19-20 
Coupons No. 33 from bonds 17-18-19-20 
Coupons No. 30 from bonds 15-16-17-18-19-20-21-22
1,000 00
60 00 
129 00 
120 00
24-25 26-27-28-29-30-34-35 & 36 
Coupons 29 from bonds 31-32-33 
Coupons 31 from bonds 16 to 30 incl. 34-35-36 
Coupon No. 42 from bond No.. 23 
Coupons No. 16 from bonds 18-19-20, Ogunquit
School
Coupons No. 15 from bonds 15-29 inclusive 
Coupons No. 16 from bonds 15-29 inclusive 
Coupons No. 3 from bonds 3-50 inclusive High School 
Coupons No. 4 from bonds 3-50 inclusive High School 
Coupons No. 1, from bonds 1-2-3-5, Mile Road 
Coupons No. 2, from bondsl-2-3-4-5-6-7-8 
Coupons No. 3, from bonds 3-4-7 
Notes, Anticipation Tax
Interest on Antic, Ta^TSTotes 
Refunding Note No. 2 o f 1935 issue 
Refunding Note No. 17, of 1932 issue 
Refunding Note No. 18 of 1932 issue 
Refunding Note No. o f 1932 issue 
Refunding Note No. 20 of 1932 issue 
Interest on refunding notes 
1937 orders issued by Selectmen 163,282 83
1937 orders outstanding 2,378 73
1937 orders paid by treasurer 
1936 orders paid by treasurer 
William Card, land damage, transfer from State 
Brown Co., coupons defaulted 
Treasurer’s salary
W. F. Rollins, insurance of High School 
Cash for stamps 
W. E. Hatch, for abstracting 
Paid Treasurer, State, for Hosp. Cliff Wentworth 
Bureau Inst.. Services 
Joint expense, snow removal, 1936-1937 
State Tax
262 50 
37 50 
225 00 
12 50
67 50 
326 25 
326 25 
771 88 
771 88 
80 00 
160 00 
60 00 
47,500 00 
1,134 17 
3,000 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
1,113 92
160,904 10 
3,027 53 
300 00 
123 75 
250 00 
25 92
20 00 
9 43 
5 71 
876 40 
21,151 74
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»
Joint expense, Ogunquit Bridge 
Joint expense, Maint. Highways 
Dog licenses
Town’s appropriation, State Aid 
General tar
Third Class transfer* Highway Patrol, 1936 
Outstanding Treasurer’s Check of last year 
Stamps and Stationery 
W. E. Shaw, error 
John Carver, Bay ley Fund interest 
John G. Smith, for recording tax title deeds 
Town of Wells, Ogunquit Bridge Savings Account
No. 861
Treasurer of York County for County tax 
Balance, North Berwick National Bank 
Ocean National Bank
Community Trust Co., bank statement to 1-31-38
National Shawmut* Bank
York County Trust Co., (impounded)
Cash on hand
Ellen Moores, clerical work
12,480 00 
1,854 30 
168 00 
1,260 00 
1,193 69 
272 26 
40 00 
3 28 
34 00 
27 00 
- 38 70
3,000 00 
5,611 47 
712 54 
337 25 
3,183 66 
32 48 
2,878 00 
19,681 66 
5 00
$310,157 27
Outstanding Treasurer’s Checks— deduct 7,859 50
• John Carver
Community Trust Co. 
Community Trust Co.
- $302,297 77 
$17 00 
342 50 
7,500 00
HIGH SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
\
Cash on hand from, last report $6,995 60
Final Government Grant received 9,090 85
Town loan—temporary 8,021 37
Town Loan 58
Refund from Dennett & Bigelow 5 46
Paid since last report
White Sewing Machine Co.
$24,113 86
$ 79 20
i
y #
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F. Raymond Brewster ^ 55 87
R. J. Grant 1,177 77
Henry S. Walkins 300 00
Porteous, Mitehel & Braun 305 43
E. S. Boulos 648 00
Charles H. Stuart & Co. 334 25
Narragansett Machine Co. 291 ,60
Henry S. Walkins 1,986 30
Verne L. Perkins 23 52
R. J. Grant 173 16
R. J. Grant 8,021 37
Dennett & Bigelow 162 80
Miller & Beal 1,001 29
Town o f Wells 8,021 37
Thorp & Martin 1,009 35
White Sewing Machine Agency 8 80
Thofp & Martin 112 14
Henry S. Walkins - 220 70
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun 33 93
Narragansett Machine Co. 32 40
E. S. Boulos & Co. 72 00
Charles H. Stuart 37 14
Town of Wells 5 47
$24,113 86
Account Closed
TO PAY ON TOWN DEBT 1838-1939
Bond No. 18 of 1921 issue—6% refunding $1,000 00
Bond No. 16 of 1922 issue—5 % refunding 500 00
Bond Nos. 17-18 of 1929 issue—4% % Road Imp.
(Brkwtr.) 2,000 00
Bond Nos. 5-6 of 1935 issue—3 Vz %  High School 2,000 00
Bond No. 2 of 1936 issue—4% Mile Road Imp. 1,000 00
Coupons of 1921 issue 180 00
Coupons of 1922 issue . 525 00
Coupons of 1929 issue 562 50
Coupons 0$ 1935 issue 1,478 75
Coupons of 1936 issue 280 00
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Interest on notes of 1952 issue
Interest on notes of 1935 issue, refunding
Interest on notes of 1935 issue, island Ledge Road
Anticipation tax notes, interest, estimate
Notes 21-22-23-24 o f 1932 issue
Note No. 3, 1935 issue
Frances M. J. Perkins, tax note
Bal. on note to Community Trust Co.
Outstanding orders of 1937-,38
Orders issued since close o f books to Feb. 1, ’38
Estimated expense to Town Meeting
Treasurer’s checks outstanding
Excise Tax to Ogunquit Village Corporation
Oliver West Road Note of 1938
Snow Note of 1938
360 00
360 00 
213 92 
1,200 00 
2,000 00
3.000 002.000 00 
7,500 00 
2,378 73
10,572 95 
3,000 00 
7,859 50 
1,366 70 
750 00 
6,779 86
Brought forward
Deduct Bal. North Berwick Nat. Bk. 
Ocean National Bank 
Community Trust Company 
National Shawmut Bank 
Cash on Hand
$58,867 41 
$57,867 97
$ 712 54
337 25 
3,183 66 
32 48 
19,681 66
$23,947 59
Amount to be raised for town debt
«
N
$34,920 38
LIABILITIES
Snow Note to Community Trust Company
Oliver West Road Note
Bonds of 1921 refunding issue 6%
Bonds of 1922 refunding issue 5%
Bonds o t  1929 Road Imp.—Breakwater 4 V2 % v 
Bonds o f 1935 High School 31/4%
Bonds of 1936 Mile Road Imp 4%
Notes of 1932 issue 6%
Notes of 1935 issue 4%
Notes of 1935 issue 4% Island Ledge Road Bridge
$ 6,779 86 
750 00
3.000 00
10.500 00
12.500 00
45.500 00
7.000 006.000 00 
9,000 00 
5,348 00
Antic. Tax Note to Frances M. J. Perkins 2,000 00
Outstanding orders o f 1937 2,378 73
Orders issued since close of books to Feb. 21 incl. 10,572 95 
Treasurer’s Checks outstanding 7,859 50
Excise Tax to Ogunquit Village Corporation 1,366 70
Bal. on Antic. Tax Note to Community Trust Co. 7,500 00
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$138,055 74
ASSETS
Account to York County Trust Co. (impounded) $ 2,878 00 
Certificate No. 535 for 22 shares Community Trust
Co. stock 825 00
Balance at North Berwick National Bank 712 54
^  V '
Balance at Ocean National Bank 337 25
Balance at Community Trust Co. 3,183 66
Balance at National Shawmut Bank 32 48
Town Farm and timber lot 8,000 00
Due from John Hill account rent 552 00
Due from State of Maine account paupers 407 37
Bayley Fund—Brown Co. Bond No. CD718 500 00
Tax Titles and Tax Liens 13,743 15
Cash on hand 19,681 66
Uncollected taxes—see Collector’s Report 31,154 95
Due from State Sanding Icy Roads 700 00
Due from State Snow Removal 633 73
Due from  Kennebunk, account Paupers 50 00
Due from City Gardiner 149 65
Land Corner North Berwick Road and Chas, Chase
Road 100 00
Garage on Sanford Road 500 00
2 Camps 150 00
$56,291 44
Liabilities $138,055 74
Assets , 56,291 44
Town Debt $81,764 30
There was a school account overdraft o f $6,500.00 and a 
bond account overdraft of $2,000.00.
TAX TITLES
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Allen, Emma, 1928, 1929, 1930 $ 23 23
Aborn, Maud, 1931, 1934 taxes 31 85
Allen, Charles, 192® tax 17 40
i
Allen, Thomas, 1932-33-34 54 66
Adams, Nelson, 1936 18 13
Bennett, Dora, 1935, 1936 i 20 99
Bragdon, Edwin C., 1932-33-34-35 97 16
Bracy, Annie, 1933-1934 23 84
Blunt, Mattie, 1936 11 59
Allen, Beulah 1929-1933 14 82
»
Bridges, Alice, hrs., 1927 15 17
Campbell, Melvin, 1935-36 36 02
Cheney Howard, Hrs., 1935-1936 ' 84 36
Chick, Thomas, 1932-33-34-35 197 77
Clark, Geo. Oscar, 1934-35-36 30 33
Clark, Joseph B., 1935-36 4 1,648 50
Crepeau, Mederic, 1935-36 42 08
Delgratta, Celia, 1932-33-34-35 57 65
Dudley, L. A., 1932-33-34 60 56
Card, William, 1927-29 26 54
Farrar, Raymond 1936 23 03
Flanders F. B., 1919, etc. 1 116 82
Gray, Mable, 1927 10 37
Forbes, Hrs. Silas and Ellen, or owner 600 72
Forbes Mrs. Geo. or owner, 1929-1933 37 72
Galusha, Lovina, or owner, 1933-34-35--36 333 97
Goodale, Joseph B., 1936 45 15
Go wen, Vincent 1936 31 22
Hatch, Chester, 1930-31-32^33-36 72 76
Hatch, Mrs. Howard, 1936-35 63 29
Hobson, E. F. & J. B. Clark, 1933-34-35- 36 538 98
Highlands, Ogunquit, 1934-35-36 150 63
Hubbard, O. J., or owner, 1931-33-34-35--36 204 84
Jacobs, John W., 1927 20 00
Jacobs, John W. & R. F., 1927 21 87
Johnson, Frank, 1927 16 02
Johnson, Bessie & Worthy, 1936 63 93
Hill, Wm. C., 1927-28-30-31-32-33 171 56
Kimball, David, Hrs., or owner, 1935-36--34 189 62
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Kimball Jonathan, Hrs., 1934-35
%
41 54
Knight Clifford 148 19
Littlefield C. Herbert, 1933-34-35 384 25
Littlefield, J. Mack, 1928-32-33-34 103 58
Lord, Geo. C., Hrs., 1935 715 77
MacLean, 1936 16 48-
Matthews, Wesley, 1929-30-32-33 , 154 56
Morrill, Lizzie, 1932-31-34 42 52
Morrill, Geo. B., Hrs., & Moses, 1934-35^36 75 69
Matthews,, Fred, 1935 17 90
Marshall Alice, Hrs., 1933 7 66
Mildram, Chas., Hrs., 1932-33 116 08
Northway, Wm. P., 1936 23 04
Perkins, Wilbur D., or owner, 1933-34-35, now Lo-
vina Galusha 136 73
Perkins, Howard, 1932-33 36 29
Oldrive, Fred, 1932-33 31 94
Phillips, Geo., 1936 30 76
Plaisted, Eugene, 1934-35-36 133 55
Pike, Carl, 1929 40 95
Peterson, Marjorie, 1930-31-33-34-36 414 08
Perkins, Annie I., 1935-36 419 33
Peach, Eva M., 1936 85 18
Ramsdell, Clifford, 1936 43 79
Robbins, Florence L. B., 1935-36 467 90
Seavey Ralph, 1931 11 83
Souther, W. 0., 1935 30 56
Shibles, Hilton, or owner, 1924, etc. 126 08
Tibbetts, Mrs. J. Everett, 1934-35-36 156 19
Trafton, Maud, 1933-34-36
*
38 07
Watson, Ed., 1932 115 23
Welsh, Albert, Hrs., or owner, 1933-34-35 172 01
West, Oliver, 1932 198 27
Willis, Thomas, 1933-34 121 76
Wilcox, Henry, 1934-35-36 38 30
Williams, Samuel, or owner 1934 15 96
Woodis, Alida, 1933-34 30 16
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TAX TITLES OF 1937 TAXES
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Brown Nelson $ 20 66
Goo dale, Joseph B. 40 28
Gowen, Harold Vincent 26 25
Hanson, Thaddeus 23 54
Hilton, Harold 10 05
Kimball, Oliver, or owner 47 82
Knight, Clifford 64 56
Matthews, Wesley 30 55
Morrill, Hrs. George and Moses B. 20 87
Reeves, John 37 04
Studley, E. B. (EstJ 93 68
Austin, Flora M. 38 54
Gallagher, Gertrude 105 93
Hobson, E. F. & Joseph B. Clark 151 84
Mansfield, Hrs. Ward 114 06
Peach, Eva M. 62 16
Wilson, Herbert W. 22 36
Clark, Joseph B. 633 98
Hobson, E. F. & J. B. Clark 7 30
Marsters, Blanche 123 34
Perkins, O. W. 79 58
Ramsdell, Clifford 58 62
Robbins, Florence L. B. 193 42
Dillworth, Mary 81 72
Littlefield, Mary C., Myrtle L. Perkins, Elsie P
Seaman 245 93
Moody, Bert A. 60 62
Hobson, E. F. & J. B. Clark 38 54
Tax Liens, Thomas A. Chick, or owner 41 58
Heirs George C. Lord 940 92t
$13,743 15
*
V
Wells, Me.,. Feb. 24, 1938
I have examined the accounts of Joseph P. Littlefield, 
Treasurer of the Town of Wells, and find them to be correct.
RUTH B. WALL, Auditor.
It
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Collector’s Report
MOTOR VEHICLE EXCISE TAX
Collected in accordance with provisions of Chapter 3D5 
of the Public Laws of 1929 and amendments thereto.
1. Taxes collected from February 1, 1937 to  February 
1, 1938.
*
A. Balance of 1937 Taxes..
a. Wells.
Voucher No. 133 to No. 898, inclusive $ 2,489 80
b. Ogunquit Village Corporation.'
Voucher No. 61 to No. 375, inclusive 1,644 70
B. 1938 Taxes collected up to February 1, 1938.
a. Wells.
VoucherHNo. 1 to No. 133; inclusive
b. Ogunquit Village Corporation.
Voucher No. 1 to No. 86, inclusive
Total Taxes collected to February 1, 1938 
Paid Joseph P. Littlefield, Treasurer
Respectfully submitted,
February 21, 1938. WALTER E. HATCH,
»
Collector o f Motor Vehicle Tax 
for the Town of Wells, Maine.
$ 900 44
633 14
$ 5,668 08 
$5,668 08
V*
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AUDITOR’S REPORT
Having examined the books and accounts of Walter
E. Hatch, Collector of Motor Vehicle Excise Tax, I find the 
same correct with proper vouchers and I find that the 
sum due the Town and turned over to the Treasurer, Joseph 
• P. Littlefield, to be five thousand, six hundred sixty-eight 
dollars and eight cents.
Respectfully,
RUTH B. WALL, '
February 21, 1938. , Auditor of Wells, Maine.
1930
Due from Estate of N. P. M. Jocobs* $ 123 94
*This matter is still pending in Probate Court.
1932
Extra Poll Taxes collected as follows:
Boston, Leeman $ 3 00
Bridges, Alonzo 3 00
Kimball, William H. • - 3 00
Roberts, Charles 3 00
$ 12 00
Paid Joseph P. Littlefield, Treasurer 12 00
1933
Extra Poll Taxes collected as follows:
Boston, Leeman, on account $ 1 00
Bridges, Alonzo 3 00
Kimball, William H. 3 00
Roberts, Charles 3 00
$ 10 00
Paid Joseph P. Littlefield, Treasurer 10 00
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1934
Uncollected Taxes, 1934 Commitment as shown
by 1937 Town Report page 136 $ 41 8L.
*
Extra Poll Taxes collected not included in above:
Littlefield, Marcus $ 3 00,
. McKenney, James 3 00'
Bridges, Alonzo 3 00*
Interest collected 86;
$ 51 67;
Paid Joseph P. Littlefield, Treasurer t 43 99*
Balance outstanding as follows $ 7; 68
Clark, Jos. B., Bal. o f personal tax $1 68
Bridges, Lindley, Poll Tax 3 00 i
Crissell, John, Poll Tax 3 00 r s
♦
i \ $ 7 68
1935
*
Uncollected] Taxes, 1935 Commitment as shown by
Town Report (1937), page 13d $ 280 28
Extra Poll Taxes collected not included in above
amount:
McKenney, James . $ 3 00
Townsend, John 3 00
Interest collected on outstanding Taxes 19 58
$ 305 86
Paid Joseph P. Littlefield, Treasurer 231 95
Uncollected balance as follows: $ 73 91
1. Property
Clark, Joseph B. $10 94
Goodale, Joseph, balance 14 87
Kennedy, Raymond 3 28
Hobbs, W. P. 2 46 >
Robbins, Florence L. B. 27 36
2. Poll Taxes s.
Bridges, Lindley $ 3 00 '
Ballou, Alvah H. 3 00
Fitzgerald, -Herbert 3 00
i
\ r
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Kennedy, Raymond 3 00
Perkins, Ernest E. 3 00
$73 91
1936
Uncollected Taxes, 1936 Commitment as shown
by 1937 Town Report, page 137 $ 1,995 18
Error in addition of uncollected balance 1 56
Interest left out of 1936 Report by error ' 2 53
Interest collected, on balance outstanding 36 73
Extra Poll Taxes collected and not included in
above amount as follows:
Bouland Hugh 
Brown, Robert K.
Braggiotti, Mr.
Emery, Edward 
Harding, George P.
Henderson, Robert K  
Hill, Luther C.
Irving, Leon 
McKenney, James 
Moulton, Angie 
Townsend, John 
White, David J.
12 Poll Taxes @ $3.00 36 00
^Difference between Commitment and total tax
list submitted for collection 12 56
$ 2,084 56
''Tax Liens transferred to Treasury Dept. $982 50 
Paid Joseph P. Littlefield, Treasurer 901 29
$ 1,883 79
-.Uncollected balance as follows: $ 200 77
1. Property
Brown, Robert K., balance $ 8 09
Hill, heirs of William G., balance 42 39 .
Hilton, Harold 13 37
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Ooodale, Joseph 1 49
Knight, Clifford 1 49
Phillips, Walter E. 1 78
Shaw, George A., balance 4 12
Stetson, George E. balance ♦ 4 04
Welch, Reginald 15 86
Hanscom, Cora M., balance 45 53
Johnson, Frank 2 97
Perkins, Ernest L. 5 94
Robbins, Florence L. B. 29 70
2. Poll Taxes
Fitzgerald, Herbert $ 3 00
GoodaTe, Joseph 3 00
Goodale, Donald 3 00
Hanson, Thaddeus 3 00
Kennedy, Raymond 3 00
Knight, Clifford 3 00
Bernard, Andrew 3 0D
Perkins, Ernest L. 3 00
Total $200 77
1937
Commitment $150,686 68
Polls assessed
1. Wells 472
2. Ogunquit 227 @ $3.00 2,097 00
Supplementary Tax
1. Property
A. Wells $970 00
B. Ogunquit 290 04 1,260 95
2. Polls
A. Wells, 17 @ $3.00 $51 00
B. Ogunquit, 8 at $3 00 24 00 75 00
$154,119 63
Difference between Commitment and total tax
list submitted for collection ■— 6 84
$154,126 47
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Interest collected on above Commitment 311 46
Discount granted on above Commitent
Paid Joseph P. Littlefield, Treasurer 
Uncollected balance as per itemized list sub 
mitted to and examined by auditor.
Respectfully submitted,
$154,437 93 
1,020 64
$153,417 29 
$150,668 64
$27,488 65
WALTER E. HATCH,
February 21, 1938 Collector of Taxes, Wells, Maine
AUDITOR’S REPORT
Having examined the books and accounts of Walter 
E. Hatch, Collector o f Taxes, I find the same correct with 
proper vouchers for moneys collected and turned over to 
Joseph P. Littlefield, Treasurer, and the uncollected taxes 
carried on the books of said Collector balance with the 
amounts stated above,-to wit: $123.94 for the year 1930, 
$7.68 for the year 1934, $73.91 for the year 1935, $200.77 for 
the year 1936 and) $2,748.65 for the year 1937.
Respectfully,
RUTH B. WALL,
February 21, 1938. Auditor of Wells, Maine
N. B. Interest has not been figured on any of the bal­
ances listed above.
*
SUPPLEMENTARY TAX LIST
1. Property.
A. Wells
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company $ 15 85 
Becklund, Phyllis L & Effie 
May Gaudet 5 28
4\
\t
Brown, Charles E. 5 28
Cutler, David A. 153 52
Dinsmore, Elizabeth 7 92
Perraeo, Josephine ' 7 92
Fallon Napoleon 20 42
-Grant, Willis 10 57
Gross, Albert L. M. 54 48
Hilton, Barbara E. 33 30
Hobbs, George S. 3 96
Jenny Oil Company 15 85
Kimball, Wesley 5 28
Littlefield, Herbert, or owner 33 29
Mailhot, Willeord 31 70
Mathes, John 47 23
Melich, S. J. 248 35
Preston, Charles Edward 52 84
Randall, Arthur - 5 28
Rutledge, Helen E. 5 28
Stuart, Edith 10 04
The Ocean National Bank 84 55
Turcotte, Joseph E. 21 14
Turcotte, Joseph E. 26 42
Wentworth, John 3 96
West, Argie 50 20
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$ 970 91
B. The Ogunquit Village Corporation
Benoit’s $10 57
Burnet, Marguerite 5 28
Chabot, Louie 5 28
Cottage Cake Shop 5 28
Crafts, Mrs. Holmes 5 28
DeLuxe Linen Shop 10 57
Hawkins, Stella 10 57
Fisher, Florence 10 57
Kellogg, Kay 2 64
Leech, Leah H. 7 92
Mandoff, John (The Men’s Shop) 10 57
Marland’s Candy Shop 5 28
Mary Jane'Shop 5 28
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)
Moore, Ethel G. 10 57
Mother Goose Shop 5 28
Ogunquit Fruit Market 19 57
Olson, Elizabeth 5 28
Plumstead, Barbara 5 28
Saltan’s Linen Shop 10 57
Saunder’s Necktie Shop 2 64
Shalit’s Fashion Shop 10 57
Spinney, Etta Biglow 7 92
The Daphne Shop 10 57
The Shop of the Tiny Prices 7 92
The Party Shop 5 28
The Whistling Oyster 10 57
Thomas, George E. 81 90
Warren, Mrs. Lester 2 11
Ye Poke About Shop 7 92
$ 290 04
Total of Wells and Ogunquit Property Tax $ 1,260 95
2. Poll Taxes 
A. Wells
Benson, William O. $3 00
Boston, Leroy 3 00
Buchanan, Harold C. 3 00
Carter, Lewis E.. 3.00
Cheney, Leeman 3 00
Henderson, Robert 3 00
Hilton, Rastus 3 00
Lamirande, Emile, A (  J. 3 00
Madore, Maynard H. 3 00 '
Moore, Elihu 3 00
Nason, A. A. 3 00
Norton, John S. 3 00
Robinson, William 3 00
Thomas, Michael 3 00
Townsend, John -— ' 3 00
White, D. J. 3 00
Wright, Arthur W. 3 00
$51 00
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Ogunquit Village Corporation 
Chadwick, Alton $3 00
Clogston, Andrew E. 3 00
Dubhy, Paul 3 00
Hill, Luther 3 00
Kovalchick, John Nicholas 3 00
Mealy, John 3 00
Shorey, M. J. 3 00
Young, Clarence 3 00
$24 00
Total of Wells and Ogunquit Poll Tax 
N. B. Received Poll Tax paid Town of 
Wrells by Frank Davis, inhabitant 
of Town of York
Paid Joseph P. Littlefield, Treasurer
$75 00
$3 00
$3 00
ABATEMENTS
1. Property
A. Wells
Allen, Freeman, error in valuation $ 5 28?
Georgetta Battison, ownership and valuation
not adjusted 26 42
Bennett, Charles F., supplemented to Joseph
E. Turcotte 21 14
Bennett, Heirs of Dora. Town has claim under
Tax Deed 2 64
Benson, Edgar, error in valuation > 10 56
Brown, Eugene, error in valuation 2 64
Brown, Evie, error in valuation 2 64
Brown, John P., tax on land not owned 1 32
Brown, Nelson, error in valuation 2 64
Carnegie, David P., error in assessment of
amount o l land owned 6 61
Chick, Thomas A., Town held under Tax Deed
* and Tax Lien 36 99
Cole, Elmer E., tax on property not owned 48 62
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•Chute, Maggie 11 23
.Davis, Charles L., supplemented to Albert L. M.
Gross 54 48* _____
Durgin, Annie E., error in valuation 3 9B
Ekert, John E., error in valuation 10 56
Folsom, Mrs. Della, tax to Bertha Drake 15 85
Goodwin, Gertrude, error in assessment on
woodlot not owned 11 22
Hanson, Henry L., error in valuation 10 57
Hanson, Thaddeus, error in valuation 7 93
Hilton, Perley, needy 2 64
Hilton, Viola 26 42
Howe, Frank R., and Doris, supplemented to
The Ocean National Bank . 84 55
Island Ledge Casino Co., tax on property not
owned 36 99
Kennedy, Louie, error in valuation 3 18
Kennedy, Raymond, error in valuation 7 93
Kennebunk Savings Bank, supplemented to S.
J. Melich 248 35
Kimball, Clarence, error in valuation 7 92
Littlefield, Heroert & Wilbur Barker, supple­
mented to Herbert Littlefield or owner 33 29
Lord, Nora S., double tax 8 98
MacLean, Berth a , Town holds claim under Tax
Deed • 7 92
Mathes, John R. & Son, Inc. Tax on property not 
owned and supplemented to John R.
Mathes, individually, and John A. Went­
worth 55 48
Newhall, Everett, error in valuation 5 28 -
Perkins, Mary, error in valuation 76
Phillips, Walter E., error in valuation 4 49
Plaisted, Eugene, Town holds under Tax Deeds 36 99
Preston, Charles Edward, tax on property sold 
Frank Sevigney and tax on property not 
owned 60 77
Rhodes, Ernest H. and Erma A., needy 6 61
Rodrigne, Henry, tax on property not owned ’ 21 14
-Shaw, Lilia B., needy 39 63
>Shell Uhion Oil Corporation, tax on bulk tank 
not owned
Spalding, William P., error 
Tibbetts, Mrs. J. Everett
Tirrell, Martha, supplemented to Elizabeth 
Dinsmore
♦
Tidewater Oil Co., error in valuation 
Trafton, Maud, needy. Town holds under Tax 
Deeds
Turcotte, Joseph E., tax on property not owned 
West, Randolph, error in valuation
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52 84 
26 42 
4 76
1 32
5 28 
7 93 
3 96
$ 1,095 13
___ i
B. Ogunquit
Adams, Heirs of B. F. $ 29 06
Burnet, Mrs. Dana E., error in valuation 79 26
Butler, Wilmer, error in valuation 10 57
Constantine, Mary J. 10 57
Day, Charles 52 84
Handspiker, Jerry, error in assessment 2 64
Hutchins, Heirs of Roland 36 99
Keene, Bernard, error ip  valuation 26 42
Morrison, Gladys, no description given 5 28
Rockwell, Otis, tax on property not owned 7 93
$ 261 56
Total of Wells & Ogunquit Property Tax $1,356 69
2  .Poll Taxes
A. Wells
Chadbourne Harris. Needy.
Damren, Guy. Not an inhabitant of Wells.
Freeman, William H.. Pays tax in Fitchburg, Mass. 
Hilton, Howard, Age.
Kimball, Frank. Not in Wells.
Littlefield, Robert H. Not in Wells 
McLean, John Alexander. Not in Wells.
Perrow, James. Moved.
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Rankin, Perry. Not in Wells.
Smith, William. Not in Wells 
Tirrell, Herbert. Needy.
Wentworth, John A." Age.
12 Polls at $3.00 $ 36 00*
B. Ogunquit
Bassett, Joseph K. Not in Wells 
Bracy, Rudolph. Inhabitant of York.
Brown, Earl. Pays tax in Portland.
Brown, Wallace. Not in Wells.
Clogston, Woodrow W. Not 21, assessed by error. 
Littlefield, Walter S. Assessed by error.
Pina, Tony. Not in Wells.
Weare, Luther S. Age.
Whiting, Frederick A., Jr. Not in Wells.
Young, William, Inhabitant of York.
Young, Wellington. Inhabitant of York.
11 Polls at $3.00
Total o f Wells & Ogunquit Poll Tax
$ 33 00
$ 69 00-
i
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT BETWEEN TOW N OF WELLS 
AND OGUNQUIT VILLAGE CORPORATION 1937-1938
Amount to be raised for Ogunquit Village Corporation 
for 1938 base~d on tax figures for fiscal year 1937:
Total town tax committed to Collector $150,686 68
Total Ogunquit tax committed to Collector $ 73,170 72
A. Supplementary tax in Ogunquit 309 12
$ 73,479 84
B. Abatements in* Ogunquit 291 56
$ 73,188 28
Percentage of total tax paid by Ogunquit .004857 
State tax for 1937 * $21,151 74
County tax for 1937 5,611 47
$26,763 21
Amount of State and County tax paid by Ogun­
quit $ 12,998 89
$ 60,189 39
Deduction according to Amendment of Charter $ 5,000 00
Ogunquit entitled to 60% of $ 55,189 39
or $ 33,113 63
Poll taxes committed to Collector in Ogunquit 
227 @ $3.00 $681 00
Ogunquit entitled to 68% of $681.00 or 408 60
Gross amount to raise at Annual Town Meet­
ing (1938) $ 33,522 23
Deduction:
A. H ydrants located  in  O gunquit 
36 @ $50.00 $1,800 00
WELLS, MAINE
B. State Highway Maintenance 139 80
$1,939 80
Net amount due Ogunquit for fiscal year 1938 $ 31,582 43
NOTE—Excise tax of $1,366.70 paid since hooks closed, to 
February IB, 1938.
4
>
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Town Clerk’s Report
Deaths recorded for the year 1937 
Males, 24—Females, 29 Total 53
Births recorded for the year 1937 
Males, 16—Females, 22 Total 38
Marriages recorded for the year 1937
Total 48
MONTHLY RECORD OF DEATHS, BIRTHS AND 
MARRIAGES FOR THE YEAR 1937
Month Deaths Births Marriages
January 4
i
3 1
February 3 1 0
March 5 4 2
April 9 2 4
May 3 1 5
June 2 3 6
July 6 6 3
August 3 5 8
September 6 3 5
October 1 4
November 2 3 2
December 7 3 2
Delayed 2 2 5>
53 38 48
FISH AND GAME? LICENSES ISSUED 1936 & 1937
1936
40 $20 00
107 55 00
Resident Fishing 
Resident Hunting
1937
37 $37 00
123 123 00
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Resident Combination 25 25 00 18 36 00
N. R. 3 Day License 27
< i
40 50 15 22 50
N. R. Junior Season
J
3 3 00 2 2 00
N. R. 30 Day 17 51 00 14 42 00
N. R. Season 0 00 00 4 20 00
N. R. Exchange 2 4 00 1 2 00
N. R. Bird Hunting 6 30 00 9 45 00
N. R. Deer Hunting 5 75 00 4 60 00
$303 00 $389 50 %
Deer Tagged 1936, Bucks, 21—-Does, 12 Total 33
Deer Tagged 1937, Bucks, 31, Does, 8 Total 39
DOG LICENSES ISSUED -FOR THE YEAR 1937
Kennel Licenses 2 $ 20 00
Females . 9 45 00
Male Dogs 75 75 00
Spayed Females 28 28 00
$168 00
I have examined the Report of Justin S. Huse, Town 
•Clerk of Wells, Me., and find the same correct with vouch­
ers for the same.
i
RUTH B. WALL,
Auditor, Town of Wells, Me.
1937 
Jan. 8
Jan. 24
Jan. 22
Feb. 12
Mar. 1
Mar. 1
Mar. 18
Mar. 29
Apr. 6
Apr. 21
May 23
«
June 9 
June 17 
June 28 
July 1
<
l
i
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Vital Statistics
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT OF BIRTHS 
FOR THE YEAR OF 1937
To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Emmons, a daughter, 
Glenda Eileen.
To Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Moody, a daughter, Betty 
Jane.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clough, a son, Robert 
Kenneth.1
To Mr. and Mrs. Arnold G. Henderson, a daughter, 
Carol Ann.
To Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Bryant, a son, Wilbur 
Cluff, Jr.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie W. Clark, a daughter, 
Francesca
To Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth L. Bridges, a daughter, 
Maxine Floretta
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanson, a son, Harry Han­
son, Jr.
To Mr. and^  Mrs. Roland Hilton, a daughter, Bern­
ice Freda.
To Mr. and Mrs. Bert C. Perkins, a son, not! named 
(died).
To Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Welch, a daughter, 
Virginia Mae.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Childs, a daughter, 
Jane Alberta.
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ray Bragdon, a son, R ich­
ard Carl.
To Mr. and Mrs. F. Roger Weeks, a daughter, Sylvia 
Arlene.
To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Tufts, a son, John 
Herman. ,
*
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July 6 To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Perkins, a daughter,
Maxine Ann.
July 14 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Day, a daughter, Janet
Carolyn.
July 15 To Mr. and Mrs. William O. Brown, a son, Robert
Edward.
July 20 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts, a son, Richard
Arthur.
July 25 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Wright, a son, Arthur
Nelson.
Aug. 1 To Mr. and Mrs. Fernand C. Roy, a daughter,
Elaine Dorothy.
Aug. 10 To Mr. and Mrs. Wilmont G. Cray, a daughter,
Beatrice Jean.
Aug. 27 To Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Chadboume, a son,
Victor M., Jr. ,
Aug. 28 To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chute, a daughter,
Flora May.
Aug. 31 To Mr. and Mrs. Lester O. Brown, a son, Lester
David.
Sep. 9 To Mr. and Mrs. John P. Brown, a daughter, not
named (died).
Sep. 19 To Mr. and Mrs. Carlton B. Young, a daughter,
Jeannette Audrie.
Sep. 30 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Littlefield, a daughter,
Jane.
Oct. 18 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. Bridges, a son, Ralph
Norman, Jr.
Oct. 27 To Mr. and Mrs. George Clogston, a daughter, not
named (stillborn).
Nov. 15 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamlyn, a daughter, Edna
Rose.
Nov. 24 To Mr. and Mrs. Merrill L. Clarage, a daughter;
Eienor May.
Nov. 26 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Gross, a daughter, Sandra
Janet.
Dec. 3 Tp Mr. and Mrs. Wesley L. Jackson, a  daughter,
Mary Louise,
Dec. 9 To Mr. and Mrs. Ashley G. Litchfield, a daughter,
Sara Ann.
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Dec. 15 To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Hanson, a son, Ronald
Francis.
Dec. 16 To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perley, a son, (Stillborn).
The following received too late for the 1937 Town Report 
1936 ,
Dec. 28 ' To Mr. and Mrs. Irving A. Morrill, a son, Robert
Woodman.
1929
Sep. 27 To Mr. and Mrs. Miles Hill, a son, Miles Erwin
Hill, Jr.
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT OF DEATHS
Date of 
Death Name
Place of 
Death
Jan. 3 Henry O. Eaton ' Wells
Jan. 8 Elmer E. Harris Sanford
Jan. 12 Paul S. Staples Portland
Jan. 24 Jane Lally Wells
Feb. 11 Andrew Whitlock Ogunquit
Feb. 22 Annie Dorr Portland
Feb. 22 Elizabeth Ann Snow Biddeford
Mar. 8 Louisa M. Williams Wells
Mar. 17 Daniel W. Eaton York
Mar. 19 Annie M. Tibbetts Kennebunk
Mar 19 Judson Hatch Wells
Mar. 21 Rose E. Green Ogunquit
Mar. 23 William A. Deering Wells
Apr. 3 David Stevens Hood Wells
Apr. 3 Christine Perkins Sanford
Apr. 6 Emily V. Decker Wells
Apr. 12 Harry A. Hilton Wells
Apr. 21 Perkins Baby Wells
Apr. 22 George W. Wyatt Portland
Apr. 24 Lena O. Lawrence Ogunquit
Apr. 27 Joshua Hilton Wells
AS REPORTED FOR THE YEAR 1937
Burial Cemetery Age
Wells Ocean View 86 10 19
Springvale Riverside 74 9 24
Ogunquit Locust Grove 34 1 6
Wells Ocean View 91 4 18
W. Branch Oak Hill 64 9 24
Berwick Evergreen 63 4 10
Wells • Ocean View 64 7 9
Kennebunk Hope 75' 6 7
Wells Ocean View 49 5 15
Ogunquit Locust Grove 67 4 11
Wells Ocean View 76 9 28
Ogunquit Private 70 5 3
Pittsfield, N. H.Floral Park 85 0 0
Kennebunk . Mt. Pleasant 0 0 9
Ogunquit Locust Grove 38 6 27
Portland Evergreen- 66 6 26
Wells Ocean View 44 3 3
Wells Ocean View 0 0 0
Rochester, N. H. Garland 56 7 4
Wells Ocean View 73 4 9
Wells Ocean View 95 0 0
Apr. 27 
May 3 
May 10 
May 17 
June 11 
June 12 
July 2 
iu ly 4 
July 7 
July 22 
July 23 
July 27 
Aug. 9 
Aug. 24 
Aug. 28 
Sep. 4 
Sep. 9 
Sep. 22 
Sep. 19 
Sep. 20 
Sep. 20 
Oct. 4 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 2
Jennie (White) Hatch Wells
Charlotte T. Phillips Ogunquit
Roland Alden Hutchins Ogunquit
Frances M. Gray Wells
Charles E. Stover York
Annie Esther Weare Ogunquit
Edwin B. Studley Wells
Emma T. Rice Wells
Ellen L. Sargent Wells
Herman E. Welch Wells
Mary Parker WO'odbury Ogunquit
Ruth G. Kennedy Sanford
Irving T. Armstrong Wells
Annie N. Staples Ogunquit
Loren Wormwood Portland
Agnes Hannan Ogunquit
Baby Brown York
Baby Gregg Portland
Rosie Robichaud Ogunquit
Thomas A. Chick ' Wells
Myra E. Wakefield Sanford
Augustus T. Littlefield Wells
Louisa M. Tibbetts Sanford
Martha E. Rideout Wells
Sarah E. Hill WilmTon, Ms.
Cambridge, Ms. Cambridge 
Wells Ocean View
So. Berwick, Me 
Wells 
Wells 
Wells 
Berwick 
Brighton, Ms. 
Wells 
Wells 
Lynn, Mis. 
Waterboro, Me. 
Hudson, Ms. 
Wells - 
Biddeford 
N. Y. City 
Wells 
Wells
Rollinsford 
Wells 
Wells 
Wells 
Wells 
Saco 
Wells
.Woodlawn 
Ocean View 
Ocean View 
Ocean View 
Lord
Evergreen 
Ocean View 
Ocean View 
Pine Grove 
Pine Grove 
Im. Conception 
Ocean View 
Woodlawn 
Kensico 
Ocean View 
Ocean View 
St. Michael’s 
Ocean View 
Ocean View 
Ocean View 
Ocean View 
Laurel Hill 
Ocean View
Date of 
Death Name
Place of 
Burial Burial
Cemetery Age
»
4
Dec. 10 Angie L. West Wells Wells Ocean View 54 5 18
Dec. 10 Neal C. Littlefield Rochester, N. H. Wells Ocean View 55 9 26
Dec. 17 Lilia Perley York Portsmouth South St. 34 6 12
Dec. 17 Baby Perley York Portsmouth South St. 0 0 0
Dec. 21 Frank Furbish Augusta N. K ’port 60 7 20
Dec. 27 Lydia E. Robinson Wells Kennebunk Evergreen 75 6 2
The following) were not received in time for the 1936 Report.
1936 f4
Dec. 2 Fred C. Keene York York York Village 72 0 2
#
!
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TOWN CLERK’S REPORT OF MARRIAGES 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1937
Jan. 9 Merrill L, Clarage of Wells and Eldora T. Bragg
of Acton, Me. Married in Wells by Rev. Austin
I. Davis.
Mar. 14 Hugh Borland and Dorcas L. F. W. Knudson, both
of Wells, Me. Married in Wells by Rev. Austin 
I. Davis.
Mar. 19 Lester O. Brown and Carlene W. Horne, both of
Welle, Me. Married in Alfred, Me., by Rev. Charles 
L. Stevens.
i
Apr. 7 Elmer C. Hutchins of Wells and Mary Jackson of
Kennebunk, Me. Married in Kennebunkport, Me., 
by Rev. Carroll I. Tripp.
Apr. 10 Raymond E. Mealey and Madeline P. Crissell, both
of Wells, Me. Married in Wells, by Rev. Austin 
I. Davis.
Apr. 18 Foster Starr Wildes and Eleanor Esther Brown,
both of Wells, Me. Married in Wells, by Rev. 
Austin I. Davis.
Apr. 20 Bert C. Perkins and Barbara P. Roberts, both of
of Wells, Me. Married in Wells, by Rev. Austin 
I. Davis.
May 4 Norris W. Burpee and Beatrice Petrin, both of
Sanford, Me. Married in Wells, by Walter E. 
E. Hatch, Esq., Notary Public.
May 15 Roy LeForest Locke, o f Lyman, Me., and Dorothy
Ella Lunt of No. Kennebunkport, Me. Married 
in Ogunquit by Rev. Russell L. Wallace.
May 15 William D. Goodale and Minnie G. Hood, both
of Wells, Me. Married in Kennebunk, Me., by 
Rev. J. Wesley Prince
May 22 Clyde N. Dixon and Lena W. Haslett, both of Wells,
Me. Married in Ogunquit by Rev. Fred M. Staples.
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May 30 
June 10 
June 11
June 16
+
June 19
June 22
«
June 27 
July 10 
July 18
July 24
Aug. 2
Aug. 7
Aug. 11
William R. Kissling and Doris M. Murray, both 
of Methuen, Mass. Married in Wells, Me., by 
Rev. Stephen P. Brownell.
Lester N. Perkins and Esther Littlefield, both of 
Wells, Me. Married in Ogunquit by Rev. Fred M. 
Staples
Wilfred S. Kennedy o f  Peak’s Island, Me., and 
Hyacinth H. Batchelder, of Wells, Me. Married in 
Wells by Rev. Arthur F. Pedler of So. Portland, 
Me.
Frank L. Perley and Lila R. Hughes, both o f Ogun­
quit, Me. Married in Ogunquit, Me., by Rev. Fred 
M. Staples.
Howard W. Dixon and Elsie Weeman Maddox, both 
o f Kennebunk; Me. Married in Ogunquit by Rev. 
Russell L. Wallace.
Ashley G. Littlefield and Eleanor K. Moulton, both 
of Wells, Me. Married in Ogunquit, by Rev. Rus­
sell L. Wallace.
Jesse W. Junkins of Kennebunk, Me., and Bar­
bara E. Newhall of Wells, Me. Married in Ogun­
quit "by Rev. Fred M. Staples.
Frank Joseph Dunn, Jr., o f Cranston, R. I., and 
Alma Henshaw of Waltham, Mass. Married in 
Kennebunkport by Abner F. Chick, Notary! Public. 
Kenneth A. Hatch of Wells and Annie C. Boyd of 
So. Berwick, Me. Married in/So. Berwick, by Rev. 
George L. Galeucia.
Gordon L. Hubbard of Wells and Dorothy G< Cam­
eron of Kennebunk, Me. Married in Wells by 
Rev. Austin I. Davis.
George Giroux and Alma Frances Lee, both of 
Dover, N. H. Married in Wells by Rev. Austin I. 
Davis.
Kenneth A. Burnham of Beverly, Mass., and Flor­
ence A. Masse of Danvers, Mass. Married in 
Wells by Rev. Austin I. Davis.
William A. Studley and Lois Eleanor Hutchins, 
both of Wells, Me. Married in Kennebunk by 
Rev. J. Wesley Prince.
t16
28
30
30
31
6
18
23
25
30
4
16
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John Francis Dixon o f Boston, Mass., and Emma 
Francis Cousens of Kenncbunk, Mo. Married by 
Rev. Stephen P. Brownell.
Harold W. Cobb of Great Neck, L. I., and Emily 
Joy of Bristol, R. I. Married at St, Peter’s Church, 
Ogunquit, by Rev. Charles Fiske, summer pastor, 
St. Peter’s Church.
Norman Roy Searles and Eleanor May Rogers, 
both of Eliot, Me. Married in Wells by Rev. 
Stephen P. Brownell.
Rodney Larsen o f Kennebunk, Me., and Helen 
Irene Wiggin of Sanford, Me. Married in Ogun­
quit, Me., by Rev. Russell L. Wallace.
Montgomery Reed of Boston and Harriett E. Stim- 
son of Cambridge, Mass. Married in Wells, Me., 
by Rev. Walter F. Greenman of West Newton, 
Mass.
Howard R. Littlefield of Wells, Me., and Zana M. 
Hasty of So. Berwick, Me. Married in Kenne­
bunk, Me., by Rev. John M. Feaster.
Thomas T. Tipping, Jr., of Biddeford, Me., and 
Arlene V. Young, of Ogunquit, Me. Married' in 
Ogunquit Me., by Rev. Fred M. Staples.
Bernard Stanley Rogers of Eliot, Me,, and Dorothy 
L. Nutter of Effingham, N. H. Married in Ogun­
quit, Me., by Rev. Fred M. Staples.
Byron R. Adams of Ogunquit, Me., and Eleanor L. 
Martin of Gorham, Me. Married in Gorham, Me., 
by Rev. H. W. Dubbs.
Dexter Weston Shepard and Laura Medora New- 
hall, both of Wells. Me. Married in Ogunquit, 
Me., by Rev. Fred M. Staples.
i
W. Curtis Mavel and Dorothy M. Gray, both of 
Ogunquit, Me. Married in Dover, N. H., by Rev. 
Leon Masse.
Ford Guyette of West Kennebunk, Me., and Elsie 
Perkins of Wells, Me. Married in Kennebunk, 
Me., byJEtev. Oscar W. Stuart.
i
\
/Oct. 16 Frank E. Woods and Minnie N. Walker, both of
Keene, N. H. Married in Wells, Me., by Rev. Aus­
tin I. Davis.
Oct. 23 Clyde N. Bedell and Edith M. Steere, both o f Wells,
Me. Married in Ogunquit, Me., by Rev. Russell 
L. Wallace.
Nov. 1 Sidney W. Blanchard o f Dalton, Mass., and Edith M.
Sherburne of Wells, Me. Married in Ogunquit, 
Me., by Rev. Russell L. Wallace.
Nov. 2 Leo R. Gagne of Kennebunk, Me., and Evelyn F. 
Shaw of Wells, Me. Married in Kennebunk, Me., 
by Cecelia H. Burr,'Justice of the Peace.
Dec. 11 Robert G. Mildram of Wells, Me., and Lillian M.
Innis o f Kennebunkport, Me. Married in Wells, 
Me., by Rev. Austin I. Davis.
Dec. 12 S. Francis Brown of Newton Village, N. H., and
Elizabeth S. Veroneau of Plaistow, N. H. Mar­
ried in Ogunquit, Me., by Rev. Russell L. Wallace.
Delayed report of marriage
1935
June 26 Donald W. Talpey o f York, Me., and Helena E. Lit­
tlefield o f Wells, Me. Married in Plaistow, N. H., 
by Rev. Homer F. Carr.
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CITIZENS WHO HAVE SERVE0 THE TOWN OF WELLS
AS SELECTMEN DURING THE YEARS 
1865 to 1937-8 INCLUSIVE
1865- 6
George Goodwin 
Barak Maxwell 
Samuel Rankin
1866- 7
George Goodwin 
Barak Maxwell 
Samuel Rankin
1867- 8
George Goodwin 
Clement L. Mil dram 
Ivory Littlefield, Jr.
1868- 9
George Goodwin 
Clement L. Mil dr am 
Ivory Littlefield, Jr.
1869- 70
Enoch Goo dale 
Edwin Clark 
Trafton Hatch
1870- 1
George B. Goodale 
Edwin Clark 
Jedediah Perkins
1871-2 
Edwin Clark 
Jedediah Perkins 
Charles F. Clark
1872- 3 
Edwin Clark 
Jedediah Perkins
0 . R. Ford 
Henry Littlefield 
David Chick
1873- 4
D. R. Ford 
Henry Littlefield 
David Chick
1874- 5 
D. R. Ford 
Henry Littlefield 
William Goodale 
David Chick 
Joseph G. Storer
1875- 6 
David Chick 
William Goodale 
Joseph G. Storer 
Joseph H. Mildram
1876- 7
William Goodale 
Joseph G. Storer 
Joseph H. Mildram
1877- 8
Edwin Clark 
William Goodale 
Joseph G. Storer
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1878- 9
/
Joseph D. Eaton 
Joseph D. Weils 
Trafton Hatch
1879- 80
Joseph D. Eaton 
Joseph D. Wells 
Howard W. Littlefield
1880- 1
Joseph D. Eaton 
Joseph D. Wells 
Howard W. Littlefield
1881-2 . 1 
Joseph D. Eaton 
Joseph D. Wells 
Howard W. Littlefield
1882- 3 
Edwin Clark 
Lewis West 
Daniel W. Perkins
1883- 4 
Edwin Clark 
Lewis West 
Daniel W. Perkins
1884- 5
Edwin Clark 
Lewis West 
Woodbury Hilton, Jr.
1885- 6
Thomas A. Chick 
Woodbury Hilton, Jr. 
Joseph A. Goodwin
1886- T
Charles F. Clark 
William Goodale 
Thomas A. Chick
1887-8
William Goodale 
Albra Littlefield 
Samuel B. Farnsworth
1888-9
William Goodaleto
Thomas A. Chick 
Woodbury Bennett
1889- 90 *
Edwin Clark 
Daniel W. Perkins 
Woodbury Bennett
1890- 1 
Edwin Clark 
Daniel W. Perkins 
Woodbury Bennett
1891- 2
William H. Eaton 
George B. Goodale 
Leander J. Littlefield
1802-3
William H. Eaton 
George B. Goodale 
Leander J. Littlefield
1893-4
William H. Eaton
Walter D. Davis •
\
Woodbury Bennett
1894- 5,
Alonzo K. Tripp 
Barak Maxwell 
Joseph G. Goodwin
1895- 6
Alonzo K. Tripp 
Barak Maxwell 
Joseph A. Goodwin
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1896- 7
Joseph H. Mil'dram 
Walter D. Davis 
Albert J. Winn
1897- 8
Joseph H. Mildram 
Walter D. Davis 
Albert J. Winn
1898- 9
Joseph H. Mildram 
W alter'D. Davis 
Albert J. Winn
1899-1900
Lamont A. Stevens 
William H. Eaton 
Walter D. Davis
1900- 1
Lamont A. Stevens 
William S. Wells 
George H. Littlefield
1901- 2
George H. Littlefield 
George G. Hatch 
John Rankin
1902- 3
George H. Littlefield 
George G. Hatch 
John Rankin
1903- 4
John Rankin 
Edwin R. Clark 
Benjamin H. Hilton
1904- 5
Benjamin H. Hilton
D. Wallace Bragdon 
Harley S. Moulton
1905-6
Benjamin H. Hilton
D. Wallace Bragdon 
Harley S. Moulton
1907- 8
Harley S. Moulton 
Joseph G. Storer 
John W. Jacobs
1908- 9 
W. F. Cousens
c
Haven E. Lord 
Edmund Garland
1909- 10
W. F. Cousens 
Haven E. Lord 
Edmund Garland
1910- 11 
Haven E. Lord 
Edmund Garland 
Lucius R. Williams
1911- 12
Lucius R. Williams
C. H. Swasey
E. R. Clark
1912- 13
Edmund Garland
C. H. Swasey 
Lucius R. Williams
1913- 14
Fred W. Bay ley 
George H. Littlefield 
Edwin R. Clark
1906-7
Joseph D. Eaton 
D. Wallace Bragdon 
George H. Littlefield
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1914- 15
William M. Tripp 
Hervey A. Hilton 
John E. West
1915- 16
William M. Tripp 
John E. West 
James E. Brewster
1916- 17
William M. Tripp 
James E. Brewster 
Haven E. Lord
1917- 18 i 
James E. Brewster
4
George C. Lord 
William G. Colby
1918- 19
James E. Brewster 
George C. Lord 
William G. Colby
1919- 20
James E. Brewster 
George C. Lord 
William G. Colby
1920- 21
James E. Brewster 
George C. Lord 
William G. Colby
1921- 22
James E. Brewster 
George C. Lord 
William G. Colby
1922- 23
James E. Brewster 
George C. Lord 
Wiliam G. Colby
1923- 24
Edwin R. Clark 
Joel H. Perkins 
Freeman S. Allen
1924- 25
Edwin R. Clark 
Joel H. Perkins 
Freeman S. Allen
i
1925- 26
Edwin R. Clark 
Joel H. Perkins 
Freeman S. Allen
1926- 27
Joel H. Perkins 
Freeman S. Allen 
George R. Spiller
1927- 28
Joel H. Perkins 
Freeman S. Allen 
George R. Spiller
1928- 29
Joel H. Perkins 
Archie H. Wormwood 
George R. Spiller
1929- 30
Joel H. Perkins 
Archie H. Wormwood 
George R. Spiller
1930- 31
Joel H. Perkins 
Archie H. Wormwood 
George R. Spiller
1931- 32
Joel H. Perkins. 
Archie H. Wormwood 
George R. Spiller
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1932- 33
Archie H. Wormwood 
Alexander Neily 
James E. Brewster
1933- 34
Archie H. Wormwood 
Alexander Neily 
James E. Brewster
1934-35
Archie H. Wormwood 
Alexander Neily 
James. E. Brewster
1935- 36
James E. Brewster
G. Prescott Moody 
freem an S. Allen
1936- 37
James E. Brewster
G. Prescott Moody 
Freeman S. Allen 
George R. Spiller
1937- 38
James E. Brewster 
Archie H. Wormwood 
Walter J. McCarn
The foregoing list of Selectmen was obtained from the 
six volumes of Town Reports presented to the Town of Wells 
by Mrs. Freeman E. Rankin.
*
Report o f Town Clerk
Respectfully submitted,
JUSTIN S. HUSE, Town Clerk.
4
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School Report
l
MR. MILBRAY FREEMAN Chairman Term Expires 1938
MRS. EDITH R. WALSH 
MRS. GUY LITTLEFIELD
Term expires 1939» 
Term expires 1940
JOHN S. CARVER, Superintendent
HARRY LITTLEFIELD, Attendance Officer
*
CALENDAR—School Year 1938-1939
First Period 
Second Period 
Third Period 
Fourth Period
Monday, Sept. 12 to Friday, Dec. 23
»
Monday, Jan. 2 to Friday, Feb. 17
*
Monday, Feb. 27 to Friday, Apr. 14 
Monday, Apr. 24 to Friday, June 9
School Holidays—Nov. 11; Nov. 24 and 25, 1938; May 30, 1939
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REPORT OF THE
Superintendent of Schools
Wells, Maine, February 1, 1938
\
To the Superintending School Committee of Wells, Maine:
I herewith submit to you my report o f the Schools of 
Wells.
The school -Census of April 1, 1937 showed there were 
430 boys, and 401 girls, a total of 831 persons between the 
ages of five and twenty-one years o f age in the town on 
 that date. There were 564 enrolled in the schools this Fall 
as the following table show s:!
ENROLLMENT OF PUPILS AT THE OPENING OF THE
FALL TERM, SEPTEMBER 13, 1937
Grades 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
•
8 Tot.
Div. .i*
P
.3 5
j
■ 3 ,3 • 6 5
> > 2 '  0 27
Div. 2, Primary 7 10 6 15 ♦ 38
Div. 2, Grammar « 6 5 12 13 17 41
,Div. 3, 11. 3 7 5 6 ■ 4 36
Div. 4, 1 0 * 2 2 3 3 0 14 25
Div. 5, Grades 7 & 8 t * 24 16 40
Div. 5; Gfades 5 & 6 ,8 13 ? 21
Div. 5, Grades 3 & 4 8 15 t 23
Div. 5, Grades 1 & 2 11 19
*
f r '  
» 30
Div. 6, 2 2 0 2 1 4 "  0* 2 13
Div. 7, 2 Q 4 0 4 3- 2 ■  1 16
Div. f t 4 4 8 3 0 3 3 4 29
Div. 10, 2 3 2 3 2 5 17
Div.
\
14,
/
2 6 5 6 7 1 » 27
Div. 16,
\
X
V
4 3 4 0 4
«
o '
r
1 2 * 18
_ _l. 1 49 55 49 54 47 46
4
45 56 401
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High School, Class of 1938 39
High School, Class o f 1939 32
High School, Class of 1940 30
High School, Class of 1941 62.
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There have been a few changes in the corps of teachers 
who began work in the Fall.
At the High School Mr. Philip Perkins was selected as 
submaster and coach of athletics and Mr. Monroe Bean was 
chosen as the teacher in the manual training department.
In the elementary schools, Miss Blanche Hutchins was 
transferred to the Primary room at Ogunquit, and Mr.
Diehard Dustin was transferred to Div. 2 Grammar school. 
Vacancies at Div. 1, Div. 6, Div. 10 and Div. 16 were filled 
by the election of Miss Ida  McKeen, Miss Ruth Palmer, Miss 
Hilma Smith and Miss Maxine Smith, respectively.
All but two of our new teachers have had experience of 
at least one year of teaching and are Normal or College 
trained. The teachers who remained with us are giving 
their customary good quality of service, and those begin­
ning work with us have taken up their duties satisfactorily 
with very little break in the training of the children.
At last year’s annual meeting some statements were 
made which I fear confused the voters and resulted in the 
school department receiving less money than was needed 
for the schools. At this time I shall try to clear up some 
of the wrong impressions made.
In making out requests for money to be used during 
the ensuing year the Committee considers:
1. The amount necessary to carry on the work of that 
department for the ensuing year, based upon the necessary 
expenditures for the past year.
2. The amount of balance or overdraft in that account.
*
3 The combination of these two gives the amount to 
be raised.
tf
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This plan is used each year, and reference to your past 
town reports will show* you that the sums asked for increase 
or decrease as the .balances decrease or increase.
Emphasis was laid upon the total balance of all school 
accounts, although the article under discussion was in ele-  ^
mentary schools. We of the school department have no- 
authority to transfer from one account to another, balances, 
or overdrafts. The~actual balance for use in the common; 
school account ending in 1937 was $4,836.11. The budget 
request was for $12,000, which would make available $16,— 
836.11. If you will note the amount sought in 1937 was- 
$2,000 less than that asked for in 1936, indicating that 
we are administering our finances for the best interests of 
the town. Furthermore, in 1937, since there was a balance 
in the repair account due to the long wait for the new High 
School, no money was requested.
In the high school account for 1936-1937, $7,500 was: 
raised, but( because of the balance of $4,836.11, only $6,500' 
was requested the next year. This cut the combined com­
mon school and high school request down $3,000.
Our repair account is much overdrawn. First, because* 
no money was appropriated, and secondly, the expendi­
tures necessary for the year were much greater than the 
committee had foreseen. When the elementary school of 
Div. 2 was moved to the former high school building, alter­
ations to the building were necessary. In the fall, for the- 
cafeteria in the new building, it was necessary to build a 
serving counter and one long table for the use of the stu­
dents. Later, another long table was built to properly care 
for the pupils eating their lunches at noon.
# The mugs supplied by the P. T. A. for use in the cafe­
teria at the high school were gratefully received and have 
been very useful there.
In the laboratory, a panel board and device for deliver­
ing to the tables specified voltages of direct current were 
installed in. accordance with the plans drawn up for the* 
new building. In the manual training room, benches o f  
hard wood were built, facing the light, the entire length:
of the room, a distance of more than sixty feet. Wei are 
very appreciative of the fine work done by Mr. Bean in con­
structing these work tables, and of his interest in his work 
shown! by the fact that he spent about two weeks of his 
own time in their construction. In addition, as usual, we 
had some outside painting done and other minor repairs 
made throughout the town.
I am sorry to report for the first time since I came to 
serve you, overdrafts in a number of accounts. As I have 
suggested before, the balances in several accounts were 
to have helped us to carry on our work with smaller 
amounts'raised. Since, by vote of the town, these balances 
were transferred, with the exception of the balance in the 
Domestic Arts account, we were not furnished enough to 
carry on our work. Because of the lack of funds this year, 
our requests for next year are much larger in -order to carry 
on next year and care for overdrafts. I hope that the voters 
of the town will grant the requests of the school commit­
tee, arrived at after deliberative thought and a definite 
knowledge of the needs of the schools, so that further over­
drafts may not be necessary.
I wish to thank the school committee, the teachers, and 
all friends of the school for their co-operation during the 
past year.
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Respectfully submitted,
JOHN S. CARVER.
<
FINANCIAL REPORT
Elementary and High Schools
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RESOURCES
Balances, 1937, from the following accounts:
Elementary and High School Account $$'836 11
High School Graduation 41 08
Repairs 1,818 15
Insurance 99 09
Superintendence 36 08
Water Rent 85 05
------------$11,915 55
6,500 00 
4,022 00 
341 25 
21 67 
95 33 
216 66 
156 00 
750 00 
800 00 
3 90
----------- $12,906 81
$24,822 36
Tuition, Town of York, $986 25 
Received after books closed.
EXPENSES
Elementary Teachers’ Salaries $12,695 23
High School Teachers’ Salaries 6,533 82
Fuel, Elementary Schools 1,126 25
Fuel, High School 808 25
Janitors’ Salaries, Elementary 987 00
Janitors’ Salary, High School 821 00
•Conveyance, Elementary Schools 3,114 51
Text Book?', Elementary Schools 298 72
Elementary School Appropriation, 1937
High School Appropriation, 1937
State School Fund
Tuition, York
Tuition, Archer Littlefield
Town of North Berwick
Town of Kenneounk
ToWn of Kennebunkport
Text Books Appropriation
Supply Appropriation
Incidental Receipts
\f
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Text Books, High. School 
Supplies, Elementary Schoolst 
. Supplies, High School
' 511 01
523 92 
767 84
-------------$28,187 55
Overdraft $ 3,365 19
HIGH SCHOOL CONVEYANCE
Town Appropriation, 1937 $ 2,000 00
Expended 2,000 00
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
Town Appropriation, 1937 
Expended
$ 100 00 
96 02
$ 3 98
REPAIRS
Town Appropriation, 1937 
H. H. Sampson
$
108 00 $ 108 00
Expended, Elementary Schools $ 826 95
Expended, High School 1,985 57 $ 2,812 52 -
Overdraft $, 2,704 52
FIRE INSURANCE
Town Appropriation, 1937 
Rebate, W. F. Rollins 
Rebate, W. F. Rollins 
Rebate, George Littlefield
$ 250 00 
12 56 
10 80 
6 75
Expended, Premiums paid
$ 280 00 
$ 350 51
Overdraft $ 70 40
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SUPERINTENDENCE ACCOUNT
Town Appropriation, 1937 $ 500 00
Expended 504 00
Overdraft $ 4 00
WATER RENT
Town Appropriation, 1937 
Expended
Balance
$ 500 00 
256 09
$ 43 91
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Balance, 1937 
Town Appropriation 
State Subsidy 
Miscellaneous receipts
Expended, Teacher’s Salary 
Other Expense
$ 271 76 
500 00 
613 64
2 05$ 1,387 75
$ 711 80 
55 40
$ 767 20
Balance $ 620 55
MANUAL
Town'Appropriation, 1937 
Monroe Bean
Expended, Teacher’s Salary 
Other Expense
ARTS
$ 1,100 00
4 55$ 1,104 55
$ 333 39 
604 50
$ 937 89
Balance $ 166 66
\STATEMENT OF ALL SCHOOL ACCOUNTS
/
*
t
Total School Resources $30,602 77
Total School Expenditures 3,5,911 78
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^Overdraft $ 5,309 01
*
BAYLEY FUND
Received from Treasurer $ 27 00
--------------- $ 27 00
Expended, Outstanding High School
Pupil $ 10 00
High School Library Fund 17 00
$ 27 00
GRADING HIGH SCHOOL GROUNDS & No. 2 SCHOOL
4269 Robie Construction Co., grading and build­
ing walk around High School grounds 
and No. 2 School grounds $ 4,676 88
Gentlemen:
< I have examined the foregoing accounts of John S. 
Carver, Superintendent of Schools, and have found the 
same correct with proper vouchers, and balance carried 
forward according to previous records.
RUTH B. WALL,
Auditor, Town of Wells.
*This large overdraft is due to the fact that no money 
was raised in 1937 for elementary schools or repairs, and 
existing balances in other accounts were transferred.
A more complete explanation is to be found in my writ­
ten report.
i
Roll of Honor
Pupils Not Absent One-half Day 
DIVISION ONE
Winter Term—None.
Spring Term— Clarence Nason, Herman Reed.
Fall Term— Charlotte Campbell, Kenneth Campbell, Muriel
Campbell, Henry Eaton, Dawn McClellan, Muriel 
Reed, Alton Smith, -Charles Smith Helen Strick­
land.
DIVISION 2—PRIMARY
Winter Term—Louise Bridges, Arlene Hatch, Frank Jamie­
son, Robert Boston, Bessie Bridges, Elmer Bridges, 
Malcolm Kennedy, Mabel Bridges, Neddie Hatch, 
Madelene Cheney.
Spring Term—Arlene Hatch, Robert Boston, Elwyn Little­
field.
Fall Term—Jean Aboott, Bessie Bridges, Jeannette Davis,.
Robert Davis, Neddie Hatch, John Hill, Mildred 
Hill, Malcolm Kennedy, Arlene Oldham, Virginia 
Perry, David Wharton.
DIVISION 2—GRAMMAR
Winter Term—Benjamin Butler, Gordon Galeucia, Rose
Harriman, Melva Hamlyn, Gerald Jean, Dorothy 
Kennedy, Wallace Paton, James Strickland.
Spring Term—Pauline Jamieson, Dorothy Kennedy, Eliza­
beth Lord, Wallace Paton, James Strickland.
Fall Term—Carlton Campbell, Kenneth Card, Madelyn
HopMns, Joyce Jamieson, Dorothy Kennedy, Casi- 
mir Milinski, Betty Oldham, Coleman Smith.
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DIVISION 3
✓
Winter Term—Ernestine Reeves, Warren Stacy.
Spring Term—Leon Currier.
Fall Term—Donald Bryant, Leon Currier, Carroll Joy, Carl
Perkins, Roy Perkins, Ernestine Reeves, Evalie 
Rousseau.
DIVISION 4
N
Winter Term—Margaret Cady, Leona Currier, Barbara
- Galeucia, Ruth Hanson, Merton Moulton.
Spring Term—Robert Cady, Leona Currier, Barbara Galeu­
cia, Janet Grant, Ruth Hanson, Mary Moulton, 
Merton Moulton, Virginia Richards, Barbara 
Stacy, Margaret Cady, Robert Cady, Leona Cur­
rier, Barbara Galeucia, Carroll Gowen, Roland 
Mellen, Evelyn Moulton, Ann Pejrkifos, Norma 
Richards, Virginia Richards, Barbara Stacy.
DIVISION 5—GRADES 7 & 8
Winter Term— Clifford Allen, Doris Dixon, Maynard Femald,
Elsie Littlefield, Hazel Stansfield.
^  ,
Spring Term—Maynard Fernaldr Leighton Lord, Ruth Mur­
ray, George Walsh, Earle Young.
Fall Term-r-Clifford Allen, Raymond Boston, Virginia Bos­
ton, Edmund Bracy, Philip Brooks, Lillian Buono, 
Flavie Crotty, Eva Hilton, Elsie Littlefield, Gordon 
Perkins, Virginia Ramsdell, Lester Stevens, Mae 
Winn, John Weare, Earle Young.
DIVISION 5—GRADES 5 & 6
Winter Term— Cedric Allen, Carroll Clark, Alice Clogston, 
John Weare.
Spring Term—Josephine Bracy, Edmund Bracy, Bernard
Keene, Hayward Lord.
{f all Term—Josephine Bracy, Alice Clogston, Hazel Hilton,
Clarence Ranuadell, Freda Winn.
DIVISION 5— GRAGES 3 & 4<
'Winter Term—Charlotte Allen, Myrtle Dixon.
-Bpring Term—Hazel Hilton, Eleanor Keene, Jane Bernard,
Rudolph Bracy, Edward Fortuine.
Fall Term— Charlotte Allen, Rudolph Bracy, Alden Mayo,
John Walsh, Alice Winn.
DIVISION 5—GRADES 1 & 2 
Winter Term—None.
Spring Term—Marilyn "Staples.
"Fall Term—Carroll Adams, Richard Littlefield, Ronald Lit­
tlefield, Ida Moore, Edson Mayo, Gloria Perkins,
DIVISION 6
Winter Term—None.
Spring Term—Roland Littlefield.
Fall Term—Harold Stevens, Hazel Stevens.
DIVISION 7
Winter Term—Francis Grant, Harold Chadbourne, Malcolm
Grant.
-Spring Term—None.
Fall Term—Paul Gross, Benjamin Newhall, Carolyn Smith,
Esselyn Smith, Mabel Smith.
DIVISION 9
«*
Winter Term—Francis Pickett.
Spring Term— Robert Bragdon, Elliot Gray.
Ja il Term—Ellis Dodge, Virginia Gray, Francis Pickett.
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DIVISION 10
{
*
Winter Term—Kenneth Dubois.
Spring Term—None.
Fall Term—Harold Hamlyn, Robert Hamlyn, Thea Hamlyn,.
Harry Hilton, Norman Hilton, Robert Hilton, Ja­
cob Kelley, Anna Shepard, Elizabeth Shepard.
DIVISION 14
Winter Term—-Kenneth Card, Florence Card, Elizabeth Card,
Jeannette Card, Lawrence Fenderson, Ernest Gre- 
goire, Shirley Perkins, Lois* Say ward, Fred Pike.
Spring Term—Maurice Fenderson, Mary Jane Lord, Miriam
Matthews.
Fall Term—-Lawrence Fenderson, Karl Hilton, Mary Lord,
Ruth Lord, Miriam Matthews, Shirley Perkins, 
Lois Sayward, Virginia Simioni.
4
DIVISION 14
Winter Term—Virginia Goodwin, Perry Rankin, Annie-
Went worth.
✓
Spring Term—Virginia Goodwin, Annie Wentworth.
Fall Term—Phyllis Ladd, Annie Wentworth.
HIGH SCHOOL
Winter Term—Louise Brewster, Karl Horne, Karl Hubbard,
Emerson Johnson, Donald Knox, Blanche Os­
borne, Marjorie Wither ell, Lawrence Boston, Gor­
don Brewster, Eva Foster, Richard Hutchins, 
Stanley Johnson, Beatrice Keene, Cedric Little­
field, Hamlin Lord, Walter Mildram, Charles 
Moore, William Murray, Doris Paton, Betty Per­
kins Mary Cheney, Hazel Davis, Virginia Hanson, 
John Huckins, Marion Huckins, Keith Moody, 
Woodrow Strickland, Marjorie Reed, Nancy L it-
\tlefield, Virginia Moody, Edward Morse, Lester 
Perkins, Pauline Robinson, Lillian Brown, Rich­
ard Chamberlain, Muriel Colby, Marguerite 
Collins.
Spring Term—Edgar Fellows, Mildred Fernald, Nancy Lit­
tlefield, Virginia Moody, Lester Perkins, Marian 
Ramsdell, Marshall Boston, Richard Chamber- 
lain, Bernice Galeucia, Shirley Harriman, Frank 
Hilton, Oscar Hubbard, Marian Huckms, Keith 
Moody, Marjorie Reed, Arthur Kimball, Betty 
Perkins, Wallace Bragdon, Mary Cheney, Harold 
Daggett, Donald Knox, Gertrude Adams, Law­
rence Boston, Gordon Brewster.
Fall Term—Lawrence Boston, Marjorie Bragdon, Marjorie
Eaton, Richard Hutchins, Arthur Kimball, Don­
ald Morse, Arlene Perkins, Warren. Bickford, Mary 
Cheney, Clarence Colby, Harold Daggett, Charles 
Davis, Hazel Davis, Mildred Fernald, Nancy Lit­
tlefield, Virginia Moody, Lester Perkins, Marion 
Ramsdell, Marshall Boston, Beverly Bracy, Lillian 
Brown,. Marguerite Collins, Marion Davis, Bernice 
Galeucia, Virginia Hanson, John Huckins, Marion 
Huckins Keith Moody, Donald Tibbetts, William 
Butler, Edgar Davis, Nathaniel Davis, Maynard 
Fernaxd, Virginia Goodwin, Rose Harriman* Helen 
Hayes., Chester Hilton, Pauline Jamieson, Gerald 
Jean, Elizabeth Littlefield, Eunice Littlefield, Jo­
seph Littlefield, Roland Littlefield, Elizabeth Lord, 
Frank Newhall, Wallace Paton, Marguerite Per­
kins, Mildred Schofield, Ruth Smith, James Strick­
land, George Walsh.
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SCHOOL STATISTICAL
School Teacher Winter Term
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Div. 1—-Helen L. Foster 12 30 19.09 21.00
•
12
Div. 1 Ida S. McKeen
Div. 2—Beatrice Farwell 12 43 36.64 23.00 12
Div. 2—Richard Dustin
Div. 2—Wilma E. Buck 12 42 37.10 22.00 12
Div. 3—Lena DeCourcy 12 25 20.79 22.40 12
Div. 4—Martha Hawkes 12 21, 18.04 20.00 12
Div. 5—Eleanor Martin 12 30 15.60 21.00 12
Div. 5—Blanche Hutchins
Div. 5— Jeannette Norton 12 24 20.03 23.50 12
Div. 5—Dora Bonney 12 29 25.53 21.50 12
Div. 5—Mary E. Otis 12 42 39.07 22.00 12
/
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30 23.53 $21.00 \
12 27 24.85 21.00
43 37.12 23.00
12 44 38.36 20.00
42 34.35 22.00 12 40 36.40 22.00
26 21.71 22.40 12
%
36 28.88 22 40
2 2 20.45 20.00 12 25 23.89 20 00
30 19.46 21.00
12 35 25.80 20.00
25 22.31 23.50 12 25 19.49 23.50
30 27.32 21.50 12 21 20.11 21.50
43 38.96 22.00 12 41 37.46 22.00
.....................i t x t L t M . . t  a
Div. 6—Blanche Hutchins 
Div. 6—Ruth Palmer
12 15 13.51 18.00
Div. 7—-Esselyn Perkins 12 20 18.63 21.00
Div. 9—Mabel Harmon 12 27 23.30 18.00
' Div. 10—Gwendolen Elwell 12 22 16.55 18.00
Div. 10—Hilma M. Smith
Div. 14—Roselyn M. Garland 12 26 22.95 22.00
sDiv. 16—Richard Dustin 12 13 11.92 18.00
Div. 16—Maxine J. Smith*
Music In a N. Emery 12 21.00
High School
Prin. Aura Coleman 12 139 123.96 • 54.17 *
Ethel Weymouth 12 42.77
Beuia M. Hamilton ■ 12 36.11
Melvin J. Preble 
Philip C. Perkins
12
»
27.77
Dom. Arts—Dorothy Somers 12 31.94
Man. Arts—Monroe Bean
12 14 11.59 18.00
12 13 12.29 18.00
12 20 15.33 21.00 12 16- 14.73 21.00
12 26 18.46 18.00 12 29 23.65 19.00
12 20 13.53 18.00
12 17 16.36 18.00
12 25 21.42 2&00 12 27 24.72 22.00
12 12 10.63 18.00
12 19 15.22 20.00
12 -
w
21.00 12 22.00
12 137 122.15 54.17 12 167 154.2 54.17
12 42.77 12 42.77
12 36.11 12 36.11
12 27.77
12 30.55
12 31.94 12 31.94
12 29.17
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WELLS HIGH SCHOOL REPORT—1937-1938
✓  *
Supt. John S. Carver:
There were one hundred sixty-seven pupils enrolled at 
Well<s High School during the fall term. Ninety-three were 
boys and seventy-four were girls. They were divided into 
classes as follows: Seniors, 41; Juniors, 33; Sophomores,
31; Freshmen, 62.
As we started our first complete year in the new, build­
ing, we were able to introduce Manual Training for the 
first time and to enlarge the number of courses offered in 
Home Economics. The course in Manual Training has 
proven very popular, with over sixty boys being enrolled.
Two new members were added to the faculty. Mr. Phil­
lip Perkins replaced Mr. Preble as teacher and coach, and 
Mr. Monroe Bean became the teacher of manual training. 
Each of these men has proven a valuable asset and is ably 
carrying on his specific work.
Miss Ethel Weymouth, Miss Beulah Hamilton, and Miss 
Dorothy Somers returned to their various duties this year. 
Each is performing her duties with the usual amount of 
success.
Mr. Freeman, as janitor, has been very willing to co­
operate with and assist each of the teachers to the effici 
ent running of the school.
The lunch room under supervision of Mrs. Rousseau has 
been very satisfactorily conducted. Both parents and pupils 
should fully appreciate the advantages offered by the lunch 
rcom.
For the last half o f this year we have adopted the new 
long period rotated scnedule of classes. This is proving very 
popular in the schools throughout the state, and Wells 
High s  keeping in step with the times by adopting this 
system. The plan has not been in operation at Wells long 
enough for me to give my personal reaction.
Many useful articles have been made by the manual
/•
draining groups, under the direction of Mr. Bean. Among 
those greatest appreciated are two ping-pong tables for 
use of the students, and an electric score board for use at 
the basketball games.
I have greatly appreciated the opportunity of working 
in the new building with the facilities at our disposal, and
have striven to improve the instruction offered to the pupils.
-  *
X sincerely tnank the citizens of Wells, the superintend­
ing school committee, the superintendent o f schools, the 
teachers, and the pupils for their cooperation, and I hope 
we may continue our pleasant relationship in the future.
AURA W. COLEMAN, Principal.
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REPORT OF MUSIC SUPERVISOR
Superintendent John S. Carver:
Dear SirT-
I herewith submit to you my third annual report as 
Supervisor of Music in the schools of Wells, Maine.
The place of music in the public schools is widely ac­
knowledged as of deep significance. Its possibilities and 
obligations are more and more the subject of serious con­
sideration.
From the entrance of the child into the first grade 
until his graduation from high school, my aims include the 
following: First, to give to the pupils the correct use of
the singing voice; second, to develop in them a love for the 
beautiful and fine in music; third, to develop in them a 
discriminative taste in choosing the music that they sing, 
play or hear; fourth, to lead them, above all, to a concep­
tion of that universal and individual language, music, as a
beautiful essential in their daily lives.
*
Needless to say, in the early part o f a child’s school 
life he must be guided slowly and wisely towards the fore-
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going objectives. Each year, with the unfolding of new 
perceptions, his experience may be enriched.
Song singing—both by rote and by note—individual 
singing, the correction of defective singers, rhythmic de­
velopment, recognition of measure, ear training, develop­
ment of beauty of tone: all of these have been included in 
the training in the elementary schools.
The harmonica movement is becoming increasingly at­
tractive. There are now Tour bands organized in Wells, 
three of these having been formed this year; one at Ogun- 
quit which includes grades five, six, seven and eight, an­
other at Moody, and the third at Division Six. Great inter­
est and enthusiasm is shown in these harmonica bands 
by the boys and girls, and their progress in playing has been 
rapid.
The high school orchestra meets each week for re­
hearsal and has played for many of the school programs 
including the dedication, of our new high school building.
Several members of the high school chorus had the 
privilege of singing in the combined chorus at the York 
County Teachers' Convention which was held in Sanford 
early in the fall.
Perhaps the outstanding event of the year-was the pre­
sentation of the “Festival of the Months” in November, in 
which the children from every grade school in town had 
some part. The proceeds from this program amounted to 
approximately $70.00. This has been divided and each 
school is using its share to provide musical equipment.
A variety program is now being prepared for early 
presentation by the high school chorus which will be assist­
ed by the orchestra and the Kennebunkport high school 
chorus. The Wells groups will, in turn, assist with a similar 
program at Kennebunkport.
I am exceedingly grateful for the opportunity afforded 
me of attending the 20th Biennial Convention of the Na­
tional Federation of Music Clubs held at Indianapolis last
>  •
April. This was a rare musical treat, and an experience 
never to be forgotten. The evidence of renewed interest in 
music in public school education was manifested dur?: 
ing this great festival on Junior Day, when in one group 
alone 400 grade school children were brought from a neigh-, 
boring state that they might sing the story of Alice in Wonr 
derland. The Apollo Boys’ Choir from Birmingham, Ala­
bama, the massed junior orchestra, the bands, the Singing 
Redmen from Bacone College, and all the other organiza­
tions: contributing to the program gave tangible evidence 
of the interest in music and the place it holds in the educa­
tional life o f our United States.
In bringing my report to a close may I express my sin­
cere thanks to the teachers who have shown such fine co^ 
operation in all o f my efforts, likewise to yourself, the 
school committee and parents for all the kindly help re­
ceived.
s
Respectfully submitted,
INA N. EMERY.
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MANUAL TRAINING
Superintendent John S. Carver
A new course was started in the high school this year, 
namely, Manual Training.
For the benefit of those people who have found it in­
convenient to look over the shop and its equipment it may 
be well to outline briefly the equipment with which the 
boys are working and are going to work.
First of all is the very excellent room which is approxi- * 
mately sixty-five feet by twenty feet with adequate windows 
along one side of the room. The six benches are built of 
hard wood and are about ten feet in length with three 
vises on each, taking care of eighteen boys at one time.
/
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At each place on the benches there are the following tools: 
one smooth plane, one try-square, one rule, one marking 
gauge, and three different sizes of chisels. Besides the in­
dividual tools there is in the shop a tool cabinet which con 
tains a variety of hand tools which would cover nearly all 
of the more common jobs that anyone might be called upon 
to do. This cabinet, incidentally, was made by the boys of 
the senior class who enrolled in the course. These tool? 
include saws, screwdrivers, bits, bit-braces, framing squares, 
combination squares, drills, hand-drills,, files, hammers, 
and others. The shop is most fortunate in being able to 
boast two of the most modem power tools on the market 
a ten-inch circular saw of the tilting arbor type and a six- 
inch jointer-planer. The shop also boasts a wood turning 
lathe- All in all it is as nicely an equipped shop as one can 
find for miles around.
Regarding the course itself, it has been rather difficult 
to adhere to a definite program this year due to the neces­
sity of building various pieces of equipment for the shop 
and school. We have, however, completed a number of 
projects which employ the fundamentals in carpentry and 
cabinet making. These include the proper use of the plane, 
the chisel, the saw, the hammer, the screwdriver, the bit 
and bit-brace, the hand-drill, and the whet-stonei in sharp­
ening edge tools. The course is offered for four years with 
the fundamentals of instruction given during the first and 
second years. Advanced projects in furniture making may 
be made during the third and fourth years. The first year 
covers the processes used for hand tools and the second 
year will cover further processes with hand tools. Also in 
the second year the fundamentals of furniture design will 
be taught.
There were enrolled in the course fifty-eight boys out 
of the ninety-three in school. This means that over sixty- 
two percent of the boys in school are served by the course.
Some of the projects which have been made for the 
shop and school are: the tool cabinet which was previously 
mentioned, a lumber rack, a special waste-basket, two reg­
ulation-sized ping pong tables, which are used at noon
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times to provide recreation for students, a book; rack for 
school's office, and a stool for the library to facilitate the
handling of books on the high and low shelves.
* *
I wish to express in my humble way my deepest appre­
ciation for the excellent cooperation that I have found 
between the school committee, teachers and interested par­
ents and friends.
* ■“’ 1
, Respectfully submitted,
i
MONROE BEAN.
i
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HOME ECONOMICS
\ * > *
r 1 *
Superintendent—John S. Carver: \ ■ v-‘
The Home Economics course in Wells High School has 
been enlarged this'year from a two years’ course to a  three 
years’ course.
The Freshman Course consists of three units— 28 weeks 
of Clothing, 4 weeks of Child Care, and 4 weeks of First
Aid and Home Nursing.* y (
The Clothing Unit includes a study of altering and fit­
ting paper patterns, the construction, of clothing and the 
care o f clothing. In addition, the girls become familiar 
with differences in fiber, weave, finish and design. Desir­
able designs and colors in clothing are discussed in relation 
to the age, size, coloring and personality of the girls.
The Child Care Unit stresses “the importance of heredity 
and environment. The prenatal and postnatal care o f the 
mother1 is considered in relation to the mother’s health and 
the baby’s health. The care of the child from birth to six 
years of age is considered. The baby’s food, bathing, habit 
formation, play and rest are taken up separately with at- 
tion to the relative importance o f each to the child’s future
health and happiness.
/
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The First Aid and. H-ome Nursing Unit includes a study 
of the cause, symptoms and treatment of some of the in­
juries requiring attention. Instruction is given in cases of 
shock, burns, drowning, poisoning, bleeding, bruises, 
strains, sprains, dislocations and fractures. The physical 
and mental condition of the patient is discussed. The care 
of the patient and some of the nursing methods are con­
sidered.
The Second Year Course consists of two units— 18 weeks 
of Advanced Clothing and 18 weeks of Cooking Laboratory.
The Advanced Clothing Unit is planned to increase the 
student’s ability to sew and* her knowledge of appropriate 
attire. Cooking aprons, head bands and holders are made 
for use in the cooking classes. In addition collar and cuff 
sets are made. Each girl also makes a blouse and skirt or a 
suit.
The Cooking Unit includes not only practice in cook­
ing various nutritious foods, but it also includes a study 
of the principles of cooking and the nutritive values of the 
cooked foods in relation to the effect on the health of the 
body.
v
The Third Year Course consists of five units— 9 weeks 
of Social, Family and Personal Relationships,. 10 weeks of 
Nutrition,. 4 weeks of Home Management, 4 weeks of Art in 
Everyday Life, and 9 weeks of Handicraft.
The Family, Social, and Personal Relationship Unit is 
planned for the purpose of helping the student realize what 
she should require o f other people and what she in turn 
•must do in order to be an acceptable member of society. 
Character traits are studied to discover which are the most 
valuable ones. These are discussed in relation to the fam­
ily and in relation to friends. The value of cooperation 
inside and outside the home is discussed. Class discus­
sions of how to cope with home and social problems are 
included in this unit.
The Nutrition Unit takes up the problem of nutrition 
from the standpoint of its necessity for health and happi­
tn e s s , An explanation o f the foods that are necessary for 
health is given. The value of minerals and vitamins is con­
sidered and the effect on the body.. The value o f an over­
supply and undersupply of calories is discussed. Balanced 
menus are planned and their mineral and vitamin contents 
are calculated.
The Home Management Unit is divided into two parts. 
Part I consists of a discussion of the care, and management 
of the home in its various phases. Part II consists of a dis­
cussion o f budgets, practice in making out peronal budgets 
and keeping accounts. Practical application o f this is made 
when each student makes out her own budget and keeps a 
record of her expenses for a three months period.
The unit, Art and Design in'Everyday Life, is a couftse 
which gives information concerning the principles of good 
color and design, and their application in everyday life. 
A laboratory course is conducted which applies the inform­
ation learned in the lecture course through the medium of 
drawing designs and coloring them in accordance with the 
art principles. This course is designed to help the student 
arrange and select the colors of her* room furnishings, to be 
able to select better color and design in clothing, and to 
select better color combinations and designs in embroidery.
The Handicraft Unit is offeredffor the purpose of teach­
ing the girls what they can do in their leisure time at home. 
Each girl chooses her nine weeks’ work in the different 
handicraft activities from the following list: 4 weeks of 
knitting, 3 weeks Embroidery, 2 weeks Crocheting, 1 week 
Wood Fiber Flowers, 1 week Needlepoint, 1 week Silhouettes, 
1 week Designing and Painting, 1 week Leathercraft, 3 
weeks Sewing, 2 weeks Mending, 2 weeks Weave-it.
Respectfully submitted,
DOROTHY M. SOMERS.
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Wells Comer Hose Company
This Department has answered 48 alarms in the last 
year. These have been for grass, brush, woods and chim­
ney fires. In hiost every case buildings were in the paths 
of flame. We have only one piece of equipment with which 
to combat these conditions, the Chevrolet front end pump 
which has had nine years o f hard service. This was not 
recommended oij purchased for the job that it is called upon 
to do, namely to he at two different places at the same time. 
At the time this was purchased we had a Model T  chemical 
which did all it was supposed to do and more. The tanks 
have been condemned and it is of no use now for fire pro­
tection.
We. need an other piece of equipment, not for the sake 
of just saying, we have got a new pump, but for your 
protection.
The Department has investigated and studied many dif­
ferent pieces o f equipment thoroughly from a viewpoint of 
years of service, performance and cost. The Department 
recommends a 500 gallon pump mounted on a-two to three 
ton chassis with an engine o f large enough horsepower to 
operate a 500 gallon pump without having to- run it at peak 
speed and over to obtain the pump capacity. This is an 
important fact, to have an engine that will do the job and 
do it easy and you begin right there to save. Remember 
that you are pulling a heavy load up hill all the time you 
are pumping water. Upon these recommendations you are 
saving what you have in your fire engine by not being over­
loaded. And you get the heavier job for only $500.00 more 
than for a lighter job.
The Department has found such a job, which will give 
you 20 years o f service, pass The Underwriters 12 Hour 
Test and which will give you fire protection equal to any 
small city at a price which The Town can afford to pay.
JThe Department is doing all that it can do to protect your 
home and property from fire. Will you as tax payers 
cooperate with the department for better fire protection in 
the Town in which you live?
If this department is called to Wells Beach or Ogun- 
quit to help either of these departments cope with a fire, 
the rest of the Town from the Corporation line, to Kenne- 
bunk line, Drake’s Island and the back part of the Town 
are without any protection at all. This has happened and 
we lost a stand o f  buildings under these very conditions. 
Wells Beach needs what they have and they need it there 
under the conditions. Ogunquit is the same. . This depart­
ment needs one more piece here. It is your money, it is 
your property. Why not protect it wisely?
I wish to the citizens of Wells to extend my sincere 
thanks for the cooperation I have received in the year just 
passed, also to the Selectmen and officers of the Town.
And to the meinbens and officers of the Department I 
extend by sincere appreciation for the manner in which 
you have performed your duties.
Respectfully yours,
GEORGE W. HILTON, Chief
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A report o f fires follows:
Feb. 21 Chimpney fire, Archie Wormwood, No. Berwick
Road. No damage.
Feb. 28— Fire in coal bin, Lindsay Tavern, Atlantic H. W.
No damage.
Mar. 2 Grass fire, M. M. Freeman, Atlantic H. W. No dam­
age.
Mar. 29 Grass fire,^Burton Littlefield, Moody. No damage.
i
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Mar. 29 Brash fire, near Libby’s, Atlantic H. W. No damage.
✓
Apr. 11 Grass fire, Shapiro’s Antique Shop, Atlantic H. W.
No damage.
Apr. 16 Grass fire, Robert Annis, North Berwick Road. No
damage.
Apr. 16 Grass fire, Mr. Hunt, Bannock Hill. Atlantic H. W.
No damage.
Apr. 19 Grass fire, Clyde Daggett, Atlantic H. W. No dam­
age.
May 3 Grass fire. Owner unknown, Highpine. No dam­
age.
v
May 3 Woods fire, Wm. C. Brown, Sanford Road. Dam­
age unknown.
Apr. 25 Shed fire, Shapiro’s Antique Shop, Atlantic H. W.
No damage.
Apr. 26 Brush fire, Sanford Road. Road construction. No 
damage.
Apr. 26 Second call. Same location as above.
Apr 27 Grass fire, Clementine Goodrich, Atlantic H. W.
No damage.
May 2 Grass fire, Carrie Stacy, Atlantic H. W. No dam­
age.
May 5 Brash fire, Kennebunkport Road. Cause unknown. 
No damage.
May 5 Woods fire, Wells-Sanford line. Cause unknown.
No damage.
*
May 16 Chimney fire, F. W. Martikee, Highpine. No dam­
age.
May 20 Brush fire, Sanford Road. Road Construction. No
>
damage.
May 20 Second call. Same location as above.
/June 1 
June 7
July 17
July 18
»
July 29 
July 30
July 30 
July 31
Aug. 1
Aug. 4
Aug. 14 
Aug. 16
Sept. 3
Sept. 12
Sept. 16
Sept. 16
Oct. 16 
Oct. 24
Brush, fire, Lillian Shanahan, Sanford Road. No 
damage.
Chimney fire, Archie Wormwood, North Berwick 
Road. No damage.
False alarm. 11:45 P. M.
Shapiro’s Shop. House roomer smoking in bed. 
Estimated loss, $50.00.
Brush fire, Cole’s Hill. Cause unknown. No dam­
age.
*
Brush fire, Grover Cheney, North Berwick Road. 
Cause unknown. No damage.
Second call to the above location.
Forest fire, Chester Allen, Tatnic. Cause unknown. 
Damage unknown.
Second call. Same location as above.
Ogunquit, call for "help.
Town dump.
Dyer’s Filling Station, Atlantic H. W. Cause un­
known. Damage slight.
Woods fire, Wallace Hubbard, No. Berwick Road. 
Cause unknown. Damage unknown.
Still alarm, sawdust pile, Cole’s Corner. No dam­
age.
Automobile fire, Highpine, short circuit. No dam­
age.
Chimney fire, Nelson Brown, Gray’s Corner. No 
damage.
Brush'fire, Charles Brown, Highpine. No damage.
'Automobile fire, Ned Hatch, North Berwick Road. 
Cause unknown. Damage $40.00.
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Get. 30 Chimney fire, Elmer Sayward, Highpine. No dam­
age.
Nov. 4 Dump fire near Wells Pharmacy. No damage.
Nov. 13 Call for man lost in woods while hunting, Hobbs'
Crossing. 1
Nov. 23 Chimney fire, Robert Annis, North Berwick Road.
No damage.
Dec. 4 House fire, Herman Silver, Stephen Road. Over­
heated stove. No damage.
Dec. 4 Woods fire, Sanford Road. Cause unknown. Dam­
age, none.
*
Dec. 10 House fire, John West. Lamp exploded. Estimat- 
. ed damage $200.00.
Jan. 10 Chimney fire, Ernest Smith, Merriland Ridge. No
damage.
'Jan. 25 Chimney fire, Nelson Brown, Gray's Comer. No
damage.
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Wells Health Association
153 memberships $ 76 50
Paid calls, Miss Meserve 236 05
Christmas Seals 65 98
Benevolent Society Tea 12 15
Mrs. McDuffee’s Tea and Food Sale 33 21
Rummage Sale 32 81
Gifts—American Legion apd others 34 15
Total $490 85
Supplies, medicines, corrections, X-rays,
hospital expenses $276 67
I ----------------
s
. Balance in treasury $214 18
which is being used for further corrections.
The Association is also supplying milk for undernour­
ished children in school.
Membership fee—50c.
ELSIE L. LIBBY, Chairman.
p
/
»
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REPORT OF THE
Public Health Nurse
/  *  »
To the Selectmen, School Committee and Citizens of 
the Town of Wells I submit the following report of my ac­
tivities as Public Health Nurse, for the year 1937.
The following 753 patients have received supervision 
from the nurse. Of this number 579 are school children, 
24 are babies', 39 pre-school children, 14 ante-partum, 4 
post-partum, 68 adults, 23 social service, and 2 tuberculosis.
The type o f service rendered these patients is as fol­
lows: bedside visits were~made to 322 patients, 431 instructive 
visits, 69 investigative, and 915 miscellaneous.
The nurse made 44 visits with 24 patients to Vision 
Clinic, conveyed 4 patients to "Crippled Children’s Clinic, 
8 visits with 4 patients to Orthopedic Clinic, took 44 patients 
to Dental Clinic, 4 patients to other Clinics, conveyed 18 to 
hospital and return, and took 19 patients for X-ray exam­
inations.
The Communicable Disease report shows that there 
were 126 cases of chicken pox, 8 scarlet fever, 1 typhoid, 22 
whooping cough, and 51 cases of mumps.
The School Inspections show that there have been dur­
ing the year, 23 vision corrections, 25 tonsil, 111 dental, 103 
diphtheria Schick Tests, 127 diphtheria toxoid immuniza­
tions, and 81 Seven Point pupils.
The figures show that the Service has been a busy and 
a varied one. 12 schools have been covered and many need­
ed corrections made, as well as a generalized nursing service 
rendered to the many people who have needed assistance.
/The Wells Health Association financed several of the 
corrections, and this coming year we hope to do much more 
especially in the first four grades, thus the children may 
benefit from corrections made during the first years of 
school.
/
The Parent-Teacher Association sponsored a Nutrition 
Program for last May. The State Nutritionist, Miss Eliza­
beth Waters, spent three' days in home visits, home demon­
strations, and one open evening meeting at the High School 
Auditorium.
The Audiometer has been used to test hearing defects 
which would otherwise go undetected. This machine was 
loaned to us from the Maine Public Health Association 
with no cost except transportation express charges. The 
records will be rechecked in February, 1938.
Valuable assistance has been given by the Red Cross 
Chapter. They have helped with X-rays, tonsil operations, 
and have provided equipment for the use of the Service. 
Gift clothing has been mended and made usable, and lay­
ettes, are being made by .several friends as well as a wheel 
chair donated by the Benevolent Society o f the Second Con­
gregational Church. This gift was made possible by the 
generosity of still another friend of the Service.
Appointments for a Diagnostic Chest Clinic are being 
made. This Clinic has had to be postponed twice but will 
probably be held before this report reaches you. Plans 
are being made, one for a mid-morning milk lunch at one 
of the schools for the children who are underweight or not 
doing' good school work, to be tried out in January and 
February. Those children who had the Diphtheria Toxoid 
this year will receive the Schick Test to test their immun­
ity to the disease. A small-pox vaccination Clinic will be 
held during April.
In appreciation of assistance given, I wi£h to thank all 
those who have helped to make a success of our health 
work—the Selectmen, the Superintendent of Schools, the 
School Committee, the teachers, the Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation, Red Cross Committee, the Legion and Legion Aux-
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iliary, the Benevolent Society of the Second Congregational 
Church, the Baptist Church at Ogunquit, the doctors, the 
members of the Wells Health Society, the Maine Public
Health Association, and bur citizens.
*
Respectfully submitted,
'  r
’ GRACE E. MESERVE, R. N.,
' ' ' Public Health Nurse.
!f
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LiOPMENT ASSOCIATION FOR YO R K  COUNTY, ME.
This is. a County-wide organization founded for the 
sole purpose of developing and advertising the outstanding 
natural advantages and attractions of York County. Its 
one object is to increase the amount of revenue now being 
received by every individual in the County. Its founders 
feel sure this can be done, primarily, by increasing the 
tourist traffic into the County and by bringing in half a 
million more vacationists than are coming here each year 
at the present time. The Association would also assist the 
agricultural amd industrial interests of the County in ways 
that are not covered by the excellent organizations which 
represent these important activities at the present time, 
and which may be said to be outside of their field of work. 
Mainly, this would be through channels of County-wide 
advertising arid publicity which would mean increased sales 
for both the farmer and the business man, small or large.
York County has reached the point where it must pre­
sent a united front in its effort to hold and to increase 
its present business. This is why the Development Asso­
ciation for York County, Maine, has been founded and is 
teeing backed by many of the most public-spirited and far 
seeing men and women in the County.
♦
Its present program will include extensive County ad­
vertising campaigns in the great newspapers of Eastern 
United States and Canada; the publication of a beautifully 
illustrated York County booklet in which each o f its 28 
towns and cities will have identical space and pictures; 
establish information bureaus to give out vital facts about 
what York County has to offer; increase the sale of old 
farms and community homes to Summer residents and 
make more tax payers and more demand for local- labor; 
develop and improve its highways; publicize the County’s 
agricultural and industrial advantages; promote Old Home 
Days, Winter Spdrts,' and other events that win attract
\
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large numbers of people from outside the County; mark its 
historical spots, and stimulate interest in making its com­
munities and its highways more beautiful so that they will 
attract more people.
The Association has been so organized that every town 
and city has equal representation on its Governing Board. 
There can be no politics, no cliques, no special benefits for 
one section over another, within the organization. It must 
work for the County as a whole. It will have to he sup- , 
ported by low cost Investor-memberships and the more 
who join it the more work the Association can do.
Complete details will be furnished all who write for 
information. Address, Development Association for York 
County, Maine, Biddeford, Me.
i I
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T A X  LIST— 1937
Wells Residents
/
Abendroth, Alice M. Bennett, Fred (Exempt)
& Frank M. $39.63 Benoit, Joseph F. 174.37
Allen, Alton' 28.38
(
Beyea, Elmer R. , (Exempt)
Allen, 'Eaton, 81.90 Blunt, Mattie or owner
Allen, Freeman S. 70.54 Boston, Harry G. & 13CD
Allen, Louise O. 130.78 nie S. 15.85
Allen, Louise 6 . & Boston, Edward &
Mildrew Pierce 5.28 Hattie ' 14.53
Allen, Heirs o f Walter Boston, Leroy E. 2.64
(Exempt) Boston, Ralph H. 13.21
Annis, Heirs of Roscoe Boston, Heirs of S. G. 3.70
&  Ethel Brown 3.96 Boston, Victor &
Annis, Heirs of Roscoe 49.14 Blanch 54.16
Allen, Emma or owner Bourne, Joseph &
K (Exempt) Heirs of Moses A. 26.42
Baker, Heirs of Mrs. Bourne, Heirs of
J. W. 50.20 Moses A. 8.45
Bayley, Fred W. 168.29 Bracy, Annie M. or
Bailey, Doris 63.41 owner
Barker, Wilbur H. 42.27 Bragdon, Amelia K 2.64
Barker, Wilbur & Herb- Bragdon, Fred 52.84
ert Littlefield 33.29 Bragdon, Heirs of
Barnes, Grace B. 110.96 George L. 110.44
Batchelder, Willis 108.32 Bragdon, Roger S. 576.48
Bates, Mrs. Robert (Exempt) Bragdon, Roger S.,
Bean, Elbridge L. 81.90 William G. Colby,
Bean, Mrs. Elbridge L. 79.26 Freeman S. Allen &
Bedell, Heirs of Frank C. Herbert Littlefield 7.93
S. 95.39 Bragdon, Roger S. &
Bennett, Fred H. & William G. Colby, Jr.,
Jessie A, 22.46 Trustees for Wm.
Bennett, Emma E. 15.85 Colby 38.04
Bennett, Emma (-Exempt) Brisard, John S. 68.69
\
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Bridges, Alonzo or 
owner 11.89
Bridges, Bertie 11.89
Bridges, Etta or owner 19.82
Bridges, Fred H. 171.73
Bridges, Joseph M. or
owner 2.64
Brown Cliarles E. 38.04
Brown, Clara J. or
owner 38.31
Brown, Evie 45.97
Brown, John 5.28
«
Brown, Millie (Exempt) 
Brown, Eugene 10.57
Brown, Nelson 21.14
Brown, Robert K. 7.93
Brownell, Stephen 52.84
Buckminster, Charles 
A. & Emma B. 158.52
Burgess, Donald 17.17
Buzzell, Arthur E. 16.38
%
Cappell, Mary L, or 
owner (Exempt)
Caine, Herbert 39.63
Chadboume, Isaiah 198.15
Campbell, Alonzo (Exempt) 
Campbell, D. W. 13.21
Card, William (Exempt) 
Carians, Ethel S. 115.19
Carter, Lewis E. 54.85
Charles, Ruth & Myrtle 
R. Higgins 46.24
Chase, Flora M. 34.35
Cheney, Grover or 
owner 221.40
Cheney, Heirs of How­
ard & Alfred 47.56
Cheney, Heirs of Frank 
& Ralph 5.28
f
Chick, Thomas A. or
owner 36.99
Chick, Thomas A., Jr. 78.47
Chick, Waldo 92.47
Chute, Maggie or
owner 22.46
Clark, Edwin R. 113.61
Clark, Frank L. 173.05
Clark, Lizzie E. 2.64
Clark, Sara W. 53.37
Clarrage, Merrill R. &
Nellie 35.93
Clarrage, L. & Charles
R. 86.66
Cole, Elmer J. 126.82
Colby, Guy 5.28
Colby, Raymond 56.80
Colby, William G. 241.48
Colby, William G. 74.77
Coby, Wm. G. & Austin
R. Goodwin 9.78
Colby,, Wm. G. & E. I.
Littlefield 7.93
Colby, Wm. G. &.
Perley Goodwin 3.96
Collins, William 29.06
Crepe au, Albert 47.56
Crepeau, Mederic or
owner 13.21
easier, Stanley - 79.26
Crowley, Ernest J. 68.69
Daggett, Clyde F. 26.42
Daggett, Tessie 84.54
Davis, Alta 52.84
Davis, Benjamin 31.70
Davis, Charles L. 147.95
Davis, Frank 71.07
Davis, Lucy 80.58
Davis, Mahel Sz
.Marion 99.08
It
I
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Dart, Allen D. 79.26 Frye, Charles W. • 47.56
Day Walter, 19.81 Farley, Herbert 7.93
Dodge, Burton 15.85 Gagnon, Frances 47.56
Dodge, Minnie 92.47 Galusha, Lovina or
Dunbar, Edgar W. & owner 36.99
Florence E. 235.14 Galusha, Lovina &
Dresser, Rosalie 3.43 Arthur Damren or
Dunn, Clara V. & owner 44.91
Archibald W. 79.26 Galencia, Evelyn 13.21•
Dustin, Evere'tt 10.57 Gerow, John 140.03
Dustin, Harry E. 38.31 Gerow, John, Jr. 1.32
Dyer, Bertha 100.39 Gerry, Fred W. or
Dyne, Fred & Lena M. 1.32 owner 89.83
Eaton, Arthur E. 37.25 Gillis, Ethel F. 44.91
Eaton, Benjamin 81.90 Glen, Elizabeth B. 34.35
Eaton, Clara B. 15.85 Goettler, Frank H. &
Eaton, Nathaniel G. & Lillian M. 236.46
Grace Lyman 71.33 Goodale, Edna 7.93
Emery, Edward 5.28 Goodale, Joseph E. 36.20
Emery, John 5.28 Goodwin, Austin R. 80.32
Farley Hazel B. 66.58 Goodwin, Austin R. &
Fenderson, George F. 145.57 Perley C. 5.28
Fenderson, Archie 81.90 Goodwin, Austin R. &
Fife, Hattie 105.68 William G. Colby 2.64
Files, O. F. 243.06 Goodwin, Carl 13.21
Files, O. F. 84.54 Goodwin, Ernest J. M. 48.35
Fitzgerald, Alice 50.20 Goodwin, Ernestine 52.84
Flaker, Heirs of Jamesi .53 Goodwin, Heirs of
Forbes, Mrs. Ellen F. l Samuel 13.21
or owner 105.15 Goodwin, Heirs of Mrs.
Forbes, George E. & Joseph 5.28
Bessie 31.70 Goodwin, Leon F.- 59.45
Ford, Heirs of Albion 75.29 Goodwin, Leon W. 26.42
Freeman, Milbray M. 149.01 Goodwin, Perley C. 63.93
Freeman, Hazel E. & Goodwin W. A. 214.00
Milbray M. 2.64 Goodwin, W. J. 312.29
Fro hock, Sadie 51.52 Go wen, Eva M. 18.49
Fuller, Fred A. 40.95 Gowen, Ellis 7.93
Fuller, Mr. Sz Mrs. Go wen, Harold
Fred A. 7.93 Vincent 21.14
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Goodrich, Clemtine K.
& Mary Frances &
Baral 66.05
Grant, Silas M. 1 0 .5 7
Grant, Mrs. Silas M. 34.35
Grant, Clarence 17.17
Grant, Walter W. 79.78
Gray, Alice M. 73.98
Gray, Heirs of Eben 77.94
Gray, Roy 10.57
Gray, Fred A. 59.18
Gray, George F. 45.70
Gray, George F. & Son 10.57 
Gray, Oscar 1.32
Gravlin, Bertha G. 105.68
Green, Warren 19.82
Guest, Emma S. 39.63
Hall, Everett 33.82
Hamilton, Albert J. 100.40
Hamilton, George C. 42.27
Hammond, Heirs of
Vesta 34.35
Hanson, Henry L. 50.99
Hanson, Fred 14.53
Harding, William 3.96
Hanson, Thaddeus 26.42
Harendean, Mae 24.57
Hatch, Heirs of 
Benjamin 5.28
Hatch, Abbie 40.69
Hatch, Albert H. 35.93
Hatch, George W. 104.62
Hatch, Heirs of 
Howard 21.14
Hatch, Philip 15.85
Hatch, Roger 15.85
Hatch W. E. & F. D. 42.27
Hatch, Walter E. &
Sarah M. 89.83
Hawkes, Henry 18.49
Hatch, Chester 5.28
Hatch, Ward 2.64
Higgins, Heirs o f 
Frank C. 110.96
Hill, Ellison 55.48
Hill, John A. 132.63
Hill, Kenneth 31.70
Hill, William C. (Exempt) 
Hill, Heirs of W. G. 40.95 
Hill, Wm. Rollo 2.91
Hilton, Allen 33.02
Hilton, Allen & Howard 3.96 
Hilton, Heirs of Joseph 
& Allen Hilton 15.85
Hilton, Albert 10.57
Hilton, C. A. & H. P. 242.38 
Hill, Mildred 5.28
Hiiton, Bert H. 34.35
Hilton, Chandler 31.70
Hilton, Charles H. 6 0 .7 7
Hilton, Heirs of 
Benjamin H. 107.79
Hilton, Dorrell 13.21
Hilton, George-W. 14.27
Hilton, Harold 5.28
Hilton, Harry P. 124.17
Hilton, Hartley 15.85
Hilton, Howard 29.0S
Hilton, Heirs of 
Joshua F. 142.67
Hilton, Mae Y. 100.40
Hilton, Harry P. 45.18
Hilton, Merry or 
owner 13.21
Hilton, Perley 2.64
Hilton, Roy 2'.54
Hilton, Heirs of 
Tristram 1.32
Hilton, Viola 134.74
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Hilton, William H. owner 19.29
or owner 15.85 Jepson, Oscar 44.91
Henderson, Mary Johnson, William H. 42.27
Price 36.99 Johnson, Bessie A. or
Hobson, Hattie 114.93 owner 47.56
Hopkins, Mrs. Norman Jones, Reginald F. 41.74
W. 21.14 Jones, Alice R. 153.24
Hooper, Clara 23.78 Joy, Charles H. 66.05
Hosmer, Casper F. or Jamieson, F. L. 6.61
owner 21.14 Johnson, Raymond 2.64
Houston, Alice M. or Kelley, Merrill 43.59
owner 26.63 Kennedy, Louie 6.61
Houston, Charles C. 96.43 Kennedy, Raymond or
Houston, Janet F. 68.69 owner 29.33
Houston, Joseph. 47.56 Kimball, Clarence 31.70
Howard, Florence P. 25.10 Kimball, Elden 60.77
Howe, Frank R. & Kimball, Frank E. 96.43
Doris 84.55 Kimball, Herbert 103.57
Hubbard, Harry & Kimball, Lester L. 63.41
Winnie B. 11.10 Kimball, Oliver or
Hubbard, Heirs of ' owner 48.88
Erastus (Exempt) Kimball, Russell C. 23.78
Hubbard, Heirs of Knight, Herman A. or
Frank 18.49 owner 18.49
Hubbard, Heirs of King, Leri or owner 187.58
Oscar J. or owner 76.57 Knight, , Clifford or
Hubbard, Wallace W. 52.84 owner 59.97
Hubbard, Vernon 7.93 Kipp, Ellen or owner 26.42
Huff, Herman L. & Kimball, Heirs of Jona-
Ruby B. 87.19 than or owner 3.96
Huse, Justin 39.63 Lemay, Charles 39.63
Hilton, George H. (Exempt) Leach, Arthur .53
Hutchins, Izetta (Exempt) Leach, Winnifred P. 3.70
Hutchins, Lucille A. 60.77 Libby, Elsie L. 353.08
Hutchins, Ralph & Littlefield, Iola 44.91
Joseph Akroid 2.64 Littlefield, Hattie I.
Hill, Owen 1.32 or owner 63.14
Hill, Miles 3.96 Littlefield, Arthur W. 144.78
Hamlyn, Hilda 39.63 Littlefield, Arthur W.
-Tellison, Cora M. or & Grover Cheney 1.59
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Littlefield, Augustus 90.88 
Littlefield, Burleigli E. 90.09 
Littlefield, Cora 182.30
Littlefield, Everett 59.44 
Littlefield, Clarence M. 39.63 
Littlefield, Heirs o f 
George W. 121.00
Littlefield, Arthur W. 2.64
Littlefield, George W. 8.19 
Littlefield, Harry A. 143.99 
Littlefield, Herbert 489.57 
Littlefield, Henry B. 52.84 
Littlefield, Abbie M. 58.12 
Littlefield, Heirs of 
John G. 66.05
Littlefield, J. H. &
J. P. & Ocy,
Grace G. &. Robie 5.28
Littlefield Robie A. 79.78
Littlefield, Robie A.
& Rosie1 73.98
Littlefield, Stephen 
(Exempt)
Littlefield, Guy S. 2.64
Littlefield, Heirs of 
Sidney 42.80
Littlefield, Heirs of 
Sidney & Mrs. Lester 
Storer 9.25
Littlefield, Heirs, of 
Wesley G. 69.48
Littlefield, Warren 
U. (Exempt)
Locke, P. M. 13.21
Locke, Hannah 73.98
Lord, Chesley G. 9.24
Lord, Heirs of 
Granville 86.39
Lord, Heirs of G. C. 871.86 
Lord, George C. 31.70
Lord, George C.,
Charles R. & M.
L. Taylor 105.68
Lord, Charles A. 15.85
Lord, Heirs of Gran­
ville & T. Chick, Jr. 5.28 
Marshall, Heirs of 
Alice (Exempt)
Mack, Esther A. 6.61
Malone, Llewellyn &
Fermine D. 73.98
Marble, Anna J. 221.93
Marble, Walter P. 179.66
Marshall, Emma 132.10
Martekke, Jennie L. 34.35 
Mathews, Ethel 1.59
Mathews, Fred A. or 
owner 15.85
Mathews, Leo 23.78
Mathews, Richard & 
William H. 47.56
Mathews, Wesley 28.00
McCarn, Walter J.
& Hazel 5.28
McCobb, Jennie 103.04
Merrill, Cora M. 39.63
Merrill, John E. 39.63
Merrill, Malcolm H. 2.64 
Merrifield, Heirs of
S. B. 75.03
Mildram, Heirs of 
Charles 42.27
Mildram, Georgia A. 76.62
Milinski, Steve (Exempt)
Mills, Heirs of Horace
Miller, Earle S. 42.27
Miller, Herbert T., 52.84
Miller, A. J. & C. J.
Tuttle 108.32
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Moody, Clifford Y. &
Louise D. 55.48
Moody, C. Y. &
Donald A. 50.20
Moody, George H. 81.90
Moody, George W. 70.01
Moody, George P 6.61
Moody, Hattie 47.56
Moody, Wesley K. &
Doris 50.20
McNault, Fred &
Helen 66.05
Morrill, Heirs of George
B. & Moses B. 15.85'
Morrill, Irving J. 79.26
Morrill, Roscoe H. 247.82
Morse, Earl 103.04
Morse, Arthur 179.66
Morse, Lulu R. 7.93
Morse, Melvin G. 351.39
Moulton, David 10.57
Moulton, Mrs. Herbert
L. 7.93
Moulton, Roy S. 166.45
Murray, Bernard &
Lillian 21.14
Murray, Samuel A. 16.38
Murray, Sumner G. 31.70 •
Mathews, Harry 1.85
Nason, Leroy , 26.42
Nason, Heirs of How­
ard L. & W. Ellis
Gowen 71.33
Nason, Heirs of How­
ard L. 7.93
Neily, Alexander 40.95
Newhall, Everett 10.57
Newhall, Raymond 41.48
Nordlie, Eugene B. or
owner 55.48
Jorman, Ruth 99.08
Norman, Samuel 15.85
Norton, Arthur J. 235.14
Nowak, Roman &
Annie 15.85
Nute, Nellie or owner 55.48
Nutter, Beatrice &
Frank 47.56
Newhall, Irving (Exempt) 
Oldham, Henry M. & 
Thomas J. Bates 42.27
Olson, John A. 13.21
Osgood, George E. 47.56
Paradis, Desire J. 73.97
Porell, Marie B. &
Peter E. 15.85
Parker, Geraldine &
Gertrude York 42.27
Parker, Mrs. Ralph B. 95.11
Parrott, Aldine &
Agnes K. or owner 63.40
Patterson, William
H. (Exempt)
Penney, Freeman 24.31
Penney, Raymond 3.17
Perfect, Elizabeth Ann 
or owner 6.6i
Perkins, Heirs of 
Amos or owner 
Perkins, Bert 26.42
^erkins, Ernest 26.42
Perkins, Heirs of 
Leander 10.57
Perkins, Roy M. 66.05
Perkins, Hiram 119.42
Perkins, Margaret E. 5.28
Perry* Annie M. or 
owner ' 39.63
Perry, Albert G. or 
owner 3.70
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Pelchat, Ferdinand 60.76
Phillips, George A. 40.95
Phillips, Mabel 59.45
Phillips, Walter 9.25
Phillips, Wendell 10.57
Pierce, Mildred B. or 
owner 31.44
Pike, Heirs of George 
B. 133.42
Pitts, Millie L. & Mil-
bray M. Freeman 85.60
Pooler, Flora * 3.96
Pooler, Grace 26.42
Pope, William A. 68.69
. Pope, Henry A., Heirs 
of, & Heirs of Wil­
liam S. Wells 34.35
Peterson, Marjorie 10.57
Randall, Everett 10.57
Rowe, Lois 70.01
Rankin, Marietta 126.29
Rankin, Leslie 31.70
Roy, Zebblin ' 26.42
Reeves, John or owner 36.98 
Rice, C. H. 71.33
Richards, Perley J. 33.82
Ricker, Clinton &
Anna 15.85
Ricker, Heirs o f Mrs.
George 21.14
Ricker, Ella L. 29.06
Ridley Howard L. 208.45
Robinson, Lydia E. or 
owner 19.82
Rosenstein, Ann or
owner 285.34
Rozsa, John 55.48
Rousseau, Alfred M. &
Mabel L. 351.39
Stevens, John 44.13
Sargent, George E.
(Exempt)
Savage, Harry W. 124.17
Sawyer, "Francis W. 84.54
Sayward, Elmer 13.21
Sayward, Frank E . 27.74
Sayward, Lewis E. 21.14
Seavey, Herbert A. 11.89
Seveigney, Frank 290.62
Shanahan, Lillian _ 47.56
Shapiro, Maurice L. &
Kate 163.81
Sevigney, Wm. P. 10.57
Sharkey, Peter -2.91
Shaw, George A. 3.96
Shaw, Lilli a B. 39.63
Shaw, William E. 31^ 70
Sherburne, Fred W. 80.05
Shorey, Mrs. William 29.06
Shorey, William E. 53.37
Shibles, Hilton or 
owner (Exempt 
Silver, Mrs. John (Ekempt) 
Simioni, Herbert 10.57
Simioni, James* Jr. 10.57
Simioni, James 34.35
Sippel, Harvey J. 2.38
Smith, Clinton &
Juliet 125.50
Smith, Charles H. 12.68
Smith, Ernest 3.43
Smith, Frank E. 13.21
Smith, Hattie M. 68.69
Shepard, Mrs. James 15.85
Snow, William E. 42.27
Spalding, William P. 
(Exempt)
Spiller, Charles F. 80.32
Spiller, Beatrice F. 47.56
Spiller, George R. 5.28
»
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Stackhduse, Aflen 34.35
Stacy, Ida M. or owner 55.48 
Staples, Gertrude 36.99
Stetson, Harold S. &;
Ethel D. 105.63
Stetson, George E. or
owner 40.95
Stevens, George C. 56.81
Stevens, Lester C. 2.64
Stevens, Lester C. &
George 10.04
Stevens, Heirs of 
Solomon 52.84
Strickland, L. M. or
owner 21.14
Studley, Miss E. B. • 7.93
Studley, Edwin B. 87.19
Studley, Elizabeth 26.42
Studley, Irene G. 9.25
Swett, John B. 73.98
Symonds, Hazen K. 195.50
Shepard, Alfred 3.96
Taylor, A. Carmen or 
owner . 34.35
Terrieu, Joseph 55.48
Tibbetts, Heirs of 
Hannah 179.66
Tibbetts, Lizzie E. 190.22
Tibbetts, Mrs. J.
Everett or owner 49.99
Tilton, Ina 36.99
Tirrell, Herbert 7.93
Tirrell, Martha 14.53
Tobey, Leland - 10.57
Townsend, John or 
owner 5.28
Trafton, Maud 5.28
Tufts, Arthur B. 22.46
Turnbull, Mrs. William 10.57 
Varney, Emma F. _  124.17
Varyney, Herbert E.
(Exempt)
Waak, Henry C. J. 52.84 
Wakefield, George W. 39.63 
Watson, Edward 55.22
Weeks, Frank D. 78.20
Weeks, F. Roger 13.21
Welch, Heirs of John 10.57 
Welch, McDora 48.61
Welch, Oxcar 2.61
Welch, Reginald 46.23
Wells, Herbert T. 128.67 
Welch, Leslie 
Wells, Heirs of John 
L. 72.66
Wells Potato Chip Co.,
Inc. 110.97
Wentworth, J. A. 49.67
Wentworth, John A.,
Ina M. & Ruth 
Norman 21.14
Wentworth, Leroy A.
& Margaret F. 200.79
West, Heirs of Charles 21.40 
West, Heirs of Charles 
H. & Emma L. Jones 22.19 
West, Ida E. & Emma
L. Jones 5.28
West. Ida E. 13.21
West Heirs of John 184.94
West, Oliver 116.51
West, Randolph 5.28
West, Mrs. Richard
H. '* 60.77
Weymouth, Ethel 47.56
Williams, Harry A. &
Estelle M. 30.38
Williams, Marietta 47.56
Williams Hattie or
owner 72.66
/
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Willis, Thomas F. 45.18 
Williston, Bertha &
William Wright 23.78 
Wilson, Barbara S. 30.38 
Wilson, Mary Norton 265.00 
Wormwood, Archie H. 35.67 
Wormwood, Gordon E. 15.85 
Wormwood, Perley G. 3.96 
Wormwood, Fred E. 79.26
Wyatt, George 
Wilson, Hugh 
Wentworth, George 
York, Carl 
York, Harry 
Young, Albert M. 
Young, Mrs. Laura 
Yorke, Gertrude 
Strickland, Irving
Wells Non-Residents —  1937
Abbott, John E. $55.48 Armitage, William' &
Abbott, Mary L. 71.33 Mabel
Abbott, Maurice 10.57 Arsenault, Joseph A.
Adams, Herbert & Arsenault, John
Marcia Belleveau 27.74 Austin, Flora M.
Allen, Arthur J. 1.32 Avery, Leon
Allen, Curtis S. 1.59 Bachand, Miss Irene
Allen Chester or Bacon, George or
owner 6.34 owner
Allen, Francis K. 243.03 Baker, Ella
Allen, Mrs. Francis K. 15.85 Balcom, Edith E.
Allen, Leroy H. 13.21 Bancroft, Mrs. Harri­
Allen, Thomas J. or son
owner (Exempt) Batchelder, Heirs of
Ahearn, Patrick 15.85 Ada Fred
Alexander, Napoleon 3.17 Batchelder, Mrs.
Ambler, Allen 63.41 George A.
Annis, Chester 8.45 Batchelder, Heirs of
Annis, Heirs of William
Theodosia 5.28 Bates, Dr. J. H.
Annis, Mercy & Battison, Georgetta
Sarah .53 Bickford, Emma D.
Archibald, Emma & Bennett, Heirs of
Gertrude 19.82 Dora B.
100.40
9.25
5.28
18.49
21.14
1.06
39.63
15.85
29.06
36.99 
39.63 
75.30 
31.70 
30.38 
60.77
36.99 
52.84
100.40
>
105.68
121.53
179.65
132.10
95.11 
26.42
58.12
2.64
\f
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Bennett, Charles F. 21.14
Bennett, Emma (Exempt) 
Bennett, William H. 380.45
Benoit, William 55.48
Bernard, Sinard J. Heirs 
of or owner 7.93
Benson, Edgar 100.40
Bernier, William 36.99
Berry, Idella R. 13.21
Berwick & Salmon 
Falls Electric Oo. 97.49
Bickford, Thomas H. 31.70 
Billings & Staples 50.20
Bistline, Eben 23.78
- Blanchard, Neva 7.93
Blanchard, Stephen D. 68.69 
Blaisdell, Frank 3.43
Blaisdell, Mark B. &
Lulu W. Wolfeboro,
N. H. 31.70
Black & Pollard 34.35
Blazo, Mary E. 108.32
Bolduc, L. & P. or 
owner 47.56
Boston, Lester &
Kittie 15.85
Boston. Lester C. 52.84
Bovin, A. G. 76.62
Bowdoin, Irma 84.54
Bowdoin, John 71.33
Bowdoin, H. W. 63.41
Bowman, Mrs. W. M. 89.83 
- Boyd, Fred or 
owner (Exempt 
Boynton, Mrs. Walter 15.85
Brackett, Joseph 95.11
Brackett, Eben 31.70
Bradford, L. S. 79.26
Brady, William F. 52.84
Bragdon, Edwin C.
Brag don, Mabel 26.42
Bridges, Amos 1.85
Bridges, Irene 52.84
Brierly, Freeman H. 42.27
Brochu, Cloves 26.42
Brooks, Carroll 97.75
Brooks, Carroll L. &
Bessie 63.41
Broughton, Nellie A. '25.10
Brown, A. J. 84.54
Brown, Ernest &
Florence 31.70
Brown, C. H. * 69.22
Brown, George B. &
Frank C. ' 87.19
Brown, Mary L. 247.03
Brunnell, Georgianna 50.20
Bryant, G. A. &
Mary T. 52.84
Bryer, Ruth M. 17.70
Bryer, Washington 1.06
Bugbee, Florence 105.68
Burke, Dr. W. J. 124.17
Burt, Doris E. 15.85
Butler, William H. 5.28
Byam, Charles W. 26.42
Campbell, Alice 7.93
Campbell, Frances 63.41
Campbell, James H. 116.24
Campbell, Leon J. 100.40
Carnegie, David P. 9.25
Casco Realty Improve­
ment Co. or owner 26.42
Chadbourne, Carrie M. 26.42 
Chadbourne, Jessie 89.83
Chadbourne, Harry 44.91
Chandler, Miss S. M. 26.42
Cassily, Rose 79.26
Cheney, Heirs of Mrs.
John 55.48
i
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Cheney, Rose J. 153.24
Chick, Harry A. 21.14
Churchill, Grace 169.09
Clark, Charles E. 10.57
Clark. Genevieve 34.35
Chick, Frank W. 63.41
Clark, George Oscar 
or owner
Clark, Harold E. 13.20x
Clapp, Lottie M. 95.11
Clogston, Annie 39.63
Cloudman, Charlotte 
or owner 26.42
Clough, Walter S. 29.05
Cilley, Mrs. Alice E. D. 50.20 
Colby, Joseph (Exempt) 
Colcord, George W. 92.47
Cole, Ethel M. 58.12
Cole, Ethel & Fannie 
Spofford 63.41
Corcoran, Gertrude
P. 47.56
Coffin, Jennie 63.41
Cook, Louise 10.57
Cook, Arthur 73.98
Cook, Arah E. 134.74
Cook, Bertha E. 63.41
Cookson, Fred 27.74
Cooper, Lillian F. 108.32
Comstock, T. Dwight & 
Charles H. 121.53
Connolly, Michael R. 10.57 
Conner, Georgianna 31.70
Corbin, William O. 108.32
Corbin, William O. &
Frank G. Edgar 237.78
Corson, Adelaide 73.98
Couture, Joseph 116.25
Couturier, D. E. 21.14
Cowell, Mrs. Charles S. 77.94
Crabtree, Joseph 13.21
Cram, Lillian 42.27
Creteau, Laura M. 73.97
Crediiord, John 1.32
Crook, Heirs of Rans-
fcom B. 50.20
Cunningham, Harriette
or owner 5.28
Cumberland County
Power & Light Co. 700.40 1
Crowley, Wallace E. &
Harold Martin 42.27
• •
Curtis, Helen M. 100.39
Cutler, B. Mildred or 
owner 129.46
Currier, Maud 42.27
Colonial Beacon Oil 
Co. 15.85
Dahl, Andrew A. &
Edith S. 34.35
Dagan, Henry 21.14
Damon, Harold 31.70
Davis, Dr. & Mrs. A. S. 100.40 
Davis, B . L .  31.70
Davis, Elroy 34.87
Davis, George E. 2.11
Day, Clyde 31.70
Day, Mrs. Flora 13.21
Day, George F. W. 5.28
Dean, Ralph E. &
Alice P. 36.99
Delgratta, Elvira &
Guispee 50.20
Deuby 23.78
Desmarais, Lionel 52.84
Desmarais, Hermedes
J. 92.47
D’Antie, Celia or 
owner
DeRenne, Josephine E. 79.26
13A
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Dionne, Josephine & Emery, Ruth 295.91
«Eliz. 73.98 Emery, Edward H. 17.17
Dixon, Samuel W. 50.20 Emery, Mrs. Delia 89.83
Douglas, Susan 68.69 Emery, Walter K. 7.93
Downs, Harry 10.57 Emery, William O. 184.94
Drapeau, Benjamin 34.35 , Emmons, A. J. 31.70
Drew, Heirs of Emma Eugley, Arthur B. 52.84
& George S. 89.83 Estes, Rev. Clarence 63.41
Drew, Harry 1.06 Farnsworth, H. M. 22.46
Drew, Lena or owner 21.14 Eaton, Ella J. 58.12
Durgin, Annie E. or Fader, Harold J. 39.63
owner 9.25 Farrar, Heirs of
Dufort, Ovide & Raymond 13.21
Rose Michaud 18.49 Fenderson, W. C. 6.87*
Dumaris', Samuel 47.56 Field, George A. 68.69
Dunn, Leroy H. & First National Stores 95.11
Minnie 15.85 Fisher, Mrs. Henry 7.93
Dunn, Ruth E. 73.98 Fisher, John, Heirs of 42.27
Durgin, George C. 21.14 Fisher, William J. &
Dustin, A. J. or Elsie 21.14
owner 121.53 Finson, Roger 6.34
Dwight, Mrs. Edward Fillon, Napoleon 2.64 •
Foote 142.67 Flaker, Roy 50.20
Dyer,. Frank H. or Folsom, Mrs. Delia
;owner 66.69 or owner 188.91
Drake, Bertha 15.85 Forbes, Vander 171.73
Eaton, A. J. & Forsyth, Albert W. 103.03
C. A. Hurd 15.85 Foss, Ethel 73.97
Eaton, Albert 26.42 Ford, Kari Littlefield 10.57
Eaton, Annie 52.84 Foster, Bertha 42.27
Eaton, Clarence & Fowler, Mary S. &
Lester 42.27 Thomas 4.76
Eaton, Louise F. 34.35 Francis, William A.
Eaton, Luella 116.25 & Katherine 73.97
Eckert, John E. 163.80 Freeman, Mary E. 68.69
Edwards, Mabel I. 81.90 Friend, Frank G. &
Eldridge, Webster G. 13.21 Julia Sinclair 169.08
Elliott, George A. 58.12 Frost, Chester 63.41
Eagan, W. H. 52.84 Furbish, Harold M. 44.91♦
Emerson, Miss Edith H. 2.64 Furbish, Harriett D. 21.14
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Gagnon, Ludger J. 31.70
Gagne, Joseph 26.42
Gallagher, Gertrude 97.75
Gano, Adelaide 79.26
Garnsey, A. E, 153.24
Garnsey, Fred & Julia 21.14 
Gardella, Cammilla 58.13
Garvin, Jennie 7.93
Gauvin, Joseph E. & 
Eugenie 5.28
Gay, Verton 179.65
Germyn, I. Gracia 34.35
Gilbert, Napoleon 195.51
Greer Raymond &
Pauline 95.11
Gilcrist, Carrie 31.70
Gilsinn, Holding Co. 290.62
Goddard, Christine 21.14
Golden, John 15.85
Goodale, Heirs of 
George E. P. Spinney 
Trustee 96.43
Gooden & Fellows 126.82
Goodwin, Mi's. Abbie 68.69
Goodwin, Bertram G. 73.93
Goodwin, Cyrennus 10.04
Goodwin, Fred L. &
Fannie B. 23.78
Goodwin, Gertrude D.
(Resident! 121.53
Goodwin, Lyndon R. 10.83
Goodwin, Walter 18.49
Gorham, Archibald &
Mary E. 42.27
Grant, Beatrice 51.52
Grant, Sadie & Leona 
Davis 87.19
. Grant, T. C. 13.74
Graves, Benjamin J. 
or owner 7.93
Graves, Hilda M. 157.20
Gray, A. & M. 39,63
Gray, Bertha 118.89
Gray, Elizabeth 36.99
Gray, Perley 21.14
Gray, Robert E. 34.35
Gribbin, Alice C. 66.05
Gibson, Mattie J. 26.42
Gulf Refining Co. 21.14
Gross, Albert L. M. &
John B. 153.24
Gorman, Ellen M. 44.91
Hahn, Emily F. 44.91
Hall, Andrew J. &
Herbert 21.14
Hall, Edith, Ethel 
Minnie 15.85
Hall, Elizabeth 47.56
Hall, Jennie S. 1.32
Hall, Mary 121.53
Hall, Philip 7.93
Hall, Walter C. &
Grace A. 153.24
Holoran, Harriet 105.63
Hanscom, Mrs. John 46.24
Hanson, Margaret 47.56
Hanson, Rev. L. H. 52.84
Hardy, Marion C. 55.48
Harmon, Irene M. 66.05
Harmon, Edward P. & 
Hannah 89.83
Harris, Harold G. 3.96
Hartford, A. I. &
C. W. 29.06
Hatch, Eugene 26.42
Hatch, Jennie 13.21
Hatch, Charles E. 1.32
Hatch, Lester H. 44.91
Hawkes, Fred 36.99
Hayden, Erma C. 42.27
I}
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Hayes, Eva 7.93
Hart, William P. 293.26
Hayes, Dr. Frederick 116.25
Hayes, Kate 27.21
Hayes, Oliver I. 27.74
Hearn, Abbie F. 42.27
Heath, Augusta 58.12
Heath, Wilbur &
Jessie 89.83
Henderson, Robert E. 298.55
Henderson, Winifred or
owner 39.63
Hersey, Ervin W. 2.64
Hill, Lillian 5.28
Hilling, William H. 44.91
Hilton, A. S. 2.64
Hobbs, George S. 208.99
Hobbs, Janet W.
Hobbs, W. P. 2.38
Hobbs, James W. 21.14
Hobbs, Walter L. 5.81
Hobbs, William J. 4.23
Hobbs, W. L. 50.20
Hobbs, Heirs of H. P. 1.32
Hobbs, George S. &
Susan Larrabee 10.57
Hobson, Ernest F.,
J. B. Clark 142.67
Hobson, Ernest F., or
owner 171.73
HTodson, John 58.12
Hogan, Mary 97.75
Holland, Edward 84.54
Hollor, John 31.70
Home Owners Loan
Corp. 89.83
Holt, Ira W. 68.69
Horsh, Henrietta 71.33
Horton, Charles H. 21.14
Hourihan, Maudline-H. 34.35
Howate, Catherine & 
Mary
Howgate, Ruth Sz 
Hannah
Hoy, Frank S. & 
Gladys
Huff, George W.
Hull, Clara J.
Huntress, L. M.
Hupp, Joseph A.
Hurd, Charles A.
Hurd, Gertrude
Hurd, Jessie
Hurd, Walter &
Clyde Ramsdell
Hussey, A. M.
Hussey, Clara M.
Hussey, Robert A. or 
owner
Huston, Sarah M.
Hutchins, Herbert E. 
& Velma J.
Hynes, Gertrude E.
Iovine, Mary C.
Island Ledge Casino 
Co.
Jackson, G. E.
Jackson, Harold H.
James, Margaret C. & 
Gorton,
Johnson, Edward
Johnson, Elmer J. & 
Anna M.
Johnson, Frederick
Johnson, Heirs of 
Rufus
Johnson, Victor
Johnson & Pease
Jones, Fred
15A
15.85
63.41
110.96
84.54
84.54
47.56
5.28 
39.63
36.99
100.40
10.57 
2.64
100.40
71.33
6.61
10.57
5.28
84.54
750.33
5.28
26.42
23.25
36.99
47.56
9.25
1.06
63.41
63.41 
88.51
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Janes, Mary F. &
Eva Russell 24.63
Jones, Myras 79.23
Jordan, Samuel S. 50.20
Joyal, Georgians 59.45
Jenney Oil Co.
Johnson, Addle 73.93
Kaloustian, Germain
Charlotte 58.12
Keazar, Charles &
Florence 26.42
Keazar, Lena M. 13.21
Keeping, Bertha 26.42
Kelley, Mabel W. 39.63
Kelley, Heirs of
William 58.12
Kennebunk Loan &
Building Association 27.74 
Kennebunk Savings 
Bank 782.03
Kennedy, Etta V. or 
owner 5.23
Keyes, Leavitt 89.83
Kimball, Elaine 5.28
Kimball, H. A. &
A. C. 126.82
Kimball, W. K. 73.98
Kindred, Bertha 39.63
King, Walter E. &
Matilda 76.62
C. or owner 118.89
Lander, Lucy C. 60.77
Laundry, Mary 10.57
Larrabee, George W. 100.40 
Lavigne, Joseph A. &
Lena 17.17
La we, Alfred M. 54.16
Lawson, Martha S. 95.11
Leach, Affie 87.19
Leavitt, Arthur L. 7.93 '
Lefevre, Joseph 42.27
Leslie, David O. <&
Lulu M. 13.21
Lesperance, Paul 21.14
Lessard, Alphonse 13.21
Lewis, L« S. 110.44
L bby, Florence 13.21
Lincoln, Mary C. 50.20
Litchfield, F. S. 17.17
Littlefield, Elmira 9.25
Littlefield, C. C. 1.32
Littlefield, Ethel 182.29
Littlefield, E. I. 579.13
Littlefield, Edgar 39.63
Littlefield, Heirs of
Charles O. 290.62
Littlefield, Elmer J. 44.91
Littlefield, Lester C. 28.80
Littlefield, J. Mack or 
owner 7.93
King, Mrs. Henry or Littlefield, Margaret
owner 100.40 A. or owner 72.66
Kinsman, Anna J. & Littlefield, Maurice G. 61.82
Oliver 121.53 Littlefield, Samuel 348.74
Knight, Herbert L. 44.91 Littlefield, Sarah
Knight, Lillian 71.33 Bennett 18.49
Knight, Raymond A. 5.28 Littlefield, Heirs of
Lambert, Albert 81.90 William 31.70
Lambree, Francois 158.52 Littlefield & Skillings 105.68
Lamoureaux, Dr. A. Livingston, Amy Belle 52.84
II
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Lord, Bert 44.91
Lord. Charles E. 95.11
Lord, Haven E. 112.55
Lord, Jerold R. &
Jennie 73.98
Lord, Nora S. or owner 17.70 
Lord, Thomas H. 60.77
Lord, Mrs. William B. 18.49
Loring, Joshua C. 34.35
Lothrop, Ernest A. 248.35
Lord, Richard 7.93
Lord, Rogald 73.98
Low, Elmer L. 42.27
Magee, Clara J. 33.03
Maine Society, Sons of 
American
Revolution No Tax
Mamlock, Richard M.,
Grace R. & Hermine
O. 84.54
Mansfield, Heirs of 
Ward or owner 105.68
Manson, Addie S. 23.78
Mars den, Marion 73.98
Martin, Jennie O. 89.83
Martin, Joshua F. 25.10
Marrett, Charles 103.04
MacIntyre, Amy 82.96
Mathes, John R. &
'Son, Inc. • 55.48
Mathews, Ernest 33.03
Mathews, Heirs of 
William S. Samuel 
S. &. H. M. 351.39
Mayer, Dorothy or 
owner 66.05
Mayo, Frank L. 31.70
McCaulder, Florence 
A. 198.15
McCann, Florence - - 26.42
McClellan, Elizabeth 63.4L 
McComble, George W.
& Lena M. 60.77
McCrellis, Frank 27.74-
McDaniels, Heirs o f 
Frank 10.57'
McDuffie, Louis H. 116.25.
McIntyre, Mary B. 63.41 
McIntyre, Elva 3,9-6^
Mclver, Caroline 40.95
McKinchne, Archie 26.42,
McLaughlin, M. & M. 63.41 
McLaughlin, Joseph 47.56-
McLean, Mrs. Bertha 7.93;
McMann, Mabel E. 58.121 .
McNamora, John 63.41
McPhail, Andrew H. 73.98’
Meader, Levi or owner 216.64 
Mellor, Cnarles 1 S A 9 j )
Merrill, Jennie 58.12’
Metcalf, Joseph 47.56J
Mexican Petroleum 
Corp.
Meyers, Mrs. F. A. 5.28’
Miller, James F. 18.49'
Mil dram, Louise S. 52.84 
Mitchell, Mrs. Eben A. 31.70* 
Mitchell, Howard T. . 87.19
Moore, Sarah 68.69;
Moore, John A. 26.42
Morgan, Nina W. 71.33' 
Morin, Heirs of Peter 21.14 
Morrison, Helena 42.27'
Moulton, Beatrice 71.33s 
Murphy, Jennie 68.69
Murray, Clara J. 81.90
McLean, John Roderick 
and Alice L. 52.84
Nadeau, Eudor &
Valleda 42.27
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Nadeau, Joseph &
Rose L. 30.38
Nason, Guy 29.06
Nason, Wyman &
Gladys W. 58.12
Neal, Edward A. 7.93
Neal, Frank G. 44.91
Neilson, Leona G. 42.27
Nelson, Emanuel 15.85
Nesmith, Frank 68.69
Nickerson. Nettie 26.42
Nicks, William E. &
Georgiana S. 44.91
Norman, Silas L. 87.19
North Berwick National
Bank 10.57
North, Amy &
Arthur E. 52.84
North, James E. 63.41
Norton, Fred 10.57
Nowell, Mrs. George
H. 100.40
Nutter, Leland J. 2.64
Nutter, William S. 375.17
Nichols, Emery Faith 21.14
Oakes, Katherine 15.85
O’Brien, James H. &
Alice 47.56
rOcott, Susan 21.14
Ouelette, Joseph 50.20
;Page, Lenora &
Howard E. 84.55
"Pageotte, P. A. 26.42
“Park, Lillian 105.68
' Parsons, Henry 277.41
rParsons, Mrs.
Llewellyn 53.90
; Parsons, Robert and
William 21.14
1 Patrick, John W. 142.67
Payne, H. G.
Palmer, Edwin F. 
Peach, Eva M. 
Pearson, Muriel & 
Ethel
Pease, Gertrude & 
Ruth Shaw 
Perkins, Mrs. Austin 
Perkins, Eva M. 
Perkins, Morris G. 
Perkins, Heirs of 
Kittie B.
Perkins, Mary I. 
Perkins, Bertha & 
Arthur L.
Perron, Joseph E. 
Perkins, Samuel J. 
Petrin Hermanson 
Perry, Rhona 
McElwin
Phillips, Mrs. Robert 
Pickett, Max 
Pickles, Albert H.
Pike, Rose 
Pinkerton, Hugh 
Pinkerton, Louise 
Plaisted, Eugene or 
owner
Plummer, Ernest F. 
Plummer, Mrs. Joseph 
or owner 
Porter, Charles 
Powers, Charles 
Pratt, Ardena B.
Preston, C. Edward
Proal, George 
Prowl, Alphonse
Proulx, Ernest O.
Qua, Frances M.
21.14
55.48
73.98
68.69
116.25 
132.10
63.41 
42.27
80.58
5.28
116.25
13.21
116.25 
58.12
I
125.49
31.70
13.21
36.99 
380.45
26.42 
10.57
36.99
73.98
116.25
73.98
36.99 
66.05
562.75
15.85
18.49 
23.78
105.68
/
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Quimby, Edward G. or
owner 63.41
Quint, Marshall E. 15.85 
Railroad, Boston &
Maine (Western 
Division) 215.85
Railroad, Boston &
Maine (Eastern 
Division) 43.86
Randall, Heirs of 
• Howard 145.31
Randall, John A. ( 33.02
Rankin, Sidney 3.96
Reardon, Prank 73.98
Reed, Aibro 52.84
Reed, Montgomery &
Carlisle 63.41
Reilly, Florence T. 187.58 
Reilly, Ruth G. 174.37
Reynolds, D. W. 66.05
Riesenman, Mrs.
Edward 71.33
Rhodes, Harry B. 13.21
Richards, Albert 142.66
Richardson, Asa 89.83
Ricker, C. E. 31.70
Ridley, Roger T. 58.12
Rhodes, Ernest H. &
Erma A. 6.61
Roberts, Mrs. Charles 137.33 
Robert, Alice 21.14
Roberts, Heirs o f Fred 200.79 
Roberts, Stanley 81.90
Robinson, Laona 167.76 
Rodrigne, Henry T. 47.56 
Rodrigne, Ronalda A. 18.49 
Ross, Willie 66.05
Rouillard, Mary K. W. 5.23 
Rouillard, Irving 66.01
Routhier, Ernest &
Leda . 21.14
Routhier, Joseph 26.42
Royce, Mary L. 92.47
Ruel, Leo F. 58.12
Ruel, Leona M. &
Eva L. 50.20
Russell, Ansel 47.56
Russell, Eva F. 11.62
Russell, Harold W.
& Ansel 7.93
Rust, Horace 58.12
Ryder, Annie W. 13.21
Sheahan, Marion 79.26
Sheldon, Lura or 
owner 44.91
Shell Union Oil 
Corp. 200.79
Shepard, Dr. L. D. 26.42
Sherburne, L. M. 6.61
Shorey, Rosea D. 121.53
Slater, Chester 2.64
Shurtleff, Marjorie P. 42.27 
Slayton, Bernice 47.56
Sloan, James & Bridget 
or owner 147.95
Slocomb, Charles W.
W. -52.84
Small, Clarence A. 7.93
Small, Ralph C. 52.84
Smith, Annie E. 10.57
Smith, C. R. M. D. 9.25
Smith, Daniel L. or 
owner 95.11
Smith, Dundas S. 116.25
Smith, Joseph 31.70
Smith, Mary Coburn 116.25
Smyth, Maybelle H. 5.23
Smith, Willard L. 3.96
Snow, Wilfred I. 26.42
Soule, George 130.73
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Southwick, Eva L. &
Dorothy A. King 63.41 
Spinney, Mrs. W. K. 166.45 
Spinney, E. P. or 
owner 3.95
Spooner, Abbie S. 39.63
Spooner, George R. 36.99 
Stacy, Ruth W. 29.06
Standard Oil Co. of 
New York 268.95
Staples, H. E. 63.41
Staffern, Theodore B. 137.92 
Stevens, Ernest G. 229.85
Stamford, Duncan &
Eva L. or owner 79.28
Stevenson, Thomas B. 1.32 
Stillings, F. H. 73.93
Stickney, Myron or
owner 52.84
Stockman Mrs. Joseph 47.56 
Stone, Mrs. Bessie A. 42.27 
Stone, Frank E. 29.06
Stone, Susan S. &
Everett J. 52.84
Storer, Millard L. 83.22
Storer, Millard L. Morris 
Trafton & Heirs of A.
F. Littlefield 1.85
Strever, Lester 118.89
Strout, Lizzie M. 55.43
Studley, Ira 124.17
Sudgen, Emma J. 155.83
Swasey, George L. 51.52
Swett, Blanch , 34.35
Symonds, Alice E. 126.82
Swenson, John A. &
‘Guy 409.51
Shibles, Maurice 3.93
Stott, Wilfred 79.23
Stevens, O. R. 73.93
Spots, Herbert A. &
Helen A. 26.42
Symonds, Rose 73.98
Tardiff, Polycarpe 71.33
Thayer, Alice L. 100.40
Thayer, Dr. L. K. 52.84
Theberge, Mary or 
owner 29.0*3
Thomas, F. G. 118.89
Thompson, Charlotte E. 79.26
Thompson, Frank 47.56
Thompson, Mrs. John 
W. 105.63
Thompson, Ernest 285.33
Thurber, Carl & E. J.
Robertaille 21.14
Tibbetts, Arthur 73.98
Tibbetts, Ellen A. 1.32
Tibbetts, Emma 42.27
Tibbetts, Jason 79.23
Tibbetts, Mrs. Moses
H. 31.70
Tibbetts, Nellie 13.21
Tibbetts, P. F. 50.20
Tierney, William E. 79.26 
Tobey, Miriam A. 58.12
Tolman, Cora M. 60.77
Trafton, Mrs.
Ellen (Exempt)
Trafton, Florence 63.41
Tremblay, Alphonse 44.91
Trenear, George W. 29.06
Texaco Co. 11.89
Tidewater Oil Co. 84.54
Turgeon, A. D. 5.28
' Turcotte, Phillip &
Aldee ' • 26.42
Turcotte, Joseph E. 7.93
Turner, Agnes J. 68.69
Vandell, William E. 26.42
)
I
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Varney, Annie A. 75.30
Varney, Beatrice or 
owner 35.67
Varney, Elizabeth A. 60.77 
Varney George E. 71.33
Varney, George W. 7.93
Vatter, Lucy 60.77
Vezeau, E. V. 39.63
Vezeau, Joseph 34.35
Wadleigh, Jude C. &
Nancy 198.15
Wallace, Dr. Arthur L.
& Dorothea 121.53
Walker, Charles C. 21.14
Wallace, Donald 66.05
Wallace, Alma T. &
Lloyd T. 68.69
Warburton, G. B. &
B. 15.85
Weare, George &
Joseph 31.70
Weeks, Edward 66.05
Wells, Alfred M. 34.35
Wells, Annie E. 21.14
' Wells, Mrs. A. L. or
owner 2.64
Wells, Helen F. 63.41
Wendell, Ora G. 76.62
Wentworth, Dr.
Daniel (Exempt)
Wentworth, George P. 6.87 
Wentworth, Mrs.
Jennie 31.70
Wheeler, Blanch A. - 52.84
Wheeler, Mrs. Leon C. 66.05 
Weymouth, Adrith 97.75 
Wightman, Arthur J. 68.69 
White, Edward 31.70
White, Ella E. &
Gladys W. McKenney 66.05
Whitehouse, Bertha 
A. 76.62
Whitehouse, Heirs of
Charles 92.47
Whitehouse, Heirs of 
Guy Smart Trustee 216.64 
Whitehouse, George L. 108.32 
Whitehouse, Louie 26.42 
Whitehouse, Homer 52.84 
Whitehouse, Herbert 121.53
Whitehouse, Martin 81.90
Whitcomb, Arthur E. 87.19 
Wilcox, Henry J. or 
owner
Willey, Edward 1.32
Williams, Archie 54.95
Willis, Ella J. 56.80
Willis, Sidney J. &
Sarah 15.85
Wilson, Herbert W. 10.57 
Winn, Heirs of A. J. 131.57
Winn, Fred J. 6.61
Winn, Haven 31.70
Wise, Alta C. 44.39
Wirling, Arthur G. 7.93 
Witham, Eliza. 79.26
Woodis, Alida or 
owner
Woodman, F, R. 116.25 
Woodman, C. H. 52.84
Worcester, Charles F. 13.21
Welch, Walter J. 60.77
Yates, Henry O., Jr. 23.78
Yates, Heirs of John L. 7.93
York Utilities Co. 1.32
4
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Ogunquit Residents —  1937
Adams, Alfratta $68.69 A. & Emma B. 47.56
Adams, Heirs o f B. P. 29.06 Chapman, Heirs of
Adams, Heirs of Nellie 224.57
Emma G. 17.17 Card, Henry or owner 5.28
Adams, Alfratta & t Clark, J, B. or
Edith Walsh 322.58 owner 616.38
Adams, Nelson 10.57 Clark, Leslie W., clerk i
Adams, Oren 30.38 Ogunquit Village
Allen, Walter 10.57 Corp, No Tax
Basset, Harry J. & Clogston, Andrew 26.42
Clara A. 195.51 Clogston, George 7.66
Batchelder, Willis P. 7.93 Cole, Oren P. 30.38
Bayley, Fred W. or * Collins, Mary F. &.
owner 36.99 Ludwina 147.95
Bayley, Fred W. 335.53 Cook, Allen P., Sr. 52.84
Berry, Alice R. 26.42 Constantine, Mary J.
Boston, Arthur 15.85 of owner 52.84
Boston, John E. 5.28 Coolidge, Paul 478.20
Bourne, Annie M. 52.84 Coolidge & Hare 82.16 -
Bourne, Heirs of Cousens, Mary 79.26
Moses 33.03 Crotty, Edward H. 10.57
Bracy, Oliver R. 84.54 Cray, Wilmont 10.57
Bradford, Cottages, Colby, William G. 105.68
Inc. 237.78 Davol, Mrs. Joseph B. 258.92
Bragg, Mrs. Warren 58.12 Dixon, George F. 5.28
Brazer, Norman 169.09 Dixon, Goo dale 36.46
Brewster, Alberta 58.12 Dixon, Heirs of
Brewster, Gordon E. 51.52 Woodbury 150.59
Brewster, Lillian May 53.10 Devine, Elizabeth 58.12
Brooks,' Edgar 44.91 Emmons, John 4.49
Brooks, Winifred 29.06 Estes, Charles C. & •
Brooks, Leslie 23.78 Gertrude M. 5.28
Buono, Mary & Eustachio Farwell, Heirs of
or owner 31.70 W. I. 121.53
Burnet, Mrs. Dana E. 409.77 Fendierson, Clalrence
Butler, Wilmer 29.06 N. 11.89
Buckminster, Charles % Fernald, F. H. 2.64
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Femald, Lawrence 2.64
Freeman, Harley D. 100.40
Frisby, Laura 23.78
Fitanides, James 5.28
Fortuine, -Dr. Stanley 274.77 
George, Mrs. Fred 34.35
Gleason, Mrs. George
M. or owner 269.48
Gordon, Eva B. 282.69
Graham, Helen 343.46
Grant, Sadie, Heirs of 268.43 
Green, Rose 116.25
Goodfellow, Harold A. 5.28 
Haley, Heirs of Benoni 34.35 
Hall, Leon E. 927.61
Hanscom, Cora 130.25
Hanspiker, Jerry 2.64
Hare, Channing 470.28
Hilton; Belle J. 58.12
Hilton, Russell W. ' 97.75
Hobson, Ernest F. &
J. B. Clark 2.64
Holden, Heirs of Abbie 47.5~6 
Howlette, Effie 68.69
Hoyt, Heirs of Mr.
E. R. Hoyt ’ 908.85
Hoyt, Heirs of 
Charles C. 1,706.73
Hoyt, Dr. Randell E. 18.49 
Hubbard, Mrs. Kate
L. 108.58
Hutchins, Maud 10.57
Hutchins, Maud &
Warren L. 58.12
Hutchins, Philip . 58.12 
Hutchins, Heirs of 
Roland 36.99
Hutchins,, Mary B.
or owner 374.11
Hutton, Mrs. Annie 108.32
Hutton, Helen G. 34.35>
Hilton, Chester E. 3.96
Jacobs, Frank 60.7 ft
Jacobs, John W. 174.37
Jacobs, Louise M. 100.49
Jacobs, John W. &
Reginald F. 414.79
Jacobs, Heirs of
N. P. M. 124.17
Jacobs, Reginald F. 5.28
Johnson, Martin &
Leah M. 27.74
Johnson, Frank 2.64
Keene, Bernard W. , 68.69 
Keene, Mabel 98.02
Keene, Persis 34.35
Kemp, Fred 44.91
Kennedy, Mary 
Jacobs 3,057.32
Keyes, F. Malcolm 42.27
Kimball,, 'Mildreth 7.93
King, Philip ' 31.70
Knight, Edward E. 286.66
Knight, Herman 5.28
Krinsky, Simon or 
owner 2.11
Litchfield, W. F. 11.89
Leavitt, Annie W. 397.62
Lemire, Louise M. B.
or owner 5.28
Larson, Tressie &
Hiram , 47.56
Littlefield, Arthur E. 73.98
Littlefield, C. Herbert 107.00 
Littlefield, Clara E. 124.17
Littlefield, David M. 598.68
Littlefield, Heirs o f .
Geo. W. 116.25
Littlefield, Hannah 42.27
» *
Littlefield, Mrs. James 81.90
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■Littlefield, Heirs of
Joseph. 414.80
Littlefield, Grace G. 274.77 
Littlefield, Joseph P. 492.73 
Littlefield, Nellie F. 402.11 
Littlefield, Ocy 147.95
-Littlefield, Ocy, Grace,
Roby & J. P. 21.14
Littlefield, Raymond
C. 81.90
Littlefield, Roby P. 317.04
Littlefield, Walter P. 26.42
Littlefield, Willis 58.12
Littlefield, Maurice 26.42
Littlefield, Mary K.
Walsh 13.21
Lord, Everett 47.82
Marsters, Blanche or 
owner 119.16
Mathews, Susan A. 42.27 
Mattel, Antonio 13.21
Maxwell,, Charles L. 495.37 
Maxwell, Grace H. 89.83 
Maxwell, Heirs of 
Henry L. 449.14
Maxwell, Roland 63.41
Mayo, Alice B. 73.98
Mayo, William 142.67
McAfee, Burton L. S. 47.56 
Merrill, Harry L. 280.05 
Merrill, Malcolm H. 327.61 
Montgomery, Harry W.
& Lillian M. Jenkins 39.63 
Moody, Charles H. 14.53 
Moore, Charles or
owner 68.09
Moore, Leon 52.84
Moore, Minnie A. 44.91 
Morrison, Gladys 5.28
Myron, Clara 158,52
Merrill, Ann B.
Staples 348.75
Northway, William P.
or owner 14.53
Ogunquit Beach District 
Cor. No Tax
Ogunquit Highlands
Co. 15.85
Parkhurst, Annie M. 147.95 
Parody, Joseph 60.77
Perkins, Annie I. or
owner , • 371.20
Perkins, Archer 15.85
Perkins, Cecil F. or 
owner 97.75
Perkins, Chesley 42.27
Perkins, Heirs of 
Daniel W. 100.40
Perkins, Elias A. 186.79
Perkins, Ernest L.
or owner 5.28
Perkins, Mrs. Esther 44.91 
Perkins, Mrs. Esselyn
G. - 58.12
Perkins, Heirs of 
Frank L. ' 153.24
Perkins, Mrs. Fred E. 58.12 
Perkins, Mrs. Grace 174.37 
Perkins, Bessie 34.35
Perkins, Grover S. -or 
owner 25.36
Perkins, Harry L. 12.16
Perkins, Helen Smith 430.65 
Perkins, Heirs of 
James M. 174.37
Perkins, Joel H. 361.69 
Perkins, Mrs. John A. 58.12 
Perkins, Leonard G. 39.63 
Perkins, Heirs of Moses 
. S. 619.28
f ■<
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"Perkins, Nelson K 39.63
Perkins, O. W. or
owner 116.25
Perkins, Palmer 39.63
P'erkins, Samuel J. 597.35
Perkins, Sidney 52.84
Perkins, Walter M. 886.39
.Perkins, Mrs. William
H. 140.55
Perkins, Verne or
owner 23.78
Phillips, Wendell 113.61
Phillips, Virginia B. 327.61
Pickering, John 195.51
Powers, Florence 163.80
Power, Wendell 325.23
Ramsdell, Clifford 52.84
Ramsdell, George A. ‘ 87.19
Ramsdell, Lizzie 52.84
Ramsdell, Jennie 23.78
Rendall, Frank G. 296.16
Rendali, Grace 44.91
Rollins, Wilbur F. 208.99
Robinson, David 71.60
Robbins, Florence* L. V.
or owner 211.36
Seavey, Henry J. 58.12
Seddon, Edith 84.54
Saunders, Susan A. 23.78
'Shorey, Edna M. 63.41
Sideris, Helen or
owner 153.23
Smith, Mrs. George
F. 3,250.98
Smith, George Jay 169.09
Smith, Gerald R.,'
M. D.
* 124..44
'Smith, Mrs. Susie 47.56
Smith, Dr. Wm. W. 136.06
Stair, George - 174.37
Staples, Annie, heirs
of 52.84
Staples,, Gertrude 113.61 
Staples, H. Lester 1,960.37 
Stetson, Mildred 253.63 
Steiger, Fred, or
owner 385.73
Stevens, Solomon R. 47.56 
Stevens, Mrs. Solomon 7.93 
Stevens, Lester C. 59.44 
Stonehill, Mabel 
Stearn 354.03
Thistle, Margaret 79.26
Thompson, Hattie &
Mabel 301.18
Topalian, Socrates 169.09
Urwick, Mrs. Chris­
topher 163.80
Vayana, Nunzio 63.41
Vose, Raleigh D. 52.84
Walbridge, Merrill
P. 512.55
Walnut Grove Inn,
Inc. 330.25
Ware, Mrs. E. S. 475.56
Weare, Bertha L. 332.89
Weare, Lillian 26.42
Weare, Luther 76.88
Weare, Mrs. Luther 301.19
Whitlock, Hulda 81.90
Williams, Louise 58.12
Witherill, Ann. M. 140.03
Woodbury, David 110.96
Woodbury, Charles H. 486.13 
Winn, Florence 89.83
Wyman, A. S. ' 63.41
Wyman, Althine &
Leavitt 47.56
Wilson, Mrs. L. A. 15.85
Young, Maud 7.93
*
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Abdullah, Achmed 179.66 
Adriance, Mary H. 182:30 
Aldred, Edith 44.91
Allen, Raymond 2.64
Allen, Fred 31.70
Anderson, Douglas S. 224.57 
Asherman, Edward H. 153.24 
Atlantic & Pacific 
Tea Co. 121.53
American Oil Co. 68.69 
Batchelor, Helen I. 132.10 
Bates, William N. 295.91 
Bernard, Edith 121.53
Blake, Harry E. 42.27
Bishop, Miss Anna 158.52 
Bonnet, Grace 486.13
Boston, Lester C. 42.27 
Bradley, Rebecca 256.27 
Bessie, Dr. Harlan 52.87 
Butler, Bertha G. &
Mary Greenwood 
Butler 145.31
Bryant, Mrs. Rowena 5.23 
Chapman, Julia 26.42
Chapman, Niles & Julia
H. or owner 153.23
Chestnut, Marion L. 73.93 
Choate, Augusta 63.41
Coast of Maine Co. 36.99 
Coe, Mrs. Mary B. 417.44. 
Coe, Annie C. & Doris 
S. Street 153.23
Coleman, Mrs. E. W. 95.11 
Coombs, Agatha G. 10.57 
Cumberland County 
Power & Light Co. 533.68 
Comeau, Barton &
Octavia 137.38.
Couch, Elizabeth 10.57
Croughwell, Loretta 
Amelia 110.98.-
Day, Charles or 
owner 105.63
Dearborn, Myra 52.84- ,
Dempsey, S. W. 153.23
Dickerson, Marguerite 31.70 
Dillworth, Mary 73.93
Dingwall, H. R. 248.35
Dirks, Rudolph 364.60
Dole, Helen B. 211.33
Drinker, Helen W. 42.27
Dupont, Maurice 179.66-
Earle, Heirs of Mrs.
James 63.4L
Ellicott, Nancy P. 227.21 
Ekman, Heirs of Helen
T. • 221.93-
Ferguson, William 100.49^
Fletcher, Clarence &
Inez ' - 95.11
First National Stores,
Inc. 109.13
Fiske, Maud E. 110.96-
Fox, Mrs. Kate E. 158.52:
Funkhouser, Heirs of
Caroline 11.89
Glendenning, Mildred
B. 36.99
Gillespie, Mary Edna 211.36 • 
Goodwin, Cyrannus,
William G. Colby, Jr., 
Trustee for Wm. G.
Colby & Austin 
Goodwin 68.69"*
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Goode, Ethel 63.41
Grant, Havens ' 10.57
Grant, Mabel T. 338.18
Grant, Thirza &
Eleanor C. 44.91
Gray, Professor 
Charles 15.85
Grossman, Edwin B. 280.05
Hamilton & Varney 132.10
Harding, Ella M. 58.12
Hargraves, Lillian 47.55
Harrington, Elizabeth
M. 63.41
Hartwig, Walter &
Maud 221.93
Hatch, Arthur S. 39.63
Hazelhurst, Mary S.
& L. »60.77
Hertig, Walter E. &
Annie 391.02
Heuberer, Caroline V. 89.83
Hill, Mrs. Frances T. 216.65
Hill, Francis T. ' 26.42
Hill, Pauline W. 95.11
Hilton, Heirs of 
Benjamin 13.21
Hilton, Heirs of Benja­
min .26
Hilton, Heirs of B. H.,
H. A. .26
York Utilities Co. 79.26
Young, Elsie A. 95.11
Young, William A. 15.85
Hilton, Heirs of 
Hervey A. 7.13
Hilton, Viola 29.06
Hopkinson, Walter B. 137.38 
Holmes, Edward O. Jr. 52.84 
Horton, Charles or 
owner _ - 58.12
Houston, Joseph R. 2.64 
Howe, Mrs. Jennie B. 194.94 
Huntress, Ruth P. &
Marion A. 232.60
Hobson, E. F. & J. B.
Clark or owner 31.70
lovine, Bertha G. 42.27
Ireland, M. S. 84.54
Jennie, Catherine 44.91
Johnson, Mrs. F. B. 190.23
Joy, Rose 5.28
Keep, Mrs. Oliver .D 126.82
Kelley, Edith 79.26
Keene, Nellie E. or 
owner 6.6l
Kennedy, Mabel M. 132.10
Keoughan, Mary L. 73.89
Knapp, Ada L., Mary 
Virginia & Barbara 
Dean 317.04
Knight, Hobbs 428.01
Knight, & Merrill 1,379.12 
Kuhn, Walt 71.33
Lamb, Nellie Griswold 364.60 
Laurent, Mary 538.97
Lewis, Annabelle 18.49
Lincoln, Sarah G. 174.37
Littlefield, Charles 
W. 124.17
Littlefield, George S. 5.28
Littefield, George S.
& Lester C. 26.42
Littlefield, Jessie W. 52.84
Littlefield, Heirs of 
W. B. 116.25
Littlefield, Mary C. &
Myrtle L. Perkins &
Elsie R. Seaman 332.89
Longstreth, Natalie 73.98
Lucas, Brinton G. &
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Adelaid L. 105.68
Lipp, Rose 39.63
MacCready, Ed. E. 5.28
Mace, William B. & 
Pocahontas 23.78
Magee, Mabel 79.26
Main, Agnes H. 36.99
Mason, Edna 19.82
Mason, Edna & Mabel 
Mason Kennedy 1,188.90 
MeGowen, Mary 73.98
McWilliams, Anna W. 496.70 
Merrill, H. L. Hotel Co.
or owner 2,541.60
Moffatt, George or
owner 18.49
Merrick, E. T. 7.93
Montgomery, Grace R. 565.39 
Moore, Ethel G. 10.57
Morris, George L. 36.99
Moulton, Hayes 2.64
Moody, Bert A. or 
owner 52.84
Nealy, Walter N. 47.56
Newell, Caroline 
Strong 264.20
Nowell, Dr. H. W. 406.87
Nichols, Jenniei F. or
owner 68.69
Nicholson, A. Loux 2.64
O’Connell, P. D. or 
owner 52.84
Oldrieve, Fred, Oliver,
Judith B. 169.09
Orchard, William J. 47.56
Osborne, Mildred S. 97.75
Parsons, Charles 31.70
Patterson, Jessie S. 174.37
Peck, Edith W. 100.40
Perkins, Charles 169.09
Philpot, Ernest A. &
Ella B. 5.28
Perkins, Beatrice A. 475.56
Ramsey, Lillian M. 184.94
Reed, Clarence H.,
Yeila & Josephine 47.56
Reubin, Alberaina 66.05
Richardson, M. C. 58.12
Rockwell, Otis or 
owner 7.93
Rollins, F. S. 406.87
Rowe, Heirs of Hiram 5.28
Rounds, Lena 10.57
Sargent, George J.
or owner 2.64
Schroff, A. H. 1.06
Severance, May G. 158.52
Shell Union Oil Corp. 84.54
Shepard, Frances J. 100.40
Sherburne, Fred W. 5.28
Smith, Learning 433.29
Snow, Lena M. 216.65
Standard Oil Co. of
N. Y. 47.56
Staples, Marion 7.93
Stephlin, Katherine 332.89
Stover, Harold &
Helen S. 105.68
Suffem, Elsie M. 39.63
Swett, Mrs. C. C. 6.31
Taggett, Lucy M. 31.70
Taylor, Margaret E. 10.57 
Texaco Co.
Tillinghast, Winfield 
A. & Ella M. 126.82
Tingley, Gertrude E. &
Mary B.< Foor 179.66
Thomas, Joan I. 26.42
Tidewater Oil Co.
Tower, Adelaide H. 142.67
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Walker, Irene 348.75
Ward, Virginia or 
owner 100.40
Washburn, Lucy Tullock 
& Florence Tullock 
Bohman 554.82
Weare, Henry W. 1.046.50
Weare, Nellie R. 47.56
Webb, C. Elizabeth & 
Blanche G. Lee 21.14
West, George R. 726.55
West, George R. 462.35
Wheeler, Mrs. E. S. 68.69
White, Sarah P. 327.61
Whitcomb, Daisy P. 58.12 
Whiteside, Clara W. 137.38 
Whiting, Frederick A. 662.10 
Williamson, Ada C. '84.54 
Williams, Mrs. Letitia 169.09 
Winn, Haven 9.25
Wrightson, Claire E. 132.10
Wrigley, Abbie L., Mary 
H., Francis ’ H. &
Helen H. 110.95
York Utilities Oo. 79.26
Young, Elsie A. 95.11
Young, W. A. 15.85
York Trust Co. 52.84
•  » / <
/
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Warrant for Annual Town Meeting
t
MARCH 14, 1938\
k
- K
To FRANK D. HATCH, a Constable in the town of 
Wells, County of York and State; of Maine:
York, ss. 
Greetings:
. In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby 
required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the 
town of Wells, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, 
to meet in the Town Hall in the Town of Wells on 
Monday, the 14th day of March A. D. 1938, at eight 
o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on the 
following articles:
’k
First— To choose a Moderator to preside at said 
meeting.
i
Second— To see if the Town will vote to have one 
or more Road Commissioners.
Third— To choose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen, 
Assessors and Overseers of the Poor, a Town Treas­
urer, Collector of Taxes, one member of the Superin­
tending School Committee for three years, Auditor of 
Accounts and all other necessary Town officers for 
the year ensuing.
\
(Fourth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropri­
ate for the support of the poor and other incidental 
Town charges,, for the year ensuing.
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Fifth— To see what, sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropriate, 
for the support of Common Schools for the year ensu­
ing.
Sixth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropriate, for 
supplies for schools for the year ensuing.
Seventh— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropri­
ate, for support of a free High School for the year 
ensuing.
Eighth— To see what sum of money the Town will
j
vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropriate, for
Text Books for the schools for the year ensuing.
\
Ninth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropriate, for 
superintendence of its schools for the year ensuing.
Tenth— To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropriate, for 
repairs of school houses for the year ensuing.
Eleventh— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise by assessment, grant arid appropri­
ate, for payment of the High School graduation for 
the year ensuing. -  -
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Twelfth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropri­
ate, for transportation for its High School scholars.
Thirteenth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will raise by assessment, grant and appropriate, for 
water rents for its schools for the year ensuing.
Fourteenth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropri­
ate, to pay for insurance on school buildings.
Fffteenth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropri­
ate, to maintain the Domestic Arts Course for the year 
ensuing.
f
Sixteenth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise by assessment, grant and appropri­
ate, to maintain the Manual Arts Course in the High 
School for the year ensuing.
N
Seventeenth— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum of 
$1,440.00 to be spent under the direction of the School 
Committee m purchasing 600 seats for the assembly 
room at the High School.
Eighteenth— To see if the Town will vote to? raise, 
grant and appropriate, money for the purchase of land 
extending in a northwesterly direction back of the pres- 
exit athletic field a distance of from 80 to 100 feet, in 
order that the athletic field may be enlarged suffici­
ently for use.
r
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Ninteenth— To see if the Town will vote to raise
I i
by assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum of six 
thousand, one hundred forty-four dollars and eleven 
cents ($6,144.11) to take care of all overdrafts in the 
school accounts.
Twentieth— To see if the Town of Wells will vote 
to raise by assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum 
of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) for the support of 
the Public Health Nursing Service. On petition of Elsie 
L. Libby and eleven others.
Twenty-first— To see what sum of money the 
Town will vote to raise by assessment, grant and ap­
propriate, for maintenance of Highways, Roads and 
Bridges for the year ensuing.
Twenty-second— To see what sum of money the 
Town will vote to raise by assessment, grant and ap­
propriate, for snow removal for the year ensuing.
Twenty-third— To see what sum the Town will 
appropriate for State Aid Road construction (in addi­
tion to the amounts regularly raised for the care of 
ways, highways and bridges) under the provisions of 
Section 19, Chapter 28, Revised Statutes of 1930, or 
under the provisions of Section 3, Chapter 173, Pub­
lic Laws of 1935.
Twenty-fourth— To see what sum of money the 
Town will vote to raise by assessment, grant and ap­
propriate, for its share of the joint expense of the 
State Highways, for the year ensuing.
Twenty-fifth— To see if the Town will vote to 
raise by assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum
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of one thousand, two hundred and fifty dollars ($1,250) 
for the maintenance of improved sections of Third 
Class Roads, or to be used in conjunction with the 
State apportionment for the construction of Third 
Class Roads.
Twenty-sixth— To see what sum, if any, the Town 
would recommend to take from the joint State Aid
account for the purpose of applying bituminous sur- '
♦
face treatment to State Aid Roads in excess of the 
requirements of Section 2, Chapter 132, Public Laws, 
1935.
Twenty-seventh— To see what sum of money the 
Town will vote to raise by assessment, grant and ap­
propriate, for cutting and burning bushes on its State 
and State Aid Roads.
7
Twenty-eighth— To see what sum of money the 
Town will vote to raise by assessment, grant and ap­
propriate, for an application of tar or asphalt on its 
roads for the year ensuing.
Twenty-ninth— To see what sum of money the 
Town will vote to raise for the Town’s Indebtedness
and interest thereon and how the same shall be raised.
% '
Thirtieth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise to pay the Ogunquit Village Corpora­
tion for the amount due it from the Town of Wells.
Thirty-first— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum of 
two hundred dollars ($200.00) for the observance of 
Memorial Day.
\Thirty-second— To see if the Town will vote to 
raise by assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum 
of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for prizes for the Boys' 
and Girls' Agriculture and Home Economics Club of 
the Town of Wells.
Thirty-third— To see what sum of the money the 
Town will vote to raise by assessment, grant and ap­
propriate, for Hydrant Rental for the year ensuing.
Thirty-fourth— To see if the Town will vote to 
appropriate and raise the sum of one hundred and 
eighty dollars ($180.00) to be spent as a special ap­
propriation to pay Lester C. Stevens for transporting 
his children to and from the Ogunquit School Division 
5 for the school year 1938, and the money to be paid 
by the Selectmen. On, petition, Lester C. Stevens and 
45 others.
Thirty-fifth— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate the sum of 
three thousand', three hundred seventy-five dollars 
($3,375.00) to purchase the tractor leased by the Town 
this winter.
*
Thirty-sixth— To see if the Town will raise by as­
sessment, grant and appropriate, the sum of five hun­
dred dollars ($500.00) for maintenance of the Wells 
Beach Hose Company for the year ensuing, on peti­
tion of George P. Moody.
Thirty-seventh— To see of the Town will raise by 
assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum of five hun­
dred dollars ($500.00) for maintenance of the Wells 
Corner Hose Volunteer Fire Company for the year 
ensuing.
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Thirty-eighth— To see if the Town will vote to 
raise by assessment, grant and appropriate the sum 
of one hundred eighty dollars ($180.00) to be spent as 
a special appropriation to pay Chester E. Hilton for 
transporting his children to and from Ogunquit School, 
Division 5, for the school year 1988. On petition, 
Wilbur F. Rollins and forty others.
Thirty-ninth— To .see if the Town will vote to in­
struct the Selectmen and Road Commissioners to di- 
vide the Town road work more equitably among laborers 
and among truck owners, and make such distribution 
of the work that a larger number of men and a larger 
number of trucks will get some of the work, rather 
than give it all to a few men and a few trucks., On 
petition of B. F. Bridges and twenty others.
Fortieth— To see if the Town will vote to raise, 
grant and appropriate the sum of two hundred dollars 
($200.00) or any sum, to repair the Fishermen's Slip 
at the Cove. On petition of Bert S. Miller and fifteen 
others.
Forty-first— To see .if the Town will vote to buy
a combination automobile fire truck and pumper for
/
the Wells Comer Hose Company, to be used for the 
fire service in the Town, and grant, raise and appro­
priate a sufficient sum of money therefore. On peti­
tion of George P. Hilton and ninety-two others.
Forty-second— To see if the Town will vote to in­
stall four lights on the High School grounds, two upon 
the rear corners of the building, lighting the driveway 
and walk on each side and the parking space in the
f
\rear: and two on iron standards along the side walk 
to light up the drive way and front grounds: all to he 
located by the Selectmen and to appropriate a sum of 
money therefor. On petition of Dr. F. J. Chase and 
nine others.
Forty-third— To see what sum of money the Town 
will raise by assessment, grant and appropriate to pay 
its different Town officers for the year ensuing.
Forty-fourth— To see if the Town will vote, appro­
priate and raise the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) 
to be spent as a special appropriation to continue re­
pairing the road leading from Everett Littlefield ‘ to 
Dixon Bridge. On petition of Lester C. Stevens and 
twelve others.
Forty-fifth— To see what sum of money the Town 
will vote to raise, by assessment, grant and appropri­
ate, for Street Lighting for the year ensuing.
Forty-sixth— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum of one 
hundred seventy-six dollars ($176.00) to pay for street 
lighting on the North Berwick and Wells State Road, 
Route No. 9, Maryland Ridge, as per contract with the 
Berwick and Salmon Falls Electric Company, approved 
by the Selectmen March 20, 1936.
Forty-seventh— To see if the Town will authorize 
the Selectmen and the Town Treasurer to hire money 
in anticipation of taxes, at a rate not to exceed five per 
centum per annum and to specify the amount to be 
so hired.
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Forty-eighth— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum of five 
hundred dollars ($500.00) for rebuilding the Mil dram 
Road, so-called, from the property of Ernest Goodwin 
through to the Kennebunk Road, on petition of Her­
man L. Huff and others.
%
Forty-ninth— To see 'if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate a sum of money 
for a hydrant between the cottages owned by Daniel 
Smith and cottages owned by Edward White on At­
lantic Avenue, located at Weds Beach, on petition of
Alfred A. Joyal and twenty-one others.
>
Fiftieth— To see if the Town will vote to raise by 
assessment, grant and appropriate the sum of one 
thousand dollars ($1,000.00) for continuation of the 
rebuilding of the Burnt Mill Road, from the Railroad, 
as far as possible. On petition of Henry L. Hanson 
and eighteen others.
Fifty-first— To see if the Town will vote to allow 
a discount of one per centum on taxes paid before Sep­
tember first, 1938, and charge interest of one half of 
one per centum per month on taxes unpaid October 
1st, 1938.
*
Fifty-second— To see if the Town will vote to raise, 
grant and appropriate the sum of five hundred dollars 
($500.00) for Special Resolve Road No. 4 of Wells 
Branch near the residence of Chick's Crossing.
Fifty-third— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate, the sum of one 
hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00) for care of the
I\
Soldiers' Monument and Tomb in the Ocean View Ceme­
tery, on petition of Fred W. Bayley and nine others.
Fifty-fourth— To see if the Town will vote to 
raise by assessment, grant and appropriate the sum of 
one hundred dollars ($100.00) to take care of the World 
War Memorial Monument and the G. A. R. Monument 
and the grounds around them.
Fifty-fifth— To see if the Town will vote to raise, 
grant and appropriate the sum of one hundred seven­
teen dollars ($117.00) to reimburse Vander W. Forbes 
for money expended in hiring a Police Officer at Wells 
Beach Saturdays and Sundays during the summer 
season of 1937.
Fifty-sixth— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate the sum of two 
hundred dollars ($200.00) to repair the road back of 
the First Congregational Church. On petition of Wil­
bur H. Barker and fourteen others.
Fifty-seventh— To see if the Town will vote to 
raise by assessment, grant and appropriate the sum of 
five hundred dollars ($500.00) for repairing the road 
leading from Route No. 9, known as the North Ber­
wick Road to the Roger Bragdon road by the residence 
of Harry Dustan and Leon Goodwin. On petition of 
Leon W. Goodwin and thirteen others.
Fifty-eighth— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate the sum of two 
hundred dollars ($200.00) to repair the mail route from 
the residence of George S. Shaw past the residence of
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Fred Sherburne to the Ogunquit Village Corporation 
line. On petition of C. W. Wilson and eight others.
Fifty-ninth— To see if the Town will vote to raise, 
grant and appropriate the sum of three hundred dol­
lars ($300.00) to hire a police officer for duty at Wells 
Beach from May 30th, 1938, to and including Labor 
Day of the same year. On petition of Donald A. Moody 
and fifteen others.
Sixtieth— To see if the Town will vote to raise, 
grant and appropriate the sum of one hundred dollars
4
($100.00) to hire a man and truck to clean up the road 
at Wells Beach, at least once a week during the sum­
mer months, from Folsom Avenue to the Atlantic 
House and also to clean up the Beach from the resi­
dence of William Bennett to the Atlantic House. Or
such other part of the Beach as may be needed, at the
*
discretion of the Selectmen. On petition of Wesley K. 
Moody and fifteen others.
Sixty-first— To see if the Town will vote to raise 
by assessment, grant and appropriate a sum of money 
to cover the cost of insulation for making the doors of 
the vault in the Town Officer’s room fireproof.
Sixty-second— To see if the Town will vote to 
raise by assessment, grant and appropriate a sum of 
money for support of the Veterans.
/
Sixty-third— To see if the Town will vote to re­
move the hydrant between the Howard Johnson and 
Dyers Filling Station to a new location. To be located 
by the chief of the Wells Corner Hose Company and 
Wells Beach Hose Company.
X
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r s ixty-foiirth— To see if,-the> Town ^ will vote to 
authorize its Selectmen to sell any and all property 
acquired by Tax sales and to authorize its Treasurer
to sign all deeds of conveyance.
. ■-*1 I  J > < l  *  , * s  ^  1 1 .  1
/  Sixty-fifth— To see if the Town will raise, grant
and appropriate the sum of two hundred dollars 
($200.00) or any other sum of money, to be expended 
for a nine foot road to be located at Wells Beach, so- 
called, and more specifically described as follows, to 
wit: Beginning at a point on the westerly side of At­
lantic Avenue, so-called, near the residence of Mr. 
Boucher and extending to a private right of way near 
the residence of Genevieve Clark, a distance of abouc
one hundred (100.00) feet. t
- •  ' ^ •
Sixty-sixth— To see if the Town will authorize the
'  "  ' -  .  4  l i '
Selectmen to contract for a Town Physician and false 
by assessment, grant and appropriate the sum of eight 
hundred dollars ($800.00) therefor. On petition of 
Elsie L. Libby and ten others.
Lastly— To transact any other business that may 
legally come before said meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will 
be in session for the purpose of revising and correcting 
the list of voters, at their office in the Town Hall 
Building in Wells, on March 10th, 11th, and 12th, 1938, 
from 10 o'clock in the forenoon until 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon.
HE/REOF FAIL NOT to make due service of this 
Warrant and a return of your doings thereon, at the 
time and place of this meeting.
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Given under our hands this first day of March,
1938.
N. B. The Polls will open for the election of 
Town Officers at 8 o’clock A. M. Monday, March 14th, 
1938, and will close at 1 :30 P. M. Monday, March 14th 
1938.
Vote of the Town March 12, 1935
r
(Signed) JAMES E. BREWSTER
ARCHIE H. WORMWOOD 
: WALTER J. McCARN
Selectmen.
Attest: FRANK D. HATCH,
*  —  m ^  * 4  K  mV
Constable of the Town of Wells.
l
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